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FOR SALE The Tor - ■ o World.Üü STORE FOR RENTBooth Rosedale. Choice de- 
residence on Crescent Road, 

rooms, bath and separate toilet; 
ratorjr; •«rate; lot 100 feet front- 
Beautlful shade trees. Apply 

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Street East. Main 5460.

<(8 Tonga Street, corner Oaitton; $180 pep 
too nth. Three good display windows; beet 
location on Yonge, north of Shuter. Ins- 
mediate possession.

i :
vt

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

88 King Street East, Main 5456,mEasterly to southerly winds; fine; sta
tionary temperature. TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 3 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGESPROBS— VOL XXXIV—No 13,110
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Invasion of Uulgaria
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:EASTERN ALLY DECORATING A CANADIVN ON THE FIELD OF BATTlE FRENCH GAIN AGAIN 

AT BOUCHAVESNES
GALLANT CAN ADI AN CORPORAL 
FOUGHT TWENTY-TWO GERMANS

; . ;: ■

illm *Take Prisoners and Machine 
Guns in Hand Grenade 

Fighting.

-V

IIm- Canadian “ EyewitnessV
:■

Tells of Wonderful
Feat of Lone Canuck—3 
Splendid Behavior ot 
Men From Dominions

BIG ACTIONS COMING
Roumanian Troops Force Pas

sage of Danube oh Forty 
Mile Front. General J offre Thanks Army 

of Somme for Achieve
ments.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—How an unnamed1
corporal of an eastern Ontario bat
talion of the Canadian forces in France 
single-handed charged a party of Ger
mans consisting of two officers and 
about 20 men, who were advancing! 
to the attack, and accomplished the 
wonderful feat of making casualties of 
all excepting one whom he took pris
oner, Is related In the report of the 
Canadian “eye-witness" in his com
munication covering the severe flgbt-t 
lng from Sept. 20 to Sept 27. 
despatch follows:

Canadian Corps Headquarters (In 
France), via London, Oct. 2.—As

COMMENCE INVASION
r

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris, Oct. 2.—Clearing difficult sec

tions of ground by grenade fighting,' 
the French made an advance from a 
Point east of Bouchavesnes today. 
Their chief aim was to capture 
works fortified with machine guns, and 
of these weapons they took six with 
their crews of forty men. They also 
fired on a German detachment moving 
in the direction of Epine de Malpsslz, 
and they dispensed it- Fifty Germans 
were left on the ground by their flee
ing comrades. They also took a Ger
man trench in this region in fighting 
last night. South of the Somme they 
repulsed a small German attack on 
one of their trenches near Vermando- 
villers. Bad wehther has again inter
fered with the opérations on the whole 
of the front.

Quartermaster Vialet has brought 
down his fifth German aeroplane In 
the Somme region, 
has also brought down his fifth cap
tive balloon. ,i

Gen. Joffre, under date of Sept. 29, 
sent the following order of the day 
to the armies of the north:

The general 
expresses
troops who have been fighting un
ceasingly on the Somme for nearly 
three months. By their valor and 
perseverance they have given blows 
to the enemy from which he has dif
ficulty in recovering.

,Verdun relieved; twenty-five vil
lages reconquered; niorq than 85,009 
prisoners and 150 cannon taken; suc
cessive enemy lime broken thru for

-v
New Campaign of Allies Has 

Constantinople as 
Objective.

>:
1
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A Canadian corporal having a medal pinned on his .breast for bravery on 
the field. This photograph is taken from the film of the official motion pic
tures of the Battle of the Somme. Taken by order of the British Government. 
(Crown copyright reserved.)

some

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 2.—Roumanian troops 

have effected a crossing of the Dan
ube. They have secured a lodgrment 
on the southern bank on the 40-mile 
front between the towns of Rustcnuk 
and Turtukal, after repulsing the 
Teuton-Bulgarian cordon of troops 
guarding this section of the front.

Bucharest also an flounces that be
sides crossing the Danube the Rou
manians have invaded Bulgarian ter
ritory.

The invasion is also admitted by 
Berlin, and the Germans have already 
set troops in motion to combats, the 
invading forces.

It is pointed out in this connection 
by war observers that Russian troops 
are probably operating with the Rou
manians in this campaign, and that 
for several weeks Slav troops have 
been entering Roumanla from Odessa, 
The points of crossing are south of 
Bucharest and abut on the railway 
leading southward from the capital to 

l a point opposite Turtukal.
Throw Pontoons Across.

Pontoons which have been held in 
readiness are being thrown across the 
Danube from the northern bank.

It is believed that the coming cam
paign is for the purpose of capturing 
Constantinople and of opening the 
Dardanelles and the Bosphorus to per
mit of Russia’s receiving supplies 
thruout the winter, when the northern 
ports are Icebound.

The allies' campaign from Salonikt 
has been given a fresh impetus in or
der to co-operate with the Rouman
ians The Serbians have advanced to 
and taken the important position of 
Kotchovie, a mile and a half north
east of Kaimakcalan.

The

SLAVS ATTACK TEUTONS 
ON SIXTY MILE FRONT

, ar** ■
of further severe fighting the 

Canadians have captured several im
portant German positions and have 
advanced their own line upon a front
age of nearly two miles to a maximum 
depth of 900 yards.

What the Canadians Captured.
The total number of prisoners lit 

their hands since the beginning ot 
their great offensive now amounts to 
88 officers and 1,610 other ranks. They 
have also captured about 25 machine 
guns, 11 trench mortars and a great 
quantity of ammunition of all sorts 
and other war materials.

The Germans have fought hard and 
their resistance has been formidable. 
To minimize this fact would be to 
minimize the gallantry and persistence 
with which the Canadians have attack
ed- We have. In this fighting, advanc
ed in close oo-operatlon and sympathy 
with - the British troops on either 
Sank. Despite thé enemy's resistance 
we h$ve, except for temporary and 
local setbacks, secured In succession 
ftU. *Tour objectives, and by every 
count received we have Inflicted 
losses upon the Germans.

suit

FOE USES SAILORS DIRECTORS NAMED 
IN THIEPVAL AREA FOR RECRUITINGRussians Make Considerable Progress From Brody 

Towards Kraznitch and Lemberg. Lieut-Xol. Henry Brock in 
Charge of Toronto Military 

District.

Germans Transfer Second 
Naval Division From m

Petrograd, Oct. 2, via London.—The 
fighting along the southwestern front 
has reached another of its periodic 
cMmaxes, which has turned In favor 
Of thé Russians, yielding them a large 
number of prisoners and has again 
threatened Lemberg from two im
portant directions—along the main 
railway from Brody to Lemberg and 
from Brzesany.

Thus along a 60-mile front the Rus
sians again appear to be closing In on 
the Galician capital, but the vague
ness of the official communications 
and the absence of supplementary de
tails leave the extent of the Russian 
advance in doubt.

It is clear, however,' that since the 
last reports of the situation in the 
neighborhood of Brody the Russians 
have made considerable progress to
wards Kraznitch, which is the half
way point on the railroad Une be
tween Brody and Lemberg.

At other points, despite the renewed

energy of the Russian attacks, there 
Is no evidence at present that-General 
Brusiloff’s forces have been able to 
make further headway against the 
strongly fortified Austro-Germans. On 
the other hand, Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg** repeated attempts to be
gin an offensive to recover lost ter
ritory, according to the advices re
ceived here, have been equally fruit
less.

Belgian Coast.Adjutant Bloch
*

FIGHT GETS FURIOUS COORDINATE ALL WORK ■y

■

Determine if Men Should En
list or Remain at Their 

Work.

Enemy Strives to Prevent For
cing of FlaSk Across 

Ancre.

icommander-in-chief 
great satisfaction to the

Austrian counter-attacks to regain 
the ground lost to the Russians at a 
point southeast of Lemberg failed, ac
cording to the Russian official com-

i,
British Front in France, Oct. 2, via By * Staff Reporter.

London.—The" British forces on this Ottawa, Ont.. Oct 2.—Official an- 
front were surprised to Knd among the nouncement was made '.bis afternoon 
prisoners taken last night sailors from ff -he appointment with one excep- 
the second German naval division, ,on the directors of national 
which had been, rushed to the Somme ^*° '^11* a^ft Sir Tbdmqi

unfilled Is that of the British Colum
bia military district with headquarters 
at Victoria. It has been tendered but 
has not yet been accepted. The di
rectors named for the various military 
districts are as follows London, K. 
W. McKay, St. Thomas; Toronto, 
Lieut.-CoL H. Brock, Toronto: King
ston- Lieut. W. N. Bowen, Lonsdowne: 
Montreal, J. H. Sherrard, Montreal: 
Quebec, Lieut-Col. C. A. Chauveau, 
Quebec: St. lohn. Mainr L. P. D. Til
ley, St. John: Halifax, G. S. Campbell, 
Halifax: Winnipeg, E. R. Chapman, 
Winnipeg: Regina, A. L. Raining, 
Saskatoon: Calgary. R. B. Bennett M. 
F„ Calgary.

It will be the duty of the directors 
of national service to determine whe
ther the services of men are of more 
value to tho state in the employment 
In which they are engaged than It 
they were enlisted for military ser
vice. In this and other matters, they 
lire to co-operate with tho recruiting 
authorities.

It is announced that a conference of 
the directors will be held at Ottawa 
shortly to formulate plans.

The supervision of recruiting In each 
military district rests with the district 
recruiting officer under the district 
commander, and it is his duty to co
ordinate the work of all agencies, 
civil and military, connected with re
cruiting^ • It Is also his duty to make 
himself acquainted with the number 
of military age fit for military service 
and to take all expedient measures 
for- the purpose of recruiting within 
his district and to co-operate with the 
director of national service tn his dis
trict. Tho work of the district re
cruiting officer Is supervised and co
ordinated by the adjutant-general.

ac-
ser-munication Issued today, and the Rus

sians have taken 1600 more prisoners. 
The efforts of the ‘enemy were-'Wlniy k"
directed to the- Regaining of heights 

In the vai -

severeTatt

_ btalned. ‘rTsPJJ
In continuing the contest with the 

same tenacious will, in redoubling 
their' ardor. In union with our brave 
allies, thé 
Somme will be assured of a glorious 
part In the decisive victory.

Oar artillery support has been mag
nificent, and by the eheer weight of 
metal which the gunners have hurled 
upon the German lines they have, made 
It humanly possible for the Infantry 
to come Into clos* contact with the. 
enemy. When this has occurred there 
has never been any question of (he 
result. Time and again our bayonet 
men have rushed an enemy trench and 
have killed or captured the entire gar
rison.

two years with their naval guns, 
which guard the coast.

As fresh troops are replacing the 
battered, exhausted regiments thrown 
into the melee, ferocious fighting at 
close quarters is developing near the 

1 Schwaben redoubt and along tho 
neighboring old first Une trenches. The 
Germans are desperately trying to 
hold these following their losses of 
Thiepval to prevent the right flank 6f 
their battlefront being force#! across 
the River Ancre.

seized by the Slava 
pathian operations, the Russians took valiant armies of the
between Sept. 19 and 28 a total of 13 
officers and 2596 rank and file pris- 

They also took considerable

&

oners.
■booty. SYMPATHETIC STRIKE IN

NEW YORK HAS FAILED
Labor Leaders to Try Out New 

Idea—Want Every Union 
Member Assessed.

SWEDEN STRAINS 
ALLIES’ PATIENCE

BRITISH CAVALRY 
RIDE ON AHEAD

,

% After the taking of Cource'ette, sev
eral minor but important operation*ROUMANIANS DELIVER

BIG COUNTER-STROKE
GREEK CABINET RESIGNS 

NEW MINISTERIAL CRISIS
(Continued cn P«ge 7, Column 1).

New York. Oct. 2.—Tacit admission 
of the failure of the “general” sym
pathetic strike in New York in be
half of the striking street car men 
was made in a report late today to a 
conference of labor leaders, which 
discussed the general situation. The 
leaders recommended that every union 
member In the city be assessed. $1 for 
the benefit of the subway, elevated and 
surface car employes who are on strike 
In Manhattan, in the Bronx and parts 
of Westchester County.

No decision as to further efforts to 
call out all unionists in sympathy with 
the strikers was arrived at.

ONE MAN KILLED IN
LAST RAID ON LONDON

Entente Powers Make Charge 
Against Neutrality of 

Kingdom.

Patrols Advance Mile in FrontLondon. Oct. 3.—Brief announce
ments from both Bucharest and Ber
lin that the Roumanians had oroaeod 
the Danube south of their capital and 
Invaded Bulgaria was the only news 
of this important move In that theatre 
to reach here last night. The morn
ing newspapers, however, hall the 
manoeuvre us a dramatic counter
stroke against the Bulgarians for the 
defeat of the Roumanians suffered at 
Hermarnstadt. •

The Times says it hopes Rovmant-, 
Em* did not cross with small forces* 
“because the river is wide and tho 
southern bank higher than tho north
ern, so that all disadvantages of posi
tion are against the Roumanians. In 
any case, the crossing threatens the 
rear of Field Marshal Von Macken- 
een’s force In Dobrudja."

Allied Diplomats Refused to Re
cognize Premier or Any of 

the Ministers.

of Infantry in v
1Only Four Houses Damaged and 

a Number of Windows 
Broken.

Picardy. A

Londpn, Oct. 2.—The Kalegoropouloi 
cabinet has resigned, and Greece faces 
a new ministerial crisis, according to 
despatches from Athens, The cabinet 
was practically forced out by the al
lied diplomats who refused to recog
nize the premier or any of the min
isters. •

King Constantine, despatches from 
Athens Indicate, faces the alternative 
cf abdicating or appointing Venizelos 
premier, which would promptly re- 
eult In intervention.

The entente allies have refused to 
recognize the cabinet of Premier 
Kalogeropoulos, presumably on ac
count of the f.ac' that It contained sev
eral members out of sympathy with 
the entente allies. This has delayed 
negotiations-for the entrance of Greece 
into the war with the allies. A de
spatch received yesterday from Athens 
said King Constantine was expected 
to announce not later than Monday 
his decision to enter the war.

MAKES SHARP RETORTREACH OPEN COUNTRY
London, Oct. 2.—An official report 

this afternoon says: “Police report* 
show that the total casualties result
ing from the raid were one man killed 
and a woman Injured. The material 
damage was Insignificant. Altho the 
raiders covered a wide area and drop
ped a great number of bombs, only 
four houses were badly damaged and 
some glass greenhouses were demol
ished. A number of windows 
broken.”

Stockholm Government Joins 
in Bitter Correspondence 

With London.

Troops Gross Beet Field Be
hind Old Trench 

Lines. Galt’s Building Permits
Jumped Hundred ThousandLondon, Sept. 2.—The relations be

tween Sweden and the entente pow
ers are attracting unusual attention 
here and there is every indication that 
the situation threatens to become

BY FREDERICK PALMER.
With the British Armies in France, 

Oct. 2, via London, Oct. 3.—Bapaume 
is now only two miles beyond the 
British advance line. Soldiers charg
ing in yesterday’s attack speak of their 

at finding themselves

were
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Oct. 2.—Despite war condi
tions, 1616 has been one of the best 
building years in Galt. Permits issued 
to date show an increase In value

TURK FRONT CAVES IN
UNDER RUSS ATTACKSGERMANY ANNOUNCES

ROUMANIAN INVASION over
the record for the previous year of 
about $100,0-10. One hundred and 
twenty-seven permits have been taken 
out, representing a value of $210,745. 

The Goldie A McCulloch Co.

acute. With che dispute as to mail 
seizures still unsettled, there has now 
arisen the charge by the allies that 
the neutrality of Sweden is not so 
loyal and impartial as it should be. 
This has drawn from Stockholm

Von Hindenburg Has to Recall 
Troops Sent to Transylvania.

Sperlal Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 2.—A great Russian 

offensive has been launched on a 
front 112 miles wide In the eastern 
theatre of the war, according to a des
patch of the Rome wireless 
this afternoon.

The section of the front held by 
the Turks has been caved tn. the 
troops fleeing In disorder. The battle 
continue», furiously.

Von Hindenburg has been compelled 
to recall troops sent Into Transyl-' 
van ia, the despatch adds.

SOCIAL WRITER DEAD.

London, Oct. 3.—Benjamin Kidd, au
thor of works on social evolution, 
which were translated Into many lan
guages, died yesterday at South Croy
don. He was born In 1868.

amazement 
crossing a field of sugar beets. They 
had at last fought their way out of the 
desert zone created by the shell fire 
into a region where peasants have 
grown their crops and evacuated their 
homes only when the battlefront drew

Berlin, Oct. 2, via London.—Rou
manian troops have gained a footing 
on the right bank of the Danube River 
south of Bucharest, says the official 
statement Issued by German general 
.headquarters, concerning the fighting 
in Transylvania and Dobrudja. 
Transylvania the Roumanians have 
gained ground on both sides of the 
great Kukel River, north of Fogaras. 
Teutonic troops, the statement adds, 
have gained successes in the Strehl 
Valley, also in Transylvania,

La Patrie Asks Government
To Deal With Bouraasa

.. con
template the erection of a new modern 

, A , . a power heuee at the south works and
reply as tart and as crisp as some an addition to the power house at the 
of the notes in the mail controversy north works. Today announcement 
which were characterized by Viscount was made that the addition would cost 
Grey as containing words not usually $15,000. 
found In diplomatic correspondence.

The new point of contact with the 
Swedes is tne outgrowth of the prac
tice of belligerent shipping in using 
Swedish territorial waters for all 
Baltic traffic. Within the safety of 
this neutral three mile limit British Sp,clal to Th« Toronto World, 
and other ships of the entente na- „ Stl Catharines, Oct 2.—Heavy frosts 
tions have sailed defiantly Into and Saturday and Sunday night have work
out of the Baltic, paying not the! ed havo? unong the tomato and grape

ê rnr i «s:
8™'eïr,y G*"“" —rchmOhlp, „. vT 'mod~S

sT-iHsrus s sk &i,r^ai5ü5".r„irr™,,s'

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Oct. 2.—Speaking of the 

speeches of Henri Bouraasa and Ar
mand Lavergne yesterday, which the 
Messrs Tarter’s paper designates as 
“infamous work,” La Patrie asks how 
long the government is going to allow 
this thing to go on with impunity, 
while our valiant soldiers at the firing 
line are waiting in vain for reinforce
ments which would hasten the final 
victory.

“In three months,” La Patrie 
tinues, “the British army (has lost oVer 
300,000 troops, and while the hqroic 
armies of Great Britain and jfrance 
are shedding their blood for the com
mon cause certain demagogues hav%. 
resumed an antl-patrlotic agitation 
seeking with more energy than ever 
before to show our rural population 
that we are not concerned in this war, 
that all we have to do is to remain 
quietly at home, that we owe nothing 
to England, and await the allied vic
tory which Is being obtained at the 
price of awful sacrifices.”

In Corp. McDonald Wrote Home
Then Went to Hi» Death servicenearer.

Looking toward Bapaume behind 
Le Sara’ rich farming country with the 
villages largely intact, it appears al
most as normal as that ten miies back 
of the old trench lines on the British 
side. So open has the fighting become 
now in the centre that cavalry patrols 
have been used. It is daring, ticklish 
business, riding forth in the darkness, 
not knowing at what instant some 
hidden machine gun might be aroused 
to action. Tho some or the riders had 
their horses shot from under them and 
some horses foundered in the aban
doned trenches, others carried their 
scouting nearly a mile beyond the in
fantry advanced line and brought bock 
valuable information. Most of those 
who lost their horses managed to re
turn on foot with their reports. Others 
brought in prisoners, including an of
ficer tethered among the German out
posts in the shell craters, who was 
astounded at tho apparition of men 
on horseback looming out of the night 
on the western front, where the caval
ry mis had so little to do.

The troopers were jubilant over the 
results of their adventure, which -old 
trench warriors prophesied would 
mean certain death.

The British are in the southern edge 
of LeSars and around Eaucour1 I’Ab- 
baye, where Germans still hold forth 
in the cellars of the cld abbaye build
ings.

Heavy Week-End Frosts
Work Havoc in Grape Crop

.Specie! to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Oct. 2.-“-Another local 

boy has made tho supreme sacrifice. 
Lance-Corporal Norman McDonald, 
son of John McDonald, Woodstock, 
was officially reported killed In action 
on September 8 in a message received 
by his parents. They received a letter 
from him Saturday, written on the 
-day he was killed. Four yeaii ago 
McDonald became a member of the 
staff of the Northern Crown Bank, 
Toronto. Later hi was transferred to 
Winnipeg, and there enlisted In the 
27th Battalion. He had been in tho 
trenches for over a year. Another Ox 
ford boy. Private Lindsay Hastings, of 
Chesterfield, ' has been reported killed. 
He enlisted in Toronto August, 1915, 
with the University Medical Corps. In 
England he was transferred to the 
Princess Pats. He has been In the 
trenches since November last.

Berlin Officials Admit
Loss of Zep Near London

Berlin, Oct. 2.—The following offi
cial statement was issued today with 
regard to the air raid on London and 
the east coast:

"During Sunday night several naval 
airships successfully threw bombs on 
London and military works on the 
Humber. Despite the heavy firing by 
anti-aircraft guns all the airships re
turned, except one, which was hit and 
■et afire by anti-aircraft guns and 
fell near London.”

con-

stuff? and iron ores, while Russian de
stroyers in the, northern reaches of the 
Baltic have been impotent to act.

CANNOT FIND RELATIVES.
DINEEN'S FALL AND WINTER 

COATS.Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, Oct. 2.—Andrew Mitchell, 

the young Scotchman drowned off the 
steamer India in the Cornwall canal 
a couple of days ago, will be buried 
Tuesday. The Montreal Transporta
tion Company have been unable to get 
track of any of his relatives In Canada.

HIGH COST OF LIVING.
Dinecn’s overcoats have been most 

carefully selected, and 
there Is not a coat among 
them all that belongs to 
the common run of coat», 
Nothing steep In the price 
either. You must see. the 
goods to appreciate thole 
proper place and value. 
Imported fall coats bear
ing the names of English! 
makers who have never 
been known to cater to 
other than a restricted and 

exclusive trade. Excellent wool ma
terial and most Impressive style. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

Fall overcoats, $18 to $32.60.
Winter overcoats, $25 to $46. 
Exclusive Imported caps,

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 2.—The high 

living is being investigated bj 
business committee of the city coun
cil in accordance with a resolution 
passed tonight. The jetton is a 
suit of a communication from Control
ler Morris, Hamilton, who wrote re
questing the council to 'move along 
similar lines to those adopted in Ham
ilton. /

cost 
y 'heofToronto Capitalists Purchase 

Thousand Acres Near Edmonton Serbians Win Great Success
Beyond Kaimakcalan Range

re- Daughter of U. S. Senator
Married to Brig.-Gen. Gage

ERECT NEW HOSPITAL.Edmonton, Oct. 2.—Upwards of a 
thousand acres of land thirty miles 

- from here have been purchased by 
eastern capitalists, representing twen
ty-two Toronto and Hamilton men, for 
WhtiÈng purposes. Ten of the party 
are in Edmonton today, and five others 
are on the ground at Vermilion making 

l f Anal inspection of the buildings, 
r- jPle*r Purpose is to turn the land into 
1 ®ve or six large ranches which they 

Wtt stock with the beat beef cattle.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. Ont., Oct. 2.—The Sisters 

of Charity have- undertaken the erec
tion of.another general hospital. The 
site consists of five acres is and on 
Queen’s Park crescent. When com-

Soeclal Cab'e to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 2.—An important Ser

bian success is announced here in the 
capture of the Kotchovie position, a 
mile and a quarter northeast of

. ....___ _ , , . Kaimakcalan range. The British re-
pleted the buildim, will accommodate pulsed many Bulgarian attacks on the 
sixty patients. The present hospital, positions taken east of the Struma, 
jqintly owned by the municipalities of, The ranks of the enemy were decimat- 
Kitchener and Waterloo, U always . ed by the tire of artillery and machine 
taxed to capacity. I guns.

Providence, R.L, Oct. 2.—U. S. Sena
tor Henry F. Lippitt tonight announc
ed the marriage of his daughter, Miss 
Frances Lippitt. to Brig.-Gçn. Morel on 
Foley Gage, of the British army in 
Paris, on Saturday.

Brig.-Gen. Gage is a cavalry officer 
commanding a division of Indian 
troops in France.

\
OFfFICERS DISMISSED.

Canadian* Associated Press Cable.
/London, Oct. 2.—Major F. Gorman, 
70th Canadian Battalion, and Lieut. 
G. M. Boyd. 39th Canadian Battalion, 
have been dismissed from service.
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DESIGN, $18.56.
‘ectly clear white ev 
1er. Half full | g C

1.50 each Cake 
each ... .

: and 80c Decor- 
for each ............

: Covered Vege- 
s, each................ ..

... *

Round Guernsey
L6S see ••••»•

each Fruit San-

VHITE CUPS, Bo.
lallty thin White Hr 
In Cups only. Mon- 

each ..

ware
able Sets, butter < 
r, cream jug and 
Monday, set.... • 

I, two pieces, colt 
quality. Mon V

ier, pressed glass, 1 
Monday, special •• 
ng Cup*. Monday.. 
Reamers. Monday 

Glass Bowie, 1 «
y **# *#•'•#• »s •
Salt Dish**, Monday | 
and tOe each..

Fine Lines Deeig
'Iere, thin glass, ]

Table Tumbler,

umblere, Monday, «
»<*•* •#••••#**•*

es, to hold 1 lb.
day, each
eat of Stem Glassware 
Bgular up to $6.75 -g m 
lay, to clear at.. • *4 

Bowl and Plate, g g 
iss. Monday 
Candlestick. Mon-

... •

des, In various col 
ch 10o, 16o and 25a 
lert, Monday, each 
ncy candles. In pi 
iw and white col- 
y, each ... ......
RUIT JARS, 
iproved Gem.
OB. *«* •»( • m »*•
•doz, ...
Perfect Seal, 
doz. ... 
doz. ...

1 Jar Rings, doz... 
i for Crown Jars 
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BRITISH EXTEND POSITIONS 
ABOUT SOMME VILLAGES

: h

Germans Offer Heavy Resistance in Thiepval Area 
and at Eaucourt L’Abbaye

Special Cable to The Toronto World!
London, Oct. 2.—-In. fighting southwest of Gqeudecourt and north and 

east of Courcelette today the British extended their positions south of 
(he Ancre. The Germans attacked: Eaucourt VAbbaye and regained a 
footing In the buildings. In the Thiepval section the British advanced 
north of Courcelette last night by capturing a trench, but they were forced 
to abandon part of it by a German counter-attack. One officer and 63 
men were made prisoners by the British In the Courcelette area.

A heavy rainfall in the morning greatly Impeded operations today.
British airmen bombed several points behind the German front, and 

they fought many combats, in which they destroyed two German ma
chines, and they brought down several others. They also brought down 
a German kite balloon in flames.
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SOLDIERS WILL NOT 
THE FROM BORDEN

Western Associated Press
Held Their Annual Meeting.MARRIAGE OFFERED 

“1916 MAGDALENE"
CELEBRATED DIAMOND WEDDING

Winnipeg, Oct î.—The annual meet
ing of the Western Associated Press 
Limited was held here today.

The following were elected directors: 
E. B. Mackay, Port Arthur News; D. 
Smith, Port William Times-Journal;
E. H. Macklln, J. W. Dafoe, Manitoba 
Free Press; Charles P. Roland, Ed
ward Beck, Winnipeg Telegram; R. 
L. Richardson, J. J. Moncriett, Win
nipeg Tribune; M. P. Kerr, Regina 
Leader; Thomas Miller. Moosejaw 
Times; W. G. Gales, Moosejaw News; 
W. F. Herman, Saskatoon Star;-H. M. 
Tuston, Prince Albert Herald; W. A. 
Buchanan, M.P., Lethbridge Herald; 
J. H. Woods, Calgary Herald; W. M. 
Davidson, Calgary Albertan; Prank 
Oliver, M.P., Edmonton Bulletin; M. 
R. Jennings, Edmonton Journal; R. 
Sutherland, Nelson News and F. J 
Burd, Vancouver Province.

Ofllcers were elected as follows: 
President E. H. Macklln, vice-presi
dent, R. L. Richardson; treasurer, C.
F. Roland; secretary, J. F. B. Livesay.

erdict

Officials Deem It Necessary 
Owing to Big Overseas 

'Move.

Large and Humane Response 
to Girl’s Pathetic 

Appeal.

NEW COMMAND FOR Q.O.INNUMERABLE LETTERS
l

Lt.-Col. Levesconte Transfer
red to Casualties—Major 

Mitchell in. Command.

Rich and Poor State Willing
ness to Give Her Home 

and Comfort.

By a Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden, Ont., Oct. 2.—It 

definitely "announced today that all the 
arrangeménts for the proposed treks 
of troops from Camp Borden 
Niagara Camp have been 
The calling off of- the trek 
plained by Colonel H. C. Bickford, 
general staff officer, as due to the extra 
pressure on the administrative staff 
owing to the work involved in the 
transportation of a dozen battalions 
or this camp bound soon for the east 

It is thought quite probable that the 
battalions to go into quarters iti To
ronto this fall will entrain for that 
city about, Monday,-October 16. This 
would Indicate the breaking up of the 
camp one week earlier than anticipated 
and the arrival of the troops in To
ronto two weeks sooner, owning to 
the saving of the time previously 
ranged tohave spent in treking.

Norfolk Battalion Reorganized.
A re-organization of the 133rd Nor

folk County Battalion, Lieut.-Col. A.
C. Pratt, M.P., commander, has taken 
place, resulting in the resignation of 
à certain number of officers, the reason 
being partly a recent order from ihead- i 
quarters that If a unit has hot a 
strength in excess of 750 its surplus 
Officers must be dropped out, and also 
partly because of the failure of cer
tain officers to co-operate with the 
commander. The 133rd is one of the ,

F ■ E. FAIR BROTHER WOUNDED, units warned to be ready to move east
ward. These are the officers who are 
resigning:

Major W. G. Jackson, Major D. 
Burch, Capt. I. Slater, Lieut. G. Don
ovan and Lieut. Hammond.

Lt.-Col. Levesconte Will Not Go.
It is officially stated that Lt.-Col.

R. ,C. Levesconte will not proceed j i
white lie an a „---- rr^ overseas with the 166th Queen's Own 9anil knôwGodwm?nrJ,l«y- Battalion, owing to his not having re- |
to shieM°herUOd WU1 f°^Vl"Vh! 110 covered from the injuries he received 
selfish one T feel*reaü2îi a w^en was thrown Vrom ht* horso 
us the chance ta hîf last June at Exhibition Camp. Ho
turn will lorrtv,î1!lP^G^to Hts Ite* been transferred to Casualties, 
ehm 1 have comm,Dma"y The 166th will go overseas under com-. “iDB 4- nave committed. That Is one marri of Ma lor w fï Ante>i«n th*

«romheiL,^J,î0vWleh^ senl‘or major of the unît. ’ *
ta the joy*thkt Will be hers when the M^ticaVCorps ^ilî“oW^Vd^dt^f

? toveTr SBSSfiSÈft.
To conclude nlease let mo nursing sisters. A number of very fineon your mhTd that’^wb UflVnot I*11268 have been seeufed, including

her f«el ou‘ ef nlace with ™ me^&ls and a clniihpionship cup forwili bf onU,- o1 one lhe ^entenc^ P°int8‘

™ W1U but be glven thesKdv"nlty: Mtowf on accotmt ufC llle^.

ncerei>, absence;
Pte. Percy Biron, 119th, at the Soo, 

year in Ontario Reformatory; Pt« 
Victor St. Michael," 119th, at the Sob,6 
six months; Pte. George W. Krlcks, 
114th, at Barrie, one year in Central 
Prison; Pte. Harold G. Cvuikshank, 
295th, at Barrie, six months: Pte. Ith- 

,, mean Smith, 114th, at Barrie, ono year
__ Mother was at baud labor; Pte. Abjuh Brown, 

n#ct *„ n„„ , , dld not ex- 204th, at Barrie, one year at hard
poet her to live and how I prayed only labor; Pte. Geo. McEIwane, 211th, at 
God and myself know. But Annie Barrie, one month in the common j&il 
La-urie, I cou'd not have prayed any at hard labor; Pte. Albert Oder, 120th, 
more than my husband and I did last at Hamilton, one vear In Ontario Re
night. We knelt down together as formatory; Pte. Oliver I-amare, 228th, 
we always do and prayed as we never at Hamilton, six months In Ontario
prayed before for that little girl's Reformatory; Pte. Wm. H. Hlpkln,
lover to come to her. 122nd, at Barrie, six months in Cen-

Oh dear Annie Laurie, we feel for tral Prlson- 
her. We have Been married two 
years and have a little angel with 
blue eyes. Dear Annie Laurie, if ft 
isnt asking too much, let me know 
how the little girl gets along.’’"

Innumerable letters addressed to 
Annie Laurie are filtering into the of
fice of Thè Toronto World concern
ing the "1916 Magdalene," whose pa
thetic account of her predicament was 
printed In The Sunday World.

The World does not know ihe iden
tity of “the 1916 Magdalene,” and 
does not assume a position of respon
sibility.
sent, thru letters to The World, money 
In behalf of the unfortunate girl, but 
this newspaper cannot accept It. Be
low are printed somè of the letters 
which have been written as a response 
to the glrl’e plea. The World of course 
does not act as responsible for these 
letters, and withholds the signatures 
from publication. Marriage is offered 
by the first writer.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 1.
Dear Annie Laurie: I read the ap

peal of the broken-hearted girl and I 
feel sorry for her. Well, I have been 
thinking about It and feel I woulij like 
to do something for her. I have had 
a big trouble in my life, and can feel 
for others. I am an Englishman, 26 
years old. I have been out in this 
country four years.

I would like to get in touch 
this unfortunate girl, then1 we might 
make arrangement for marriage or find 
some other way out of the difficulty. 
In her letter she seems to think all 
men are alike. I would like to prove 
her wrong regarding myself, anyway. 
I think she is making a mistake in 
not denouncing the beast's name. (Ex
cuse me, I should have written man, 
but I don’t consider him one.) 
ought to be publicly horsewhipped, or 
anyone else who does a thing like that 
There is one thing I should like to tell 
her parents providing we came to any 
arrangement. Well, In any case, the 
child ehall have a name It I have to 
come to Toronto and fetch It and put 
it in a house here. I would like you 
to put the answer to this letter in your 
column not later than Thursday. Of 
course if the lady has had a better 
offer I hope she will take ltt."

was

Returned on 
Victim of Motor Accident

Open V and 
caneelled.

was ex-<
At 1 o'clock this merning, following 

two hours' deliberation. Coroner Pick
ering's jury returned an open verdict 
In connection with the death of Gio
vanni Chlvllo, 65 Berswick avenue, 
who died In Grace Hospital on Sep
tember 13, after being crushed be
tween a street car and a motor car 
driven by J. Wilfrid Madigln on West 
King Street, near the subway. The 
decision was not arrived at until the 
coroner Informed the jury that In the 
event of their disagreeing he would 
be forced to lock them up for the 
night.

Several witnesses testified that 
Madigln was driving the car at a 
speed which attracted their attention. 
Arthur Visick, motor expert, stated 
that the machine must have received 
a severe blow judging by its condi
tion.

Madigln, who is under arrest, was 
brought to the morgue in the police 
ambulance from the General Hospital, 
where he Is-recovering from injuries 
received In the collision.

Kind-hearted persons have

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Brown, 412 Euclid avenue, who celebrated the sixtieth an
niversary of their wedding on Saturday.

JOINED IN WEDLOCK 
SIXTY YEARS AGO

TEN DOLLAR COAL 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown 
Celebrate Their Diamond 

Jubilee.

Scarcity of Foreign Labor is 
Primarily Responsible 

for Shortage. »

with

Diamond jubilees Falling leaves^ and corresponding 
thermometers are- warnings that the 
days and nights when comfort without 
fire will be an impossibility will 
be upo

the new, atid the tenants in apartment 
houses Where the proprietors are turn
ing a deaf ear to all requests for heat 

. . are pouring :he vials of their wrath
and hospitality, and old and genuine In the shape of sharp criticism from 
friends and relatives came to offer tongue and pen upon the heartless 
congratulations. Two sons, six cnee who ref lise, to heed their trem- 
daughters, twenty-six grandchildren bltng petitioners.
and four great-grandchildren are ' Still when onie considers that , the 
living and the majority hâd a .share In rumor is afloat that coal will be up to 
the jubilee reception. ten dollars a ton at Christmas there

Mr. Brown was horn in Newcast'e- is some little excuse for the tardiness, 
on-Tyne, England, and came to this to explain which proprietors are find- 
country when in his teens. For forty- ing ail manner of excuses. Every 
six years he was with the Brown day. delayed in the matter or starting 
Bros. Stationers, Richard Brown of the furnace is a day saved, and It is 
the same firm and Rev. George M. the most natural thing in the world 
BrOwn being brothers. The bride was to stave off the evil hour to the ut. 
Miss Mary Porter of Weston, where most possible limit.: 
she Was born and where sh* -was rnai-" ' the contemplated rise in coal has 
tied three score years ago by the Rev. Its origin in the war. Belligerent con-
MLjleî°her- -, étions are rasponsible fqp this-as for

We have six grandSOffS'In'"khàkr,‘'- so many other ascent* in' the?feiarittfai 
said the sweet-looking grandmother scale. The ntines.-fl^ :to & «reat 
showing their photos, and she had extent for their wnrl h Austrian* 
reason to be. proud «6 the ftne-ipoking Swedes; Poteé. ir™3 .««Ær1?
boys, who were upmost - in her who'hat* 6xcha __ i'titW
thoughts evèn on the festive occasion, for the battle areas of Europe so 
Two of the boys were on leave and that a shortage is inevitable In’ the 
were of the party, R. J. D. Conklin of coming months not nearly the same 
the 198th Battalion, from Camp Bor- quantity will be mined as in former 
den, and Bombadier W. Tonkin, from years, and the scarcer the output the 
Kingston. The other four are over- higher does its value soar. " 
seas, "somewhere in France or The high cost of living ttieh will in- 

a v,i -, evitably be added to In the near future
Mr. Brown and his wife are among by an advance in the price of coal 

the optimists who enjoy life, and find When this really materializes it would 
it beautiful even as the leaves of seem that the essential comihodities 
autumn fall about them. The white- and those the most nearly approaching 
haired octogenarian and his gentle them, will be all at the top-notch 
wife still hope for many years sur- in the matter of cost Bread milk 
rounded by the affection of their meat—all have climb sd to seemingly 
family. prohibitive prices and still the demand

"I’ve often wished I had father’s continues. Coal is the next that 
complexion," said one of the daughters, threatens, and here conditions ore likc- 
at which the recipient of the compil- ly to be repeated, 
ment laughed and the scribe promised ■The fact that bread, milk, meat and
to tell the public of his beautiful tde rest ara still in demand to such 
white locks and other attractions. an extent that the supply can hardlv 

“Yes, tell them I was done up c°i'r5spond to the call, seems to point 
brown," was the ready reply with a °'ut. t“at „*he country, despite what it 
pun on his own name, "and tell them co&tsi to live, is by no means in a de. 
that is because I came from New- î?J,n,7ent condition. The thrift which 
castle-on-Tyne.” \r. a®. muc£ about as a rieces-

sity of the times has scarcely-impress
ed itself upon the people. Mon 
orally speaking, is no 
was a year ago, indeed, it seems to be 
more plentiful. Retrenchment, if it ex
ists at all, has not yet affected the 
exterior nfe of our citizens. People 
seemingly eat and dress as well as in 
former years. Places of amusement, 
too, are patronized to the full; poverty 
seems less prevalent than in former 
seasens.

whlch bears out the theory 
that high prices are good for the coun
try, provided always that these prices 
are due to general legitimate eondi- 
.ions and circumstances, and that they 
are not the results of a hold-up of 
capital against labor or collusion 
amongst any tody of men for their own 
aggrandizement and to the detriment 
of the remainder of the citizen body-

are rare and 
rarer still is the happiness such -as 
flooded the hom* at 412 Euclid 
nue, on Saturday, when Mr. Robert 
Brown and his wife celebrated 
sixtieth anniversary of their wedding. 
The house was festive with flowers

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Fails, Oct. 2.—Pte. Walter 

S. Falrbrother has been wounded in 
both legs, according tc a telegram re
ceived by his wife. He has been two 
months In the trenches, and this is his 
first wound.

ave- soon
us. In fact, they are here

n He

| Toronto
Dear Anpie Laurie: : Having read 

the letter in The Sunday We/ld con
cerning that unfortunate girl we 
would like to help her If we could do 
so In a,n.y, way- Please 
address and tame so we 
to Identify her. .

d us her 
be able

sene
wilt

'îi-'.'JÏSaitS ’ Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Annie Laurie: I hardly know 

how to start this letter to you, but 
first of. all must say I cannot tell you 

lOWeh-thw-letter In The Sunday 
arid' touched nie last night .when I

Refuge.m
_ ... „ Toronto, Ont. ' ;
Dear Annie. Laurie: Please, please 

read my letter. I know you will re
ceive so many that it will be about 
impossible to ask you to do this. Oh 
dear Annie Laurie, how our hearts 
went out to the child, 
very 111 this summer.

onej.
read It.

Have thought sometimes that some 
of the letters were silly, but thank God 
that some of them are not. I think in 
such a heart-rending case, as that 
someone should step forward as a 
friend In time of need. I cannot do 
much, as I am onjy a business girl, 
and not very strong, but as tong as I 
can help anyone I am willing to do so. 
Ixnearly got the same as this girl, but 
it - muat have been the prayers of my 
mother and father for my safety that 
carried me thru.

I have never had any sisters or 
brothers and sometimes feel as if I 
would give all the world for someone, 
and oh if it is not asking too much 
will you give me the address of the 
girl when you get it? Maybe we would 
become friends and it would be 
one to stick up for. I am telling -you 
more than I have ever told anyone else, 
even my mother, and I will certainly 

-pray for the girl every time I go to 
bed. -

You can publish this If you like, but 
I would rather my name and address 
d,d.”ot appear, as I sometimes think 
my friends and relatives do not under
stand me. I can hardly explain. It

DEATH REMOVES OLD
RUNNYMEDE RESIDENTsome-

The sudden death of Edward Archée, 
which occurred yesterday morning at his 
son-in-law’» residence, 9 Mariposa ave
nue, removes an old resident from Runny- 
mede. Mr. Archer was in his 82nd year 
and was a member of Runnymede Meth
odist Chitrdh. He 1» survived by * 
grown-up family, hie wife, having died 
twenty-two years ago.

J. C. Woolner, 318 St. John’s road, re- ' 
turned from Collingwood yesterday morn
ing after spending the week-end, with 
his mother, who Is dangerously ill and 
not expected to recover.

Joseph Fegan, who was a drummer 
In the 166th Battalion, was arreeted by 
Acting Detective Hazelwood yesterday 
afternoon charged with desertion. Fe- 
gan is a Toronto boy, who lived at 4 
Oollahic street. He left hie battalion 
nearly four months ego and alter a hot 
chase along Weston road was finally 
caught by the detective.

_ . , Toronto, Ont.
Dear Annie Laurie: I am writing on 

behalf of the poor girl you allude to. 
1 am the mother of a large family. 
My husband and I are both 
overseas. I am not in a position to 
help financially, but being a matern
ity purse I will offer my home during 
her great trial and take care of her.

_ e - Camp Borden, Ont.
Dear Annie Laurie: Being impress

ed by "A 1516 Magdalene’s" letter in 
The World, I want to know If there 
is anyway for a sincere gentleman 
to form an acquaintance with Magda
lene.

fromey,
th

gen- 
an ItW. D. McPherson, M.L.A., to

Address Public Meeting
scarcer

stand me.
seems there Is something Inside ...v, 

that wants to be doing all the time, 
and I would die If I had to be still. 
Hoping you will hot misunderstand me 
and awaiting yotir reply.

Toronto. Ont

meHamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 3.—For the 
of acquainting the ÿublfc 

with what the Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion and the military hospitals com
mission are doing for returned soldiers, 
W. D. MaePherson, M.L.A.. of Toronto, 
will address a public meeting in the 
lemple soon. This step was decided 
upon at a meeting of the publicity 
committee of the Recruiting League 
last night. George Lynch Staunton, 
the local reni esentative on the com
mission, will also speak.

The league decided to co-operate 
with the board of control in extending 
/in official welcome to the 173rd Can
adian Highlanders upon their arrival 
in this city tomorrow morning from 
Camp Borden. The open air recruiting 
meetings will be continued during Oc
tober.

purpose

Dear Annie Laurie;
I read the letter In The Sunday 

World and it certainly brought tears
1

I am a young mother myself, and 
haye a little girl over two years old. 
My husband is In France. I certainly 
feel for Magdalene, and I am sura I 
could help her. Only one short year 
ago, I helped a girl who was in al
most the same position as this girl 
I took her into my house and took 
care of her and placed her child In 
a. good home and that girl today is 
holding a good position in thlo city 
aad no one but myself and her knew 
of the break in her past. Altho she 
had <oi give uo her child, it was better 
off and her life I a kept from disgrace.

Now, Annie Laurie, if you can trust 
me with this poor innocent child’s 
name and address, I will be glad of 
ihe opportunity of helping her. Hers 
is too young a life to be sacrificed 
in the wav she suggests.

^ * Toronto, Ont.
Dear Annie Laurie: Re letter on 

front page. That poor girl has more 
good in her than bad and will no 
more take her Hfe than I will.

Now if one comes along to marry 
her about her own age, and-providing, 

,coar?^ she’s not ugly or deformed, 
and I I*her and she fancies me, 
could like me, well, I will accept her 
trouble and marry her. I’m only a 
working man, forty years old, with a 
son and daughter. Lost my wife, the 
Vest ever created, and ray hee.rt is
rt,aïly torn out- 1 want someone to 
fill the gap. I’m a mechanic and wish 
I were far younger so that I’d' sta.ii » 
better chance. I’m not long in To
ronto and know no people hardly, and 
that makes it more lonesome for me. 
I m English. Perhaps you think I’m 
crazy. Perhaps I am. I know by yotir 
totters you put in the papers that you 
will treat me with confidence, but if I 
can help, here I am.

z

FINE SUITS AT MODERATE 
PRICES.

Hickey's Have Greet Display ef Netty 
Shades for Fall Wear.

Men desirous of getting clothes that 
are tar above the ordinary are not; 
asked to pay extreme prices for a etilt1 
of class when they drop in at the pop4 
ular outfitting store of Hickey's ajt 07 
Yonge street.- This store has on die* , 
play a number of suits unusually dev 
signed and neatly tailored for priceÇ' 
ranging from $15 to $85. There 1< 
also a fine assortment of overqoatS 
in natty shades which range in pried-' 
from $15 to $35.

FIFTY-TWO VOLUNTEERS 
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

Rallies on Sunday Give Stimulus 
to Recruiting at Depot. ..Goes to Hospital From Race 

Track and Dies of Poisoning

52 applications were made at the 
pot and of this number 26 passed the 
ooctors and were turned over to the 
various- units now forming.

-/,fTM<^09thTIîeSimT,nt’ undcr command 
*°f Major John Harris, held 
weekly drili at Bat side Park last eve
ning. The unit was 500 strong and 
ftPuP-in8 °ne hour at company and 
battalion drill, paraded thru the streets 
Leaned by both brass and bugle bands.

Word has reached Toronto that the 
crack 95th Battalio-n, that left this 
city last spring, has been broken up 
and sent to the firing line as a drat- 
for reinforcements. \

On Sept. 13. a number of the men 
were sent to France and there are s’il! 
Some of the battalion In England [t 
î£? ^.enJea™ed locally that Lieut.- 
Col. W. R. Barker, commanding 
ficer. has asked to be given the rank 
of major so that he might go with 
what men are in England when they
ar?,E C*al Many of the officers arc 
said o have accepted lower ranks it.
into the^fight80 that th6y might set

John Rose, believed to be a horse 
tender, was brought 
race track last night about 7.30

dav
from Hillcrest de-

ap-
parently suffering from the effects of 
poison. The doctor at Western Hos
pital worked over him for sevearl 
hours, but he died this morning at 
o’clock.

The hospital authorities believe that 
he took some kind of drug, but what 
they are unable to say. It is likely a 
postmortem will be held to determine 
the cause of the man’s death.

Toronto, Ont. Dr. Norman Allen Declares
- Henri Bourassa Should Die -

Dear Annie Laurie:

fSSSSs
from you, and her, please let me do 
what I can to help that dear, sweet 
girl, for such she must he or she could 
not have, or feel the love that Is in 
her heart for the little one whom God 
has given her.

There are many homes in Toronto 
than can offer her more comfort than 
mine, for I am what the world con
siders poor, but what I consider rich 
for I have the dearest wife and bab> 
that ever graced any man’s home. Mv 
wife is anxious to help, as I am, and 
Led knows I am sincere and moan 
what F am writing you.

My home is comfortable and warm 
and thanks to the Giver of all good 
we have plenty of good food to eat." 
tho I have tc work to provide, which 
is a pleasure. There is a clean com- 
forthbie room waiting for that 
Sirl if she will only come to us.
She needn’t fear to come to us âs "w“ 
are strangers here in this community

ïh1 arî- hard,y known, as I am 
one of those Yankees that come 

To the curious

theirone

Toronto, Ont,Dear Annie Laurie:

XTO,» iz anus:
and . she is able to get around. We 
a family of husband and wife 
five-months-old baby, not 
tors, and we could keep the 
from publicity. As far as 
tion goes, we would not 
her a pauper; If she

The reception tendered Bro. D. D. Proc
tor, supreme president of the Sons of 
England by the Centre Toronto Benefit 
Society in the lodge rooms on Bast- 
Richmond street last night was a great- 
success and attended by leading member*" 
of the society from all over the eltr.

formallyJury Says Woman Hit by
Trolley Died Accidentally

are 
ai:d

many vlci- 
poor girl 

rémunéra- 
care to make 

. . came she could
‘"years to come, 

if able, if not convenient, we world 
not ask It. Please let her know of the 
effer at once. Yours sincerely.

A large number of letters arrived <m 
ate mall last night and will be pub-

Ma"y of the letters 
contained cheques and notes for large 
earns, bdt, as already stated, money 
" Hi nat be accepted, and will be re
turned Immediately to the kind-heart
ed donors.

The supreme president woe 
welcomed by ex-Mayor Hocken, who gar* 3 
a natrlotlc address which aroused great 
enthusiasm. He warmly congratulated - 
the society on its choice of supreme:# 
president. Other officers present wer* 
Supreme Grand Secretary John W. Cart# 
er, R. Ivens, C. Meech, Dr. Norman A!-'? 
len. The latter, dealing with the recent! 
utterances of Henri Bourassa in the PrOf.if 
Vince of Quebec, declared that 
that character ought tc be made an ex
ample of. Other speakers were Br»| 
Callaway and Bro. C. E. Green, the lati 
ter of whom had charge of the proceed^ 
ings.

A verdict of accidental death 
returned by a jury under Coroner W 
F. P|ewes at the morgue last night, in
vestigating the death of Mrs. Agnes 
Nelson. 450 Ontario street, who 
struck by a street car on September 
22, and died in the hospital on Septem
ber 27. ‘ -

The evidence showed that the

was
ot-

was
a man

un
fortunate woman had attempted to 
cross Sherboume street near Wellesley 
street, but was struck by a Belt Line 
car sustaining a number broken ribs. 
Several witnesses testificil that the 
motorman in charge had done all that 
lay in his power to avert an accident.

Unless immediate steps arc taken
of raniTn1 the 8,au"hter, .1 death toll 
of 6000 lives will be taken this year 
by the industries of Pennsylvania. It 
is estimated that 300,000 workingmen 
women an-1 children will be inlurcd 
during the year. ’

poor

Personal aWORKING man, 40 years, would like - 
correspond with young lady, 35 year* 
object matrimony. Box 7, ToronW 
World, Hamilton.

In Asia tusks are possessed only bv 
the male elephants. ' y

among 
we can tell ayou.
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ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

T HE most significant event of the day Is the throwing of a Roumanian 
force across the Danube on a front between Rustchuk and Turtukai, 
towns forty miles apart, and the invasion of Bulgarian territory. 

This announcement was made In an official communication from Bucharest. 
The Town of Turtukai is the point where the Danube leaves Bulgarian 
territory and enters Roumanian territory. No details are given of the 
forces employed, but as the invasion is undertaken on such' a wide front 
the numbers must be considerable. It would of course take many days to 
fling a big enough army acrons t h» river for a serious invasion.

* * » *
The success of the Germans In the Hermannstadt region appears to 

he ephemeral and incomplete. The taking of 3000 prisoners, including 
wounded, and perhaps also involving the counting of the dead and their 
classification as prisoners, does not indicate any serious reverse. The loss 
pr ground in this region is offset by the Roumanians’ gaining of ground 
on both sjdes of the great Kakel River, north of Fogaras.

The Russian offensive towards Lemberg seems to be making head
way from the southeast, but in the northeast the Germans are posted in 
great strength owing to their need of protecting Kovel, on which tneir 
existence east of Warsaw depends, so rapid progress from Brody would bo 
unexpected. The Germans claim that in the zone northeast of Lemberg 
they retook a position from the Russians. But the real weight df the 
Russian effort appears to have beeu thrown against the Teuton linos 
southeast of Lemberg, wherv they have taken an additional 1600 prison
ers. The method adopted for the forcing of the strong lines in this quar
ter Is perhaps similar to the method adopted by the allies on the Somme 
the reduction of the positions of the enemy by fractional advances the 
biting away of sections of his defence.

* * * * *
; Looking at the eastern situation as a whole, events are being shaped 
m such a manner that even a Philadelphia lawyer would be unable to 
solve the puzzle of what the allies are really Intending to do. The taking 
of several weeks to make preparations has given war observers the im
pression, apparently confirmed by the intervention of Roumanla at a sup
posedly seasonable moment, that big events are probable before the winder 
begins. The Russians have the option of. pressing on to Lemberg or of 
co-operating with Roumanie in toe Invasion of Bulgaria, Turkey r 
Hungary, or of merely cutting the communications of Constantinople with 
Berlin.

* - ** * *
The statement allowed to go out from Paris that the big allied cam

paign will be conducted against Constantinople this year, may have in it 
the elements of truth. The value of an allied victory in the Balkans on 
German opinion cannot be overestimated, for the Balkans are the theatre 
where an allied success would most quickly make a big impression on the 
map. The map the Germans have been taught to regard is the index of 
imccess or non-success- The cutting" of Turkey from the rest of the unholy 
alliance and the isolation of her armies in Asia Minor would end the pan- 
German dream of |he domination of all the country between Berlin and 
Bagdad.

* * * * *

v It is admitted by Berlin that the Roumanians have crossed the Danube 
River in Bulgaria and that they have gained a footing on the southern 
bank. Whether this invasion is in earnest or is only a feint while the 
allies hit the foe elsewhere, the details supplied furnish no data for judg
ment. The difficulty of bridging the Danube between Rustchuk and 
Turtukai is great, tho this tretch of the river is probably the easiest for 
the throwing of pontoons across from the northern bank. On the Rou
manian side of the river the bank slopes upward, while on the Bulgari; n 
side the bank is fairly level, and the ground is not so uniformly marshy as 
at other places. It is obvious that a march into Bulgaria would seriously 
threaten the Teutonic communications with Constantinople, and even the 
Turkish possession of Constantinople. But one certainty exists and that 
ic that the Turks will defend their capital to the death. They will stake 
the existence .- of their country upon retaining the City of Constantine 

*****
It is also obvious that a Roumanian advance into Bulgaria from t.i,0 

Rustchuk-Turtukai line would seriously imperil the position of Macken- 
sen’s army in the Dobrudja and if pressed forward would force him to 
retreat, for by wheeling southward the allies could speedily cut the com
munications of Mackensen. The stroke across the Danube may thus he 
intended for the clearing of the Dodrudja, to permit an allied advance 
across the Cernavoda bridge and along the Black Sea Coast, without tie 
necessity of making costly frontal assaults.

* * * *

front, unfavorable weather interfered with the fight
ing ot' heavy actions, so the French were engaged only in minor operations 
at points east of Bouchavesues, clearing the Germans out of machine gun 
shelters, capturing six of these infernal weapons and making 40 prisoners 
In the night they also took a trench in this region. A small attack of the' 
Germans near Vermandovillers, south of the Somme, also suffered 

'repulse.

On the French

a
* * * * *

Hints of winning decisive actions on the Somme are contained in the 
orders-of the day addressed to the French armies of General Foch by Gen
eral Joffre in the following words: ’.‘In continuing the contest with the 
same tenacious skill, in redoubling their ardor, in union with our brave 
■allies, the vafiant armies of the Somme will be assured of a glorious part 
in the decisive victory.’’ The result, already obtained are summed up hy 
Joffre as fouows: Verdun relieved; twenty-five villages conquered- more 
than 35,000 prisoners and 150 cannon taken, and successive lines’of ♦he 
enemy broken thru for a depth of 10 kilometres, or 614 miles.

* * * * *
Owing to a heavy rainfalPyestcrday morning the British troops on 

toe Somme battlefield did not undertake large operations. They engaged 
in severe fighting in and about Eaucourt L’Abbaye, in the course of which 
the Germans regained a footing in the buildings. The British improved 
their positions southwest of Gueudecourt and north and east of Courceletre 
where the Canadians are established. In order to obtain fresh men fur 
the fighting that is going on with great severity in the Thiepval region 
the Germans have transferred the sailors from the second naval division 
from their posts on the Belgian coast to the British front. In the ferocious 
fighting that is developing rear the Schwaben redoubt, the Germans 
making every effort to prevent the forcing of their right flank 
Ancre River.

aie
across the

* * * * ❖
In the operations north of Saloniki the British have successfully held 

their positions across toe titvuma in the face of heavy Bulgarian assault • 
The Serbians have also advanced a mile and a half beyond the Kaimakca'-in 
range southwest of Monastir. u

( *

/

ASK GOVERNMENT 
: TO AID THE TOWN

Adams, Ottawa; J. P. Boll; B. R. 
Brice: Allan StudholrAe, M.L.A.; Dr. 
Bennett, St Thomas, and George 
Hogarth, Toronto.

Involving a million dollars’ worth 
of stock, the action of Moodle v. Haw
kins. opened in the supreme court be
fore Mr. Justice Middleton yesterday. 
John G. Gault K.C., and W. N. Til
ley, K.C.. of Toronto, are acting for 
the plaintiff. The defendants are rep
resented by L F. Hellemuth, K.C., A. 
W. Anglin. K.C.. S. F. Washington, 
K.C.. E. H. Ambrose and G. H. Levy. 
The case will last the greater part of 
the week and no matter what the de
cision appeal will be made to the privy 
counciL

The action is brought by Charles 
William Moodie against William C. 
Hawkins, manager of the Dominion 
Power and Transmission Company, 
Moodle asks to set aside the issue of 
a million dollars of stock, a recovery 
of all profits made by the defendants 
by improper use of the company's 
funds, and an injunction restraining 
them from further mishandling of the 
business.

For the purpose of acquainting the 
public with what the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission and the Military Hospitals 
Commission are doing for returned sol
diers. W. D. MaePherson. M.L.A., will 
addresiba public meeting in the temple 
soon.

Town Planning Convention 
Wants New Department for 

Municipalities.

MILLION DOLLAR SUIT

Mr. Justice Middleton Opens 
Action of Charles 

Moodie.
(

Hamilton, Tuesday. Oct 8.—The 
treating cf a department of municipal 
affairs in the government or a board 
from which a municipality could get 
expert advice was the keynote of a 
r umber of speeches delivered by the 
delegates attending the second town 
planning convention of Weston, On
tario, which opened at the Royal 
Connaught yesterday afternoon. Close 
to 200 delegates are expected tp be in 
attendance at the convention, which 
will continue until this evening.
, Acting Mayor Morris gave notice of 
a motion requesting the government 
(o take action at once to appoint a 
commission to draft legislation for thp 
purpose of establishing a municipal 
department with due regard to pre
serving the authority of the local town 
planning commission.
■ Other speakers were: TC w. Mc
Kay, editor of The Municipal World, 
St. Thomas; Harry Briggs, Canadian 
Municipal Journal, Montreal;

Germans Claim Recapture
Of Position From Russians

Berlin, Oct. 2. via London.—On the 
front, northeast of Lembérg, where the 
Russians advanced on Saturday in 
opening their new offensive, Austro- 
German troope made a counter-attack 
yesterday. . Today’s official announce
ment reports the recapture of a po
sition from the Russians whotieft mere 
than 1590 prise ners in the hands of the 
Teutons.

Half of the world’s candy product 
j; Is consumed in the United States.

i
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Eaton s daily sf:OBI ESTIMATES FOR Ilf- RE NEWSw •KXD.V." (halt
as X 4M
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Floor,

x
Section, Mam moon r*

Let These Eaton Values Decide The Question of Your New Fall Clothes
The Present Mode in Both Suits and Overcoats Displayed In 

Men’s Clothing Section on the Main Floor
X^EATURED in immense variety of materials, shades and patterns are suits and overcoats, tailored in smart new 

fashion. Styles that are the very newest for Fall and Winter wear.
IN SUITS we call attention particularly to a smart navy 

blue model made of fine twill, firm woven worsted or soft Cheviot 
finished serge. Coats are form-fitting and have rolling, rather 

narrower notch style lapel. The flaps on pockets 
than usual, giving a new effect that is very smart. Vests button 

- fairly high and trousers are straight and narrow. Distinctively a 

young man’s model Sizes 33 to 37. Price, $16.50.

I
u

'fCLt

I

IN OVERCOATS the slip-on Balmacaan still ranks as the supreme fav
orite among the young men. This Fall the velvet collared model is the new 

.feature. One model in particular, made of Chip-o-Nortin tweed, is in such 
attractive mixtures as fawn with red and green, or brown with grey and red, 
or grey with black. It is single-breasted and has velvet collar. About 44 
inches long and satin lined at shoulders and sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 
$12.§0 and $13.50.

4 ' ' For me» who dress conservatively are Fall top-coats in Chesterfield style 
- %ith close-fitting back, fly frcgit and in a length coming just below the knees. 

In greys, mostly oxford, as well as darker shades, in soft cheviot finished ma
terials. Sizes 34 to 46. Price, $15.00 to $22.60. v

!
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! Always dependable for service, style and fit are the society brand cloth

ing, the new Fall models featuring both the single and double-breasted
» •

; i} coats.BuD i] is Stylish Slip-on Tweed Raincoats, made of that attractive material, Done
gal tweed, in light brown or grey mixtures. They are rubberized throughout 
and absolutely waterproof. Tailored in single-breasted style, with soft rolling 
lapels that can be turned in and buttoned close up to neck, and with natural 
width shoulders draping loosely down the back. In 47-inch lengths and sizes 
24 to 44. Price, $15.00,

Î n Another very distinctive model is a brown with slight tinge of green, 
•howing a pin check weave. It’s a single-breasted 2-button model, with slight- 
ly rounded front. Also a double-breasted model with lapels rolling to second
button. This model has patch pockets and is in a blue grey cheviot tweed 
with just a tinge of green. Pries, $22.50,

•v'", i?i
r]
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•—Main Floor, Queen St

y5 TTief 
Fashionable Head

wear For Men

Hand-made Boots For 
Men

FT*HE SKILFUL, life-exp er- 
**■ ienced workmen who make 

‘ these famous Cort boots, exer
cise personal care in every de
tail of the making. Each stitch 
is sewn to stay and the leather 
welded together in such a way as 
to give lasting service. .-There is 
no clumsy finish to the Oort 
models; they’re so cleverly made 
and so neatly finished and shaped 
that you’d wonder how it is pos
sible to produce such graceful 
looking footwear by hand.

The materials in them are the 
very best obtainable. Such soft, 
flexible and smooth leathers as 
French calfskin, vici kid, etc., in 
exclusive shades and finishes 
that will keep their shine almost 
indefinitely. They are hand- 
sewn throughout, which makes 
them as comfortable as footwear 
can be.

A new Fall model made of handsome 
French calfskin, in dull finish, is Bluch- 
er cut and has invisible eyelets. Sizes 6 
to 11, and in widths A to E. Price, 
$18.00.

Another model is made of a Russian 
leather, in a beautiful shade of russet. 
It is a Balmoral, laced style boot Sizes 
6 to 1L Price, $16.00.

Made of soft vici kid, in a very 
bright finish-that resembles patent lea
ther, is a model in Balmoral, laced 
style; has invisible eyelets, and sewn- 
in tongue. Sizes 6 to 11. Price, $15.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St

Fall and Winter Hosi
ery! For Men

Popular Multiplear
/ Brands in Plain and

Fancy Colors
TkyrULTIPLEX means 
XYx than many ply; it’s signi
ficant, also, of hosiery that is sen 
viceable, comfortable and perfect 
fitting. And in every pair, also, 
there is ample heel and toe room, 
and tops made secure against the 
wear and tear of garter buckles. 
Suggestions of those lines most 
suitable for Fall and Winter 
wear are the following;

Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, in plain 
black, or ribbed; also the popular ac
cordion ribbed showing the two-tone 
colors of black and red, black and 
white, black and blue, black and 
green, or black and purple. Price, per 
pair, 60c.

Men’s “Estonia” Half-Hose, made 
of wool, are full-fashioned throughout. 
They have name “ Estonia” embroider
ed on with red silk thread. Two pairs 
for $1.25, or per pair, 65c. ‘
' Men’s Silk-Faced and Cashmere. 
Lined Half-Hose, with linen spliced 
heels and toes. In blaek, tan, navy, 
grey and natural All sizes.. Price, 
per pair, 50c.

Men’s Silk Thread Half-Hose, full- 
fashioned throughout, with double 
lisle toes, heels and sole, and fine ribbed 
lisle cuffs. In shadee of mahogany and 
navy, silk embroidered clox; also white 
with black embroidered clox, and black 
with white embroidered clox Sizes 10 
to 11%. Price, per pair, 85c.

Men’s Plain Black Union Cariunere 
Socks, made of double-ply yarns. These 
are seamless, and have heels and toes 
tightly knitted. Price, per. pair, 25c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

The Overseas 
Dep-t Opens 
Wednesday

On Wednesday Morn
ing on the SECOND 
FLOOR, Albert St., will 
be established the Over
seas Depot Here you 
will see packages ar
ranged as suggestions 
lor gifts for soldiers. 
The parcels are made 
up from lists that have 
been found most popu
lar with the soldiers 
and attendants will be 
in charge to give in
formation, offer 
gestions and to 
charge of wrapping, 
addressing and 
shipping parcels. 

—Second Floor\
Albert St
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,|gSrPHE VOGUE in soft felt hats for Fall and Winter 

X wear are those with extra wide, flat, self-conforming 
brim, with medium high crown. It’s the 1916 style and 
it’s here to stay until next Spring. All the noted makers 
have supplied us with them and the variety is immense» 
which makes choosing convenient and quick.

Always refined and fashionable is the Borsalino. Its wearing 
qualities, shape, material and color are points that rank it the most 
popular brand made. In either the flat set brim, with %-inch bind
ing, or the rope edge brim, are the BorsalinOe we show. They are in 
beautiful soft shades of dark grey, lig^t green, dark green, grey or 
dark steel. Price, $4.00.

Exceedingly popular this Fall among the young men is the Crofut 
and Knapp model with extra wide, flat brim with welted edge, particu
larly favored because of its beautiful olive green shade. Price, $4.10.

The famous John B. Stetson fedora is another excellent wearing 
and always fashionable shape. This season’s model has fairly high, 
full crown, with rolling brim welted at edge. In dark slate or seal 
brown. A hat for the conservative middle aged man. Price, $4.00.

Christy, the well known English hatter, supplies us with a very 
smart fedora shape, with medium crown and flat set brim, with welted 
edge. In a dark green shade. Price, $3.00.

Men's Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 3 for 50c

If present conditions prevail for any 
length of time, future shipments of 
linen handkerchiefs from Ireland are 
very uncertain, 
yon to buy now for future use. These 
“EATON Special” handkerchiefs are 
18 Inches square with 1-4 and 1-2 inch 
hemstitch borders. Perfectly bleach
ed. Special value, 8 for 60c. •

—Main Floor, Yonge St

Boys' Suits, Wednesday, 
$3.50

They are of a- strong reliable 
In small grey cheek effects. The 
are smartly cut In Norfolk style, with 
knife pleats back and front routine 

^ to waist only. The bloomer pants are 
full fashioned and the suit le strongly 
lined throughout Sises are It to 84. 
Reduced price, Wednesday, 98.80.

Boys’ Junior Overcoat» of 
warm heavy overcoatings In dark mix
tures. Double-breasted style batten
ing close to neck with close-fitting vel
vet collar. Belted book and good 
body linings. Sizes 8 to 8 years. Fries, 
98.88.

Boys’ Dork Grey Chinchilla 
coats, sre double-breasted style, but
tons snugly to chin with close-fitting 
self collar. Belted back and warm 
heavy lining. Sizes to fit ages 4 to 14 
years. Price, 94.00.

So we would advise

Men’s Umbrellas,Spec
ially Priced at $1.49
The covers of these are of silk and 

wool mixture and
}

have reliable 
frames. The handles are all smartly 
shaped and mounted. Some of the 
women’s umbrellas 
handles trimmed with stiver, others 
have disc tops. Complete with 
Each, 11.48.

—Main Floor, James St
Excellent value In Boys’ Grey Chin

chilla Overcoats, double-breasted style, 
self collar and one-piece belted back. 
Fancy black and white check lining* 
Bises to fit ages I to 8 years. Prie* 
90.00.

have round

For Men the Sweater Coat Is Almost Indispensable
5—Main Floor, Yonge St -Low in Price and in Many New Combination Colors Are the Coats Exhibited in the

Men*s Furnishing Department on the Main Floor
fTp HE SWEATER COAT is practically unlimited for usefulness in cold weather. For slipping on under the top coat for mo. 
X toring, hunting, hiking, etc., and when the cold wintry weather arrives it is most comfortable to wear when tobogganing,

skating, snowshoeing, etc. Most of these low prices are due to 
m H | / the fact that we bought these sweater coats previous to the ad-

j I vance in wool and cotton materials.

—Mein Floor, Queen Street,

Peine ef the Octobss 
Columbia Records Some of the Latest 

Rp.ftuler Sooge et 10e
Each record listed below is a 

double disc record : ^

I Lost My Heart in Honolulu.

I Sent My Wife to the Thousand 
Isles.

Ton’ll Always Be the Sam 
Sweet Baby to Me.
I know I Got More Than My 
Share.
Memories.
You’re a Dangerous Girl
Ireland Must Be Heaven, for 
My Mother Came From There.
There’s a Quaker Down in 
Quaker Town. t
Where Did Robinson Cruso go 
With Friday on Saturday 
Night
Mammy’s Little Coal Blade 
Rose.
Baby Shoes.
She ia the Sunshine of Virginia. 
Come on to Nashville, Tennessee 
There's a Little Bit of Bad in 
Every Good Little Girl

w.X
4

Selected from the huge variety on the Main Floor are the fol-
lowing;«

Kangaroo Hop.

My Dreamy China Lady.
Oh, How She Could Yachi, 
HachL Wichi, Wacki. Woo.

Oh, Joe With Your Fiddle and 
Bow, You Stole My Heart 
Away.

On the Koko Moko Isle. 
Stormy Sea of Love.
The Sunshine of Your Smile. ■

Men’s Sweater Coats as illustrated on the left are made of wool and 
cotton mixture in plain cardigan stitch, with high storm or shawl collar, and 
a few “V” shaped necks. One very smart coat is in Norfolk style. All have 
çlose-fitting cuffs and two pockets. In full, rich colors in plain slate, grey, 
green with fawn, fawn with grey and royal with navy. Sizes 36 to 42. Each, $2.

Bg s
1

Men’s Sweater Coats as illustrated on the right are of wool with a very 
small percentage of cotton. These are in plain and fancy stitch, with shawl 
or storm collar, two patch pockets and closely ribbed cuffs. Colors plain brown, 
grey, slate, maroon, also slate with royal, red with navy, brown with marcor, 
black and red check, grey and black check. Sizes 38 to 44. Each, $3.50.

Men’s Sweater Coats, made of wool yarns in plain cardigan and jumoo 
stitch. They have shawl or storm collar and two pockets. Colors are plain 
brown, grey, maroon, slate, also fancy checks, brown and olive, black and red, 
brown and fawn, grey and red. Sizes 36 to 44. Each, $5.

’|
1

t a
rThat Ukalele Band. 

You’re a Dangerous Girl 
Your Wife.
Each 85c.

♦
i

Men’s Sweater Coats, made of 
wool or worsted yarns, in plain 
and fancy designs, shawl collars 
and storm collars and two pockets.

Colors plain grey, brown, also 
grey or brown ground with silver 
•tripes. Sizes 38 to 44. Each, $6. 

—Main Floor, Centre.

i
—Music Section, Main^T. EATON C<L,|—Fifth Floor. Floor, Albert St.
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onte Transfer* 
ilties—Major j 
Command. j

ir.
Ont., Oct 2.—It wai 
;ed today that all thi 

the proposed trek!
Camp Borden 
lave been «tioellecL 
Of the trek was e*8 
iel H. C. BtcktordB 
ir, as due to the extrj
administrative stall 

>rk involved in the 
a dozen battalioni 

nd soon for the east 
lite probable that the 
into quarters in To. 
vlH entrain for that 
«.y, October 16. Thli 
e breaking, up of the 
irlier than anticipated 
if the troops in To- 

sooner, owning to 
i time previously ar. 
pent in treking, 
ilion Reorganized. 1 
on of the 133rd Nor. 
talion, Lieut.-Col. A. 
>mmander, has taken 
n the resignation ol 
of officers, the reason 
lent order from head, 

a unit h&s not j 
is of 750 its surplui 
I topped out, and also 
f the failure nf ceN 
:o-operate with thi 

133rd is one of th^ 
e ready to move east! 
the officers who arj

:

[Jackson, Major D, 
Plater, Lieut. G. Don, 
Hammond. . vi 

bonté Will Not Go. i 
stated that Lt.-OIj 
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p ltitith Queen’s Own 
to his not'imving rod 

b injuries he received 
Irown from his horad 
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I of various, battalions 
District have been sen! 
s on account of tiles*

on, 119th, at the See 
brio Leformatory; PtS 
bel, 119th, at' the ftnfl 
e. George \V. KricIyB 
L one year in Cent* 
avoid G. Cruikshan* 
I six months: Pte. Itlti 
th, at Barrie, ono y CM 

Pte. Abjah Brow* 
, one year at hara 
McElwane, 211th, ■ 

|h in the common jafl 
te. Albert Oder, 120tS 

b year in Ontario Rr3 
Oliver Ijimare, 228*_ 

lx months in Optai* 
Pte. Wm. H. Hipklfl 
L six months in Cenv 
I
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th of Edward Archfcs 
sterday morning at hil 
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d resident from Runny, 
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le is survived by | 
his wife, having died
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who was a d 
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boy, who lived at I 
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jm all over the CttX 
i ident was fornisle 
,yor Hocken, who 84® 
! which aroused i 
warmly congratat.__ 
s choice of supreraj 
officers present 
■retary John W. Cafl 
«■ell. Or. Norman 
ealing with the recett 
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ecln retl that a man C 
ht to be made 
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Motorist*' Horsohldo) 
Gauntlet Gloves, Par/ 

Pair, $3.75
Probably the most popular 

glove for motoring is this 
gauntlet glove, made of durable 
blaek horsehide, with wrist 
■trap, dome fastener, prix 
eeams, Bolton thumb and 6-inch 
gusset cuff. The inside is lined 
with lamb fur. Price, per pair, 
$3.75.

(
Also very popular, because it 

is washable, is the “peccary” 
bogskin glove. It is a strong, 
serviceable, hard to wear out 
skin, that always looks neat 
and dressy, even after repeated 
washings. Has one dome fast
ener, prix seams, Bolton 
thumb, and 'éan kid binding at 
wrist. Price, per pair, $2.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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4 ^ TUESDAY MORNING ^6 THE TORONTO WORLD '^P OCTQEER 3 I9l6

Canadian nc-------Il I "■ti

CANADIAN I 
CASUALTIES I

laid! MMjB.; 153006, Herbert Ball, 
Baoptonr Alu., JrlntT’Rot)"
8s».,a&r1‘ife®6S ms*

ogt. Marshall A. Coleman, S. Vancouver; 
413903, Thos. Coomb es, Montreal, vtue. ; 
McG 154, Fredk. J. Crofts, Lochltn, Ont.; 
A11101, Wilfred J. Evans, Beaton, Man.; 
*03415, Lance-Oorp. John FarreH, Strat
ford, Ont.; 65339, John C. Ford, Chilli
wack. B.C.; 130096, Wm. Gordon, «78
Qerrard street, Toronto; 416304, Rene 
Gosselin, BeUechoaee, Que.; 476876, Cd p. 
JM. L. Hastings, Plattavllle, Ont. ;-116685, 
U Howells, Missouri; 476894, LanCe-Hgt. 
Oms. F. Irwin, Brantford, Ont.; 451153, 
Corp. Jas. Balllle, Bereeford Hotel, To
ronto; 446412, Thos. W. Bell, Red Deer, 
Alta.; 470813, J. Bourdreau, Enfield, N, 

Cimarron, Kansas. H.: 166768. Sydney Bowen, Brandon,
Reported m'ssinfl «nd,wounded, be- Man.; 186041, Arthur Burnett, Kendal

lleved killed, now wounded—443091, Ar- station, flask.; 23117, Sgt. p. H. Crockett,
«Sk w n Alta. Tortt, P.ÈI.; 418241. John Daniel. Mont-

Wounded—457875, L.-C^p. W. O. AJtag, reel, Qua; 68213, Wm. Delaney, Sydney,
^ ^£5^22?' N a': «**«*. Oeo. Donovan. South Bay!

MR6.' ijïMS^SL^A?- yictorla Co-. N.S.; 139580 Elmer Gordon,
^IC RoXvl^-N.B'^Îb^rGlo. M.P^k^i:«4^i!s8AtHAd.e;'
Balfour, 18 Park road, Toronto. MalîîlüS' »6 Palmareten I^ThuT'

Killed In action-419044, Horace Bailey, Ah;atj?^lv,. T>?^?’ <Ï£2£-
England; 4184*4, R. Campbell, Scotland; n S • 41M02 H T Wnm.418838, Nell MacRury, Scotland; 418727, ïîlT: emu Core U 
Acting Sgt. Wm. Moore, England; 419146, sïsk -
Jas. Purvis, Scotland; 419182, Anthony R. fïïf?7 Viîlh Léonard B. ratcitemSwris, 
Parry, England; 432682, Chas. Bait, Scot- .IfSH** ni-,_ ■« ’
land; 441866, Chas. H. Symons, England. °?W*

Died of wounds—409762, Arthur Bather,
England; 64153, G. Douglas, Ireland; N McDonald, Oambray,
141913, R. A. Gunn, Scotland; 418*47, Wal- 67®80' / MahEachern,=.« Hfi. tir V** ,iT
437718, Alex. McLeod, Scotland. =76SLAn|r28 McPherson, Bridgeport, N.

Wounded — 151511, Geo. Anderson, 8.: 72206, Robt. C. Malton, 811 Beatrice 
France; 14731, Geo. W. Burkett, BfBfland; street, Toronto; 401338, Harold Maxime, 
622509, Wm. A. Carter, England; fl8694. Bona Vista, Nfld.; 71938, Wm. S.iMsty- 

Cowen, England; 69178, James nard, Orillia, Ont.; 425077, Alfred F. Mer- 
England; 1690*2, John C. Duf- kel, Brandon, Man.; 68307, Jas. Molloy, 

fus. England: 418116, Lance-SengL John Caledonia, N.S.; 622764, John D. Moran, 
K. Falconer, Ireland; 126341. Samuel SL Boniface, Man.; 445227. Henry D. 
Huckle, England; 462665, Alfred T. Hud- Morton. Harcourt, N.B.; 71299, Ewart
eon, Deland; 61664, Frederick Jaquemet, oidrieve, Kingston, Ont.; 414621, Cyril 

: Switzerland; 402U7, Neil MoConaghy, Partner, Stellarton, N.S.; 68826, SergL
Deland ; 462016, Robert McIntosh, Scot- John G. Petrie, Glace Bay, N.S.; 142240,

' land ; 464108, Harold P. Maraland. Eng- John Prince. Cookstown, Ont; 454642, 
„„ _ ___ „___ Chas. G, Proctor, St. Raphael,' Ont.;

VVounded—71943, Edmond P. O'Con- Died of wound*—424320, Henry C. Bat- 
neU, Deland; 430697, Wm. J. Ranklne, ty, Dauphin, Man.; 428118, Walter T.

; 400868, Thos. Campbell Reed, Blackman, Bamaby, B.O.; 128504, Edgar 
; 452678, Robert Sackfleld, Eng- Coleman, London, Ont.; 71141, Corp. Std- 

D. Shumllo, Russia; ney S. Owlier, Winnipeg; 53118, Edward
A. Gibbs, London, Ont; 420783, Wm. D. 
Heatley, Headlngly P.O.. Man.; Lieut. 
John R. Mltchener, 103 Heath street, W. 
Toronto; 67923, Leslie Belt, Cobalt, Ont; 
61171, Oscar Robert, Montreal; Lieut. 
Wylie Sharp, Montreal; 440232, 
William E. Smith, Saskatoon, Sask. 
445086, Cobum L. Wright, Scott Siding, 
N.B.; 69598, Henry Magee, Fairvllle, St. 
John, N.B.; 192508, Ernest Franklin Gor- 
don, 667 Clinton street, Toronto; 21669, 
Hector G. A. Smith, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 
623124,. James Will, Winnipeg.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now wounded—142240, John W. Prince, 
Cookstown, Ont; 124271, Benjamin N. 
Parker, London, Ont; 144620, Chai. Pat
terson, 3 Sutton avenue, Toronto; 412616, 
Adolphua Picard, 74 Badaerow avenue, 
Toronto; 445168, Corp. J. M. Pickard, 
Aroostook Portage, Victoria County, N.
B. ; 61868, Sgt. Raoul Pigeon, Quebec;
412037, J. J. Prior, Kingston, Ont; 448232, 
Chas. Proulk, Valleÿfield, Qua: 166978, 
Pioneer Daniel Pybum, Sudbury. Ont; 
418603, John Reid, Montreal ; 489372,' Wm. 
Wilson, Cole Lake, Ont; 68241, Sgt. Thos. 
Woolley, Loulsburg, N.S.; 476530, Lance- 
Corp. Gerald E. Reynolds, Rutherford,

Missing—464375/ Alvin Emery, 232 Wal- 
mer road, Toronto; 415833, Lyl Fox, 
Bridgewater, N.S.; 406276, Robt. Grain-

FILM FRENCH MONITORS 
SHELL PERONN:

H

- wHHe®r *» «
/

arcüèÊAftQP teHfreINFANTRY. Naval Forces Come Up Somr 
River to Assist in 

Offensive.

“Battle of Somme" Creates 
Wonderful Sensation in 

Britain.

*-qvt$E tioiv. J?Killed In action—6902$, Lsnce-Corp. 
Alex. H. Affleck, New York; 128234. Jas. 
Lightbody, Pittsburg, Pa.; 65741, Thoa. J. 
O'Brien, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 66850,
'Samuel Rose, Springvale, Maine.

Previously reported mlealng, new 
wounded and missing—A20177, Thos. Hig
gins, Norwood, Man.

Previously reported killed In action, 
now wounded—437763, Guy Davidson,

: A% -—■
TMS a.

VIEWED BY THE KING TOWN SURE TO FALL

Ally’s Gunners Methodically 
Bombard Mount St. Quen- | 

tin Village.

F jN zi

Düticté Lloyd George Would Not Al
low Censorship of 

Pictures.

*\\rI A \

v
Authoritatively recognized as the Paris, Oct. 2.—Naval forces have 

greatest war film yet producecL'the of- joined the allies here in the tr»i ficial motion pictures of “TheBattle of i-_j , ... Sreat
the gomme," in which the British initiât- ton<1 battle of the Somme, 70 mil#» 
ed their offensive July 1 and depleting from the, sea. 
the most stirring scenes of that drive Iron-pled 
have attained such a widespread promln- , VtiUzin*
enoe and discussion that they are now rJ7inc*' • magnificent network of cao- 
the object of. international attention. als along the Somme, centring at

er realization of the significance of the dominates Peronne from the
Somme offensive than all the newspapers ^orihcagt They advance slowly on 
had been able to do thru lengthy de- the German stronghold, as the- land 
front * “** offloIal1 «tatemenU from the lines creep forward. ' and have done

>ictîSSs<smdKthenKing1^advlsedlwOTybody keif .<3uentl5< constitntlng the
to see them. Lloyd George declared the , y ttle defence of Peronne, is slow- 
licturea should reach everyone. Sir w and steadily being encircled by the 
Jouglas Ifoig. the British commander French in the same manner that ore-

^M“ec2sr oi^’-at^s: :
No battle in which the British have 8ummlLot a hill overlooking Peronne. 

been engaged has entailed the use of so Constitutes Day’s Work,
mQD^,.,m*n’. *° many guns, such vast Marine gunners, who serve the 
^^e S8m^e*U T^WBl(«-aJSraw«1S.n E?ccee aboard the monitors, go about 
loo was a skirmish compared to the first bus,n9ss in the same methodical
drive of the British in this conflct. clcck-work manner as -ordinary work-

in July's operations the British cas- men beginning their day’s labor. After 
rtltles were 20,000, or a little less than their morning plunge to the canal and !S’ «rlir «W SR, ,.m,»rST,
tack was launched preparations were 8. . -
made. Now that the drive Is under way •,n land, '.ho same mechanical pro-' ; 
i here is intense but methodical activity cess goes on; The artillerymen "waste ; -Li”1168 behlnd 0,18 part ot tbe alhes' up," eat breakfast and then, appar?5

Historically True. intly wWout the necessity of the of-
The British Government sanctioned the bîflü *8rv,n» the

film as an official historical record of Jrun8 on schedule time, like so many, 
one of the greatest episodes In history, factory employes beginning work Oh 
and It Is the first war film that was ever the Whistle, ’ Occasional German allowed to pass without coming under sheila fa in no. -asionai German
official British censorship. - nevsr interrupt for

The English papers have universally ? Tn? . Instant the routine of their, 
acclaimed the film to be the best yet pro- uays labor. Only the lunch hour does 
duced. Some of the scenes, the taking that
of which was extremely dangerous to the The French methodical artillery 
operators of the machine, rank In vivid- advance is enclrcllne the ViiiTL. !3 
ness and dramatic quality with battle Mount oSi ' Village Of
pictures by famous artists. mount at. Quentin. The town itself

Because the pictures show actual bat- completely reduced to heaps 4k 
tie scenes, In which men are killed, pro- crick bats and protruding tree stums* 
tests were written condemning the pic- Bermans Still Retain Cellars 
tures, but the overwhelming vbice of pul- The Germane still retain strimefi pit, press and public was that the film fortified positions pimmL ,^<mS
was the right way to show the nation .cellars nons. eggecially in th
that its soldiers were upholding its honor. . TB* , French artillery vat

The picture involves five thousand feet completely encircling the toll of tSe 
of film, divided Into five reels, requiring '^*11ag7 for the purpose at lnterroefc- 
tm hour and fifteen minutes for Its pres- mg German, communication smith té» entation. ^ rear, while occasional «hiabi *

Stark horror is revealed in some of the reeled at Mount St iwi. ^
episodes of the pictures. One is permit- keen the n^L.X,. w ^n,:it8el1 
ted to see what war really Is. There are Germans busy -to their dig
neither evasions nor polite reservations. and cellars. Invariably that
Occasionally the scènes ate so grim in 8n®Als sent up great red * clouds 4 
their realism that it seems almost in- brick duat front’ the pulverized hm 
decent to witnessing them from on The bulk of the artillery continue 
easy chair. The pictures,i In short, are its methodlcil 0 ".T
calculated to bring the wal home to im- n____V-“lcal\ OewrttctlSn of t»e

‘pressionable people with the force of al- tSfov*1 ~*f*n0** which still »epara6r> 
most magic, and few who see them but v16 rrench first line trenches1 from fKc 
will be better able to understand what 6888 of the hill, 
the aliles/have before them, and to ren- When' the proper Mm.
8M5SS? S.'ti’SWÆ»9. æs&jSi a„rSm -SLrr

■ÉÉflMBlÉMÉH V v?11 l1aah forward, preceded 
yards by n curtain fire of. shells 4

?eiTn,t the eu-'Vlving G 
mans to Inflict any serious losses;

< 48<m \ Bo*#À Oescf-
IÛZ-1 7 Jj. fv w%

(L DôM ■r<*A
U0FA1.J

R WATSON'BBTvesoaomIL ZHErnest
Curtis. Z5 ÎAWÆRevce av9 H A-W DDûfcl5CHûOL\3.
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426425, Raymond 8. Townsend, England; 
441493, R. Warren. England.

I Missing—436893, Edgar Mllnea, Eng
land; 463848, Thos. Mitchell, Scotland; 
447899. R. Mulholland, Ireland; 26247, 
Lance-Corp. Geo. F. Russell, England.

1 Wounded—125629, Bern ado Acquafred- 
, do, Italy; 469645, Thos. Adams, Scotland; 
' 106681, Ernest Allen, England; 7933, Al- 
; fred B. Baggs, England; 424588, Alex.
I Gordon-Ball, England; 58546, Chas. Big

ler, Denmark; 21228, Lance-Corp. Wm. 
Bradley, Ireland; 412661, Andrew Brown. 
Scotland; 445215, David Brown, Scotland; 
67802, Harry Brown, Scotland.

Seriously 111—426947, Mick Martin, Italy; 
2889, David Marshall, Scotland. 
Previously reported wounded, now on 

duty—458182, Chas. O. Evans, Wales.
Wounded—142436. Hugh Hamilton, Ire

land; 421115, Walter C. Harewood, Xre- 
> land; 105341. Jos. Heron, Scotland; 163- 

833. Wm. J. H. Ezlett, Ireland: 8054.
1 Lance-Corp. Chas. Hicks, England; 123- 

688, Edward G. Hill. England; 153443, 
Malcolm McMillan, Scotland; 55827, Wal
ter Mabb, England; McG.186, Lance- 
Corp. Frank T. Mabson, England; 466- 
758, Doiald Maclver, Scotland; 76- 
670, George Martin, Scotland; 
469827, ' Sam F. Drack, Russia: 141664, 
Bertram H. Edwards, England: 54164, 

Ireland; 178036, Arthur El- 
67176, Fred Elian,

James B. Fenton, 
land; 150382, Alex. W. Feltham, England; 
477320, Donald Fraser, Scotland; 456398, 

England ; 460980, Edward 
Frew en, Ireland; 18503, David Gordon, 
Scotland; 141442, Wm. C. Greenacre, Bng- 
latidi 136149, G. Greenwood, England; 
457100, M. J. B remet, England: 163581, 
J, Cameron, Scotland ; 406018, Wm. Cares, 
England; 477161,. Corp. A. Cassidy, Eng
land; 16492, J. DegriUe, England; 456919, 
Reginald F. Holland, England; 136480, 
Henry Ikln, England; 53695, A. Co. Quar- 
termaster-Sergt. John Jacques, Eng
land; 406330, Albert S. Joans, England-; 
767, Corp. J. Kay, England; 163614, Fran
cis J. Lowman, England; 464388, Thos. 
McAleese, England; 158446. John Mo- 
Eachr^n, Scotland; 67860. Fred Ingham, 
England.

Seriously III—100921, A. Corp. Frank N. 
T. Mollneaux, England.

Wounded—135879, Wm. L. Middleton, 
Scotland ; 436890, Percy D. Moon, Eng
land; 68007, Wm. Monoghan, Scotland; 
409296, Stephen Nolan, Ireland; 418762, 
Charles Ormiston. England; 57703, 
George W. Owttrlm, England; 
55493, Arthur N. Baton, England: 420340, 
Corp- Alex. Pearson, Scotland; 6846, L.- 
Corp. Francis Pegahmegalow, unknown; 
559290, Sgt. Arthur Pounceby, England ; 
404432, Percy M. Raggett, England; 
407081, Edward H. Rogers, North Wales; 
65881, Albert W. Russell, England; 469770,

A
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Mileage. North Toronto to Duncan vis C.P. and C.N.’e new ent-off line : & 
3.60 Toronto-DOnlanda Junction 0» îSSP. where cut-off breaks away.
2.70 from Dqnlande Junction by new cut-off to Duncan (on present 0,N.

line north to Parry Sound, Sudbury, Winnipeg, etc.).
6.20 North Toronto to Duncan (new route).

1110 Union Station to Duncan by C.N.’s present line.
6.10 saving by new line.

140 feet saving in climb by new line. A corresponding saving in mileage 
*nd climb will be made by the C.N.’s Ottawa line going from North To
ronto instead of Union Station. > . , t fo

sterage of Rs passenger cars, for round 
houses and other accessories of a big 
terminal.

The storage and freight yards are at 
present ip the Don valley at Rosedale ; 
these will all go up the hill to Leastde 
when the change to-North Toronto takes 
place.

The map shown above Indicates the 
new cut-off line 'from Donlands Junction 
to Due can station .and the . tarais thjff! 
which it will pass.

Angus Sinclair, contractor for the new 
line, has his plant and men already at 
Duncan station : axmen ere now cutting 
the right of way, from Donlands Junction 
In the directlorf of Duncan; The oWn- 

of the seven farm* crossed by the 
new line have been served with notice of 
expropriation ; and the contractor hopes 
to have the line built and the rails down 
ready for operation by New Year's Day. 
There is no bridging; a couple of gulleya 
havé to be filled; very few cuts have to 
be made.

It will be seen from the table given 
abovè that there will be a saving of over 
five miles and a saving 
feet by using the North 
instead of the Union fetation. Tills will 
prove a great convenience to phssengers 

freight
The C.N.R. will also go from North 

Toronto westerly to the Humber over 
the C. P. end its own right of way on 
to Hamilton ahd the Falls.

■
I N.J.

-
David Egan, 
gie, England; 
land; 455822,

ger, 717 Carlaw avenue, Toronto; 487141, 
Harry Pysoh, Latng, Fetetboro, -Ont.; 
487534, Alex. W. Moore, Vancouver, B.C.i 
47039, Jas. Payton, St -John’s, Nfld.

Previously reported missing, now ad
mitted to hospital—69371, 
rlty, SL John. N.B,

Dangerously 111 — 192380, Herbert W, 
Carleton, 295, Davenport road, Toronto.

Wounded—192401, Archibald A. Arm
strong, 374 West King street, Toronto; 
427698, Robert S. Atkinson, Regina, 
Sask.; 405186, Reginald T. Barnes, 314 
Bathurst street, Toronto; 475769, Ernest 
Bell, Warsaw, On*.; ,McQ. 205, Errol 

Tâell, Jotgllte Mines, N.S.; 1109,

sc"®:
!

Arthur H. Fry,
Jas, J. Har- By a plan filed yesterday with the west, which now leaves Union 

Township of York, the Canadian North- aDd go*» up the Don Valley to

amn7u <M!
trains now in and out of Union Station out of North Toronto station and use 
on or about New Year's Day. This will the Canadian Pacific line to Donlands 
be a great improvement in the Cana- Junction, where it has plans for a cut- 
dlan Northern's position, It will also give off to its present Ottawa line near Soor- 
a lot of relief to the Union Station. a boro Junction. Or it may. decide to ask 

The Canadian Northern have ah-agrèe- for running right* over the Canadian 
ment with the Canadian Pacific for Joint Pacific as far as AgindOurt ahd along 
use of the North Toronto station; also of the Lake Shore- line from Aglnoourt, two 
the Canadian Pacific's line east from miles further east, where It will strike 
North Toronto station to a point to be its own line to Trénton and Ottawa via 
known as Donlands Junction, Sfc miles the Don Valley. This will be settled later 
east of Yougo street, and half a mile west 
of Donlands station. The plans filed yes- The Canadian Northern will also erect 
terday show a new cut-off therefrom, its new shops on the townsite at Leaslde 
northerly to Duhcan station, something (twox miles on tile C. P. east of Yongti 
over two miles distant, where It strikes street), and also have there large yank 
Its existing line to Winnipeg and the and sidings for freight trains and for the

,JKt
a mtinmafners

-MICHIGAN COAL MINERS
STRIKE FOR MORfc PAY

Twertty-Five Hundred in Saginaw 
Quit Work Yesterday.

;1
Stewart
James Boath, 31 Lyiidhurst avenue, 
Hamilton, Ont.; 68444, Alex. Boyde, Syd
ney Mines, N.S. ; 135493, Corp. Frank 

B, 683 Concord avenue, Toronto; 
463044, Gordon Harding, 181 Munro street, 
Toronto; 454187, William A. Hess, Iro
quois, Ont.; 467863, James C. Hoctor, 
Montreal; 451418, John Horne, 131 Har
court avenue, Toronto; 402551, Arthur 
Jeffries, Stratford, Ont. ; 695 17, Richard 
Lacey, Mace's Bay, N.B. ; 418056, Wm. L. 
Latter, Montreal ; 171149, Arthur Lea- 
men, 298 Gardner's Lane, Todmorden, 
Toronto; 4723S2, Jack Llverett, Saska
toon, Sask.; 140127, Solomon Lubotsky, 
2048 Dundee street, Toronto; 22763, Em- 

McCollum, St. John, N.B.; 457280, 
James McDonald, Montreal, Que.; 453095, 
James P. McHugh, 37 Broadview avenue, 
Toronto; 67140, John C. Mclnnes, Trans
continental Ry., Cape Rouge, Que.; 
452615, James McIntyre, Klnmoùnt, Ont. ; 
219921, Lawrence Maguire, Port Hope, 
Ont. ; 412942, Stuart G. Richards, Cobourg, 
Ont.; 152643, Wm. Rutherford, England; 
448222, Wllbrod St. Louis, Montreal; 463- 
822, ErkenwaId O. S. Seholcfield, Chilli
wack, B.C. ; 61635, Wilfred Sirols, Rober- 
val. Lac St. Jean, Que.; 438843, Corp. 
Samuel J. Small, Port Arthur, Ont.; 100- 
673, Ernest Smith, Glencoe, Ont.; 441768, 
Thos. Smyth, Argyle Station, Man.; 406- 
171. Chas. Speechy, Scotland P.O., Ont. ; 
488856, Walter B. Studley, Halifax, Njfc.; 
470499, Harold Tanner, Pictou, N.S. ; 415- 
624, Odelpha Thlmot, Boston, Mass. ; 
67825, J. T. Thompson, Granby, Que.; 
105931, Allan R, Tillptson, Bender, Saak. : 
622496, Cyril H. ^Tinling, Winnipeg; 
71766, Jos. A. Trender, St. Vital P.O., 
Man.; 467283, Leo Turner. Montreal;
60016, Wm. G. Upson, Cornwall, Ont. ; 
67406, Corp. Jos. Valentine, Glace Bay, 
N.S. : 469870, Frank Whitfield Veinott,
Cook ville, N.S.; 469110, Jos. Ward, Yar
mouth, N.S.; 823114, Geo. H. Watson,
Chatham, Ont.; 127265, Walter P. West- 
man, Granton, Ont.: 432726, Roy Wickett, 
Port

■ -•
LARGE REST HOME FOfc 

ANIMALS TO BE PROVIDED

Toronto Humane Society Has 
Purchased Jackson Farm for 

Purpose.
With a View to giving vest to and pro-
nging the lives of animals, particularly

ceX’pîî’rêhÏÏ.Tthe^S* f^i5l,Ï5-

already on the farm and the ereeVinn «r
tionr„f ret4ble ,one8 for the accommSde- 
hrta»°ti,ï animal« In need of rest ' 
br*”S the approximate cost of the ‘CriK- 8cb«?« to «bout 130,000? the Wh6to 
a- improvements that wHI hewto be made at aty early date the mitiZv 
rePre««nts a value of about *150 In ïare 
and it la the intention of the ,o!det^ta
fn^hti worth® publlc ot Toronto^ t^help 
in thla worthy cause, it is also the iS of the society that sufficient money ^ 
be raised to erect a building for the sr 
commodation of cats and do.. 1 owners desire to leave them tatn«7%!! 
during the summer vacation. cere

In climb of 140 
Toronto stationHardin

on.
and trame.

Bay. City, Mich., Oct. 2.-^Twcnty- 
flve hundred coal miners in Srjglnaw 
and Bay Counties struck today. They 
and the operators were unable to reach 
an agreement as to a satisfactory 
method of weighing slack. The min
ers want their pay based upon the 
gross weight of coal mined before the 
impurities are removed. The operat
ors want to pay on a net weight basis.

J
4

Prior, OnL; 133219, Thomas A. Harper, 
Cleveland, Ohio; 412835, Albert Hatsell, 
Albany Hotel, Toronto; 446576, Lance- 
Oorp. James L. Hayden, Vernon River, 
P.E.I.; 404856, Henry P. Helm, North 
Toronto; 458464, Harold W. Hollomby, 
Montreal; 458317, Joseph Hurley, Mont
real; 100357, Fred W. Hurt, Mere- 
beck. Alberta; 61121, Corporal Al
fred Jasmin, St. Henri, Quebec; 
61052, Wilfrid Jette, 8t. Joan, Que. ; 65569, 
John Jones, Quebec; A36141, Goo. W. 
Kemp, Llstowel. Ont.; 70196, Bartholo
mew Kenny, Rosebank, N.B.; 432467,
Lance-Corp. Andrew V. Kidston, Port 
Williams, N.S. ; 127835. Wilfrid Lake, Dur
ham, Ont.; 416974, Henri Lalonde, Que
bec; 441868, Wm. Lazenby, Detroit; 465764, 
Edward Lemay, Dundee, Que.; 79387 
Joseph Lewis, Port Hope, Ont.; 465312, 
Nathan M. Lindsay, Cobourg, Ont. ; 
432825, Peter Macdonald Livingstone, 
Walnwrlght, Alta. ; 487910, Albert Lang
lois, Quebec; 141719. Geo. A. Lloyd, Dur
ham. Ont.; 454295. Ronald S. Long, 
Myrtle. Ont.; 154709 Pioneer Fred C. Mc
Donald. Winnipeg; 445268. Harold A. Me- 
Elwaln. Temperance Vale. N.B.; 38338, 
Corp. Lanchie A McLean. Giace Bay, N 
S.: 164234, Frank McNulty, 34 Columbus 
street, Toronto:. 448162, Alphonse Mar
cotte. Plesslsvlfle. Que.; 61269. Corp. Al
bert Martineau. Montreal: 427651, Fred 
Matthews. Moose Jaw: 451890. John A. 
Ma u chan, Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ont.; 
426935. Jean Merlet. Oxbow, Sask. ; 74166, 
Clayton R. Merrill. Canora. Sask.; 432:118, 
Loula P, Meunier Bedford. Que.; 104391, 
®jjrl :& J- Middleton. Thornhill. Out. ; 
*09, Sgt. Wm. A. Montgomery, Medford. 
üfneÂ* *77,^®7, 5°y Morton, Vancouver; 
475950, Alex. D. Murray, Fort Frances, 
OnL; 441306. Andrew Nazarenko, Scepre,

: 441675, Bernard Nelson, Quebec; 
65730, Wm. G. Nicholson, New Glasgow 
N.S.; 69731, John J. O’Brien. Lincoln P. 
E.I. : 143153, Geo. Ogle, Montreal; 416882, 
Rouai Ouimet. Montreal; 434472, Sylney 
A. Parle. Bruno, Sask.; 163541,
Bryant, 77 Wlnntfred avenue, ,
412635, Chas. Buffalo, London.
445665, Albert C. Burridge,

îïDaniel Booth, Gannon street, ' North 
Sydney, N.8.; 120879, Robert Boucher, 
Quebec; 446666, Mansfield Boudreau, 
Glenllvet, N.B. ; 418062, Sergt. Leonard 
Bowen, Montreal, Que.; 418644, Thomas 
O. Boyce, Montreal, Que.

Missing—415085, Valentine Donovan, 
Sydney, N.S.; 412359, Albert Dewey,
Warkworth, Ont.; 437132, Joseph Lord, 
Edmonton, Alb. ; 437170, James McGuire, 
Jasper, Alberta; 28024, Alexander Mc
Lean, Hiver Dennis, N.S.; 140133, Lio
nel E. Makepeace, Brampton, Ont.; 
464540, John s. Martin, 81 Grace terrace, 
Toronto ;„ 436961, Albert L. Mills, Deer- 
mound, Alta.; 413035, Frank Sweet, Co
balt, Ont.

Seriously 111—466492, Thomas Forbes, 
Edmonton, Alta.; 167072, Jos. McKenzie, 
Glace Bay, N.S.; 216229, Frederick A. 
Webb, Rivers, Man.; 454323, Richard 
Wilding, 268 Dunraven avenue, Silver- 
ton, Toronto.

den, Sask.; 136564, Wm. N. Jamieson, 
Midland, Ont.; 129039, John Jardine, Van
couver; 420S06, Harry S.- Johnson, Port 
Dover, Ont.; 440075, Robert King, 
katoon ; 441809. John H. Brown, M 
nell, Man. ; 412349, H. P. Cattancn,
Brantford: 439916, Gerald Chadbum, Win
nipeg; 62264, Ernest Chaput, Montres*; 
417845, Emile Cormier, Gardner, Mass.; 
152792, Henry Cory, Carlyle, Sask. ; 455- 
228. Norman C. Cowden, Druid. Sask.; 
444730, David H. Carrie, Irma, Alb. ; 446- 
722, Daniel Davis, Roxbury, Mass.; 435- 
Ç80, James Dosorrteau, Montreal; 75780, 
Yiarle F. Dickie, Montreal ; 444793. Ed
ward Downey. Hartland, N.B. ; 416809, 
Hector Dugrenier, Eastman, Quo.; 152- 
790, Harold. J. Dyer, Carlyle, Sask. ;

i
est Bas-

cCon-

F. Shestolooz. Russia; 622365, Nelson 
Smith, England ; 60019, Co. Sgt.-Major 
Louis L. Verdon, England; 153093, Robt. 
Webster, Scotland : 406418, John Weatley, 
England ; 477982, Geo. Wheeler, England ; 
8588, Harry White, England; 449045, 
Andre Worobel, Russia; 406434, Alfred 
Yeo, England ; 424978, Marius Yorgensen, 
Denmark; A21648, John Yorke, unknown.

TEUTONS ACKNOWLEDGE 
BRITISH MAKE ADVANCE

Stubborn Fighting Continues on 
Kaimakcalan Height, Says 

Berlin.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—The following olJ\- 
cial report on the Macedonian situa
tion wâs given out here today:

“Stubborn fighting continues on the 
Kaimakcalan height. Northwest of 
Tahlnoe Lake British detachments, 
which had penetrated as far us the 
eastern batik of the Struma, were at. tacked."

GALT CASUALTIES

Ptes. Grant and Edwards are Both 
Reported Slightly Wounded.

Special to The Toronto World. -
Galt, Oct. 2.—Two more names were 

added today to Gait's casualty list 
Pte. Alexander Walker Grant, of the 
First Battalion, la In a Manchester 
hospital, slightly wounded in the thigh. 
He left Gait In August, 1914,/ and was 
wounded once before, pfo. Francis 
William Edwards is in a hospital at 
Hardelot, France, slightly wounded 
in the leg, according to a message re
ceived by h1s wife.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—463133. Alex. Montgomery, 
England : 135640, Edwin Allen, England; 
441056, Robt. Patterson, Scotland.

INFANTRY. ,

Wounded—141853, A. Bass, Moncton, N. 
B. ; 57373. Percy D. Beare, Owen Sound,
Ont.; 460231. Chas. C. Bird, Gullbprt, 
Man. ; 452379, Raymond Blanchette, Hi - 
rnouskl. Que. : 417637, Eugene Bouchard,
Sault Montmorency, Que.;
Burchell, Bridgeport, N.S.; 413011, G. T.
Campbell, Quecnsborough, Ont.; Lieut. 
Henry H. Chanter, Montreal; 100655, 
Frank Porter Chaplin, Edmonton, Alta.; 
A2946. Clarence 1. Chlvers, Wyoming, Ont, 
155100, Pioneer Frank Çooley, Granch, 
Mich. ; 469802, Linton E. Cooper, Tangier, 
N.S. ; 177291, Arthur Cordy. Watervllle, 
Quebec; 415770, George Crowell, Brl- 
slt Lake. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia;

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—12503, Reginald Lloyd,
Goodeve, Sask.

Missing—106548. Lance-Corp. Wallace 
Sherritt. Angusville, Man.

Wounded—104209. Frank Deacon. Moni
tor, Alta.: 159515. Wm. E. Dlgweed, Fen
wick, Ont. ; 151649, Chester C. Falrbalm, 
Portage la prairie, Man.; 110188, John 
Gierman. Eganvllle, Ont.; 172197, Joseph 
Heyes, 845 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; 
110299. Acting Sgt. Edward Douglas Klrk- 
ham. Weetmount : 159627, Thos. Meddinge, 
55 Hocken avenue. Toronto; 109491. Jas. 
Buchanan Mitchell, Ireland; 108547, Ar
chibald Speers, P.O.. Namao, Alta.; 
110660, Theodore Walker, Lotblnlere, Que.

INFANTRY.

I
infantry.

Killed In action—71683, Corp. G. P 
Abram, England ; 71566, Pte. B. Addy, Ire^ 
tond; 426456, Pte. A. Abel, England ; 71671, 
Pte. J. N. Bishop, England; 71243, Corp. 
H. Çheyne, Scotland; 71144, Sergt. W. B. 
£tork, Scotland; 71679, Corp. H. Ctork 
England; 73167, Pte. J. W. Children, mi#: 

MJ921, Fte. B. B. Drury, England; 
Pte. J. W. Douglas, England ; 

438889, Pte. S. Green, Scotland ; 430644,
w* tP' ^ Gto0^Srl?' En8land : 71699, Sgt. 
W. Hamilton, England; 409246, Pte. B j

EitTurF?' ass*113333, Ptfl. J. Kelly, Scotland: 460848 
Pte. J. Martin, Ireland; 622672 Pte m’ 
Murray, Treland; 71338, Sergt J Mae" 
Rae, Scotland; 71768, Pet. R D Me" 
Carthr Ireland; 182588, Pte. E.' N ' Nor 
ris, England; 71298, Corp. G. O'Brien 

J-Redpath, Scot?
Scotiand ’ nCe rp' C' Robert8»n. 

Wounded-^451358, Pte. W Gallerh»,tonM.L9,331’^®' »• O' Gibs^IcoT:
land, 451843, LAnce-Corp. Fisher Qra- 
ham, England; 69378, Pte. A- fl nZZ 
shaw, England; 477286, Ke. L Hmh 
tond*and: 413677‘ Pte' E- Hornsby, Eng-’

?
SERVICES.

Killed in action—680539, Raymond S. 
Fraser, WeatviUe, N.9. -

Niagara Falls, OnL, Would
Stop Bonusing Industries

8pecia| to The Toronto World. I 
Niagara Falls, Oct. 2 —The oitr 

council has decided to exte^d ul eiec-

t0 the Principle of 
granting of bonuses to pros# «tire 
manufacturers, and tonight • passed a 
resolution requesting Dr. MtfcgrofC 
rr'Introduce legislation pro- 
hibiting this practice and urging other
Opérât1^111168 / L> CO

MOUNTED RIFLES.469468, Geo.
Died fo wounds—136819, Edward E.

Bums, Brampton, OnL; 110266, Lieye.lyn 
Jackson, Montreal.

Wounded—172389, Chas. N. Allen, Port 
Stanley, Ont.; 452542, F. J. Bell, »41 
Broadview avenue, Toronto; 163742, 
Harry O. Buckley, 213 Oaalngton ave
nue, Toronto; 106283, Jas. Holland, 
Cadillac,
Arthur J.
157619, Wm. J. Lang, 451 East Gerrard 
street, Toronto; 117347, Lance-Corp. 
Cecil F. Lawrence, Pine Lake, 4ita.

* Hope, Ont.: 433094, Richard
Williams. Hastings Coulee, Alberta; 
Lieut.-Major Percy Willson, La Pas. Man.

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—67135. Wm. Smith, 
Sydney, N.S. ; 105488, Joseph E. Stender, 
Warmley, Sask.; 455720, Romeo SL 
Pierre, Cornwall, Ont.; 72178, Robert J. 
Stinson, Aithens. Ont.; 455042. F. A. Tur
ner. West Brockville, Ont.: 458521, Sam
uel Voysey, Montreal ; 487395, Lance-Corp. 
George E. Welbourn. Winterbum, Alb.; 
105843, Edward G. Wilbur, Grand Coulee, 
Sask.; 68332, I-ance-Corp. Richard T. 
Wilson, Glace Bay, N.S.; 437726. Wm. T. 
Woodroofe. Edmonton, Alb.; 418669. Wil
fred Cyr, St. Louis Barracks, Quebec 

Wounded—415537. Simon Bartlett, Tuc
ket, N.S. : 469248, James Bathgate, Mid - 
dleboro P.O.. Cumberland, N.S. ; 454641 
Anthony Belfoy, Prescott, Ont.; 43867»'

Mich.; 117320 , Lance-Corp. 
Jenkins, Lacombe, Alta.;1

:
« ARTILLERY.

Wounded—523508, Wm. C. Bowman, 
Portage la Prairie. Man.; 60507. William 
O’Dwyer, New York; 113366, Oscar H. 
Loney, Cornwall, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—415151, Gordon McNamara, 
New Aberdeen, C.B., N.S.

SERVICES.

Wounded—83053, Sergt. Thomas F. 
Smith, care Irish & Motions, Toronto,

INFANTRY.

»

I
, Arthur 
Toronto;

«S3:35&<*,æ*3rSP«Ss1i
street, Toronto; 437430. Wm. S. Campbell, 
Lnmont.. Alta. ; 437728. Thomas D. Chaney, 
Northport, Ont.) , 69182. Stanley Chee-
wrra ytU5,RlverAl, B': M01°- Geo. 
W- Clode, Bîlora. Ont.; 454850. .Tames P
Çousens Belleville, Ont.; 229279, Ernest 
A. Dawkins, Belleville. OnL; 186566, W-n 
E Dawson, Roland, Man. ; 477233, Arthur
Geai%,wn POhg^n N'Bi 491J79' Arthur 

Down. Chatham, Ont.; 59316 E«iw

«ssra.SLS'susTa. i-sssi
158077, Fred

!.. /

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO Per Cent. In One 

l'VeeÀ g Time In Many Instances
A Fres Prescription You Çan Have Filled 

And Use at Homs.
Ayou wear gis*»»»7 * Tlctl,m «ye strain or other 
takZS1^?687 H, eo, you will be glad 
there u JÎ?.tVacS0J'ain* Doctor Lewis, 
evê«® m 0P* l6r you- Many whose

T?£L^fofc*ythey have had their 
?hu .though the principle of
this wonderful free prescription One nrtn says, after trying It: T .« ^£1 
bltod; could not see to read at ail. - Now 
ÎJf" read everything without any glassel 

. ®ye» d® net water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a nrtrecje me." A tody who used !t _£*•* Aspther promtoent te

atmo*phere seemed hazy with "BonlQo2,aïOT8 ertlel8 wu eabenltted s«W: 
or without glasses, but after nein» rei- _«m-Opto I» » very remeekebu prescription for fifteen days ererîn.?lle F* yaetituent Ingredients ere •îii'wîm «em. clear. I ran "e^ad'ftaT^n! ZL?™

SS£»=r ^sra^wlE &5S-ÎSSS
andlr»«2tre “f to be spared the trouble 1 fetl should be kept
•ad expense of ever getting glass*. ^ ryto^ ^ P#1

I

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

Frank Yelgh gave his patriotic 111ns- 
trated lecture in Bloor Street praah* terlan Church last night on * nnb/J 
in Peace and War, ” before a large ^ 
?*acc- Mr- Yelgh showed many 
slides that were new to the audlr-nrio 
and that served to make real the great 
struggle for civilization Referennl 
w-as made to the 170 who have enïtoî! 
ed from Bloor street church
h°avehflnenîbUte pald to ^°8* who

•wr 1
Killed In. action—1595, Co. Sergt.-Major 

J. R. Jacques, Winnipeg, Man. : 432334,
Samuel J. Jones. Edmonton, Alta. : 425791, 

Leflar, Dropmore, Man. ; 455651,

troubles of many description ■ ___ s.

bottle of Bon-Opto tablet8 rv-n.;Bon - Opto tablet in a fourth of îrtass «f 
W8it#r and allow to dissolve voHti* thtm

A ^ ehou/d “otira^r^L TX

i

Grosvencr street, Toronto; 408556, L.- 
Corp. Claude James Amûtarl Ont •
171602, Alexander Crulkshank. 61 Hep.’ 
burn street. Toronto; 135269, Basil Dal- 
corner Jarvis and Queen street, Toronto*
622070. Walter Dale. Winnipeg, Man '
457143." George Daniels. London ; 455923’
Clarence Davidson, Bcachburg. nnt : >
66214, Corp. George W. Davies, Detroit'
Mloh.; ■ 135449. Edward J. Dean. Coch
rane. Alb.: 455275. Wilfrid Denison
Napnhec. On.t. : 416516. Narcisse Dearoe- Wound#irar.r r> iers, Lowell. Mats.: 477252. Wm. Dohra. real;° llv'm Fortier, Mont
Montreal; f8342. Colin F. Donovah x°w I4Î3M r_r^ ^ , •• • Gale, Montreef* Aberdeen. N.S.: 458361. Drips Pu'tnXm oS?'Kllu.Akxandtr!

^ Connecticut: 46S161. Corp. 'ÀTëx. Eaeson tosk ■ “JSm Gordon, Dialey.
'Montreal: 61248. PhIKaa H. Fontaine, ” isreS’ *!««»rd R. Greene, xVir-
Shefford, Que.; 61936. Adelsrd Fortin GSlf» CoVu' CSl?,ee' Winnipeg;
Quebec: 721C5. Corn. John Foster. Am- 1 ;?345i J,h!Jipe H«Uc. Montreal;
herst. N.S.: 142270. Nelson Freeman, Mil- 1 .-onto- 55352 n^key' J6‘ Spadina, To- 
ton, Opt.; 113232, Alfred R Gardner, Am- I Ont ?' 105760,' wîlf^ R'jMn®’Liras'

Ira A.
Leonard J. Upton. Power street. Toronto; 
65675, Sgt7*-Neil McCalHim. Highlanders, 
Que.; 622268, Michael McIntyre, Sydney, 
N.S.; 487319. Norman F. Miller, St. Lau
rent, Quej 115079. Roy Turner Mullin. 
Victoria, B.C. : 475331. Alfred O'Meara,
St. Lambert. Que. : 65044, Fred W. Pat
erson, Victoria. B.C.: 65845. Sgt. Andrew 
Hollo, Montreal; 418665. Alton Rheam, 
Verdun, Que.: 419201, Thos. H. Scott, 
1062 East Queen street. Rlverdale, Toron
to! 157683, Howard Sutton Shaver, Lome 
p’i.rit. Ont.; 46961-3, Paul N. Sinclair, 
Bonaventure. Que. : 453698. Geo. H.
Smith, Longford Mil's, Ont.: 75092, Sgt. 
Alex. Stowelt, Vancouver, B.G.: 
corp. Neil Tweedley, Verdun, Montreal; 
61467, Corp. Arthur Unicume, Winnipeg. 
Man. : 460008, David Anderson, St. An
drew's, Man.; 470146, Wm. Austin, Mosh- 
crville,

I
St J°9n. Nj.; ______
;£*' ^9 KÏnqalJtrVe,tr ^orontT:' '

«m- Srefth
ssss- srsx0"*-5

458129, 
Joseph A. 

135164, Geo. 
avenue, Toronto;

I

59 PTE, MORRIS HOME.

Sp®°/.al. t0 Th« Toronto World.

to enUst, and who has be.n i^,u5#
home, arrived In town todaymet at the Kitchener % The
town council and W. G. Weichel £r
P.. who escorted hitn towhere h. was tendered a °ci^e ^wet’

If INFANTRY. '/ Ls|S 1

r 65997.
23 THE?1:

■

ÿ.S.; 414838, Arthur Arbeau, Up-
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lONffORS LIEUT. M1TCHENER 
MED IN FRANCE

. 1 ................................LLPERi a
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We Can No Longer
Keep Down the 
Price of Milk

i Come Up Soznrfl 
to Assist in i- m 
Ffensive.

Was Wounded in Chest by 
Gunshot on September ' 

Twentieth.

l v

» It
i1

JRE TO FALL]

iers Methodical 
ilount St. Quen-1 
Village.

CAPT. SHIVES KILLED

Varsity Graduate, 
Wounded Accidentally 

Killed at the Front.

Once

October Brings Increase in PriceReach the 
Your

World Through 
Telephone!

X70UR telephone grows in use*
JL fulness as the system extends.
Did you ever realize that 95 per 

cent, of your friends,or of those with 
whom you have business relations, 
can be reached by telephone?

The long distance telephone 
th*| especial needs of 
b can save you money.

Ever» Bell Telephone it a Long Distance Station,

—Naval forces 
Is here In the 
the Somme, 70

According to a cable received by j. 
G. Mitchener, 103 Heath street, yes
terday, hie son, Lient. J. R. Mitchener 
who was wounded by gunshot In the 
chest on September 20, and taken to 
No. 8 Red Cross Hospital, Le Tou- 
quet, died on September 27.

The official casualty list of the 
week end contained the names of 3 
officers and 164 men. Twenty-two of 
the men have been killed In action, 
10 have died of ounde, 8 have died of 
natural causes, 123 aje wounded, v 
are missing and 2 are seriously 11L

Another graduate of the University 
of Toronto has made the supreme sac
rifice. Capt. R. K. Shlvee, who went 
overseas from the Curtiss Aviation 
School, Toronto, to Join the Royal Fly
ing Corps, was accidentally killed. 
His home was In Campbellton, N.B., 
and be went overseas In 1915.

Dr. L E. Bmbree, 83 Beaty avenue, 
has been Informed that his son Lieut 
Melville H. Embree Is in the lady 
Evelyn Mason Hospital, London, suf
fering from neuritis.

Reported wounded, CaptL. B. W. Lon
don sent a cable to his parents yes
terday stating that he Is doing nicely. 
He Is the son of Prof. Loudon, of the 
University of Toronto, and his home 
is at 88 St. George street.

Having gone as a private In the 
first contingent, Major - John Glrvan,-- 
1180 Dufterln «tree 
Argonaut Rowing 
wounded in the chest on September 
27. The major sent a cable to his 
father yesterday in which he stated 
his wound was slight

Lieut. W. H. Denton, son of Judge 
Denton, has been wounded, In the arm. 
He went overseas with the 92nd High
landers.

Lance-Corp. William MacLurg, son 
of the Rev. Alex MacLurg of Cowan 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, has been ' 
killed In action. MacLurg was 19, 
’ ears of age.

Officially reported killed, Fte. R. G. 
Morrison was the son of Mrs. Hilda 
Morrison, 109 Bond street. He en
listed at Kingston and Is survived by 
a wife and family In England.

Suffering from slight wounds to the 
back,* Pte. W. G. Kennedy, 628 St 
Clarens avenue, has been moved to a 
hospital to Scotland. He enlisted 
with the 76th Battalion.

On September 18, Pte. W. F. Silk 
of 889 Lansdowne avenue, died of 
wounds at a base hospital. He was 
a former employe of Brad streets, and 
went overseas with the 76th Battal
ion.

Acting-Corp. Alfred Francis, 600 
Brock avenue, reported wounded, went 
overseas a year ago.

Two brothers, Joseph and George 
Balfour, 182 Rlverdale avenue, have 
both been wounded. They enlisted 
with the 76th Battalion and were side 
by side to the trenches. Joe was 
wounded in the left thigh and George 
In the right.

As a result of the unusual weather of the past 
Summer it is necessary that we increase the 
price of our milk. It has been almost i 
possible for the farmers to grow much food 
crops, so that there is a scarcity of suitable 
feed for the cows. Hay is about the only 
crop of which there is any abundance—and 
this is not very satisfactory. The resultant 
increased cost of milk production makes an 
increase in price essential. Commencing to
day you will get 18 tickets for $1.
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SHAREHOLDERS SUCCEED IN 
SUIT AGAINST DIRECTORS

Members of Bathurst Land and De
velopment Company in 

Litigation.

and Fullerton was purchaser for the 
company. Money was raised to pur
chase the property, tha-price of which 
was represented as 8800 an acre, but 
was later found to be 8726, and the 
secret profit of $11,601.76 was divided 
among Wallace, Fullerton and Doran.

By the Judgment Fullerton and 
Doran must each pay $8,867.25, the 
profits in the transaction, to the 
company, and Fullerton, Doran, Gib- 
son, Murray and Bryan, $8,121.22, 
with interest from May 29, 1914. Plain
tiffs and defendant must return to 
the company the dividends paid them 
out of the capital. The charge of 
Illegal payment of dividends was dis
missed. The Judgment does not af
fect Ruckle.

\
$

During the past few months we have successfully striven to 
keep down the price of milk in the face of the high cost of 
production. There would be no Increase now were It avoid
able, and it is with reluctance that we take the step, for it 
has always been our aim to give our customers the greatest 
consideration. Customers will still receive the same rich
ness and purity In the Farmers’ Dairy milk as heretofore.

ch!e well known 
b star, was A

5

it
Mr. Justice Hasten at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday, favored the plaintiffs to 
Ms Judgment to the action of J. P. 
Crawford and certain shareholders of 
toe Bathurst Land and Development 
Ce, Ltd., against James 8. Fullerton, 
3. 3. Doran, J. Murray, C. J. Gibson, 
J. 3, Bryan and M. Ruckle, directors 
Ct the company. The suit arose from 
the purchase of 160 acres of land in 
York Township and Its acquisition by 
a preliminary syndicate, and the In
corporation and organization of the 
defendant firm for the purpose* 
acquiring the land from the syndi
cate and reselling the property, which 
was ultimately done. It was to 
cover 811,801.76 or two-thirds of it, 
made to connection with the purchase 
and sale to the syndicate. This money 
was received by one Wallace, Fullerton 
and Doran, while they were trustees 
of the firm.

The plaintiffs asked that $8,181.22 
paid Doran as commission, should be 
repaid the company and charged that 
the defendants Illegally paid a divi
dend which Impaired the standing of 
•the company. Defendants were also 
asked to repay the sum estimated. 
Wallace was vendor of fhe property

Æ
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Get Ticket» from Our Driver» 
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FAMEES9Free Night School Tuition
| For AD Soldier»’ Children

ot ;S
When is a person a resident of the 

City of Toronto? was one of the ques
tions on which the finance commit
tee yesterday decided to get the opin
ion of the board's solicitor. The ques
tion came up in regard to the school 
fees of pupils, whose parents, tho they 
resided
paying taxes for property they owned 
In the municipality.

It was decided that the children of 
soldiers would not have to pay the 
customary night school fees to ac
cordance with the ruling made by the 
committee last year in regard to ex
empting soldiers’ children from fees 
to the day schools.
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WOMEN’S VOLUNTEER CORPS:

Officers Elected for Ensuing Year at 
the Annual Meeting.

THREE NORWEGIAN SHIPS 
SUNK IN ARCTIC OCEAN

German Sub Operating to Inter
fere With Transportation 

to Russia.

BACK A MILLION YÊARS
TO GET SOMETHING NEW

ALLAN SINCLAIR BOUND.

Allan. Sinclair, who Is wanted as a 
rwy>iHsar*ln

court this week on a charge of mur
der, came up to the police court yes
terday and furnished a bond to re
appear when required.

I

mane Society II 
packson Farm foi 
urpose.

Hon. president Mrs. VanKoughnet; 
president, Mrs. E. W. Hermon; first 
vice-president Mrs. Boot; second vice- 
president, Miss Green; third vice-pre
sident Mrs. Sloan; corresponding sec- 

UtoahaU; recording sec- 
e Peat and Mies Hamil

ton; treasurer. Miss I. Brown; patri
otic wort: convenors, Mrs. Gardiner, 
Mrs. Ashton; patriotic work secretary. 
Miss Lillian Brown; ways and means 
committee, Mrs. Boot Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. MacLean, Mrs. Copp, Mrs. Gardi
ner, Mrs. Ashton; platoon commands 
era, Mrs. Sloan and Mrg. Taylor to 
command of No. 1 pl&tood; Mrs. Mur-1 
ray and Miss Fraser to command of 
No. 2 platoon.

Clever Newspaper Artist Produces 
Novel Sketch at Shea’s—Other 

Turns Are All Good.
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retariee, Miss s Christlamla, Norway, Oct. 2,—A 

German submarine has made Its way 
into the Arctic Ocean and has tor- 
Pedoed three Norwegian • steamships

The vessels torpedoed were the Sin- 
een, Ravn, and Rolf JarL The crews 
were saved. Steamship traffic over the 
regular route covering the northern 
Norwegian towns has been stopped.

Since August the Germans have sunk 
Norwegian boats valued at $9,000,000.

The purpose of the German sub
marine operations probably Is to in
terfere with the transportation of war 
materials to Russia by way of the 
White Sea ports.

The celebrated American newspaper 
artist, Winsor McCay, has gone back 
a million years to get something new, 
and he produced it at Shea’s yester
day, with the help of the movie film. 
He has originated a ridiculous, clumsy 
animal, which he calls “Gertie,” and, 
by 76,000 drawings, 
the most amusing and novel vaudeville 
sketches seen in mâny a day.

AU the other turns are up to the 
standard as produced by the Shea 
management and a program chuck full 
of varieties is the result. There is 
plenty of comedy in some of the num
bers, especially the sketch entitled, 
"Somebody’s Baby,” produced by Wm. 
Gaxton & Co., also some very clever- 
dancing by La Argentina, Queen of 
Castanets, and Spain’s greatest dancer, 
and the La Vars, who have a whirl
wind dance, introducing their revival 
of the cake walk.

Arthur Sullivan and Rlcca Scott 
have a human sketch entitled, “A 
Drawing From Life,” and the Four 
Entertainers have a line of harmoni
ous blend to fun and music. Leo Beers 
is a real good piano-song reader, who 
has a good line of stuff. Joe Fanton 
and Company In “A Garden of Sur
prises,” produce some dazzling acro
batic stunts and Hunting and Frances 
have a clever comedy turn of their 
own origination. It Is a good bill.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys the Hair

%

How to Get It IPresent er mall to this 
papsr six coupons like the 
above with nlnety-olght 
cent» to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

turns out Girls—If you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It If you( 
don't.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out Tho only 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve It, then you destroy It entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It to gently 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It.

You will find, too, that ell Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, sad 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid 
arvon at any drug store. It Is Inex
pensive and four ounces 1» all you will 
need, no matter how much dandruff 
you have. This simple remedy

Pur the Mere Nominal Cost of

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c i RESERVED CASE ^RANTED.

On appearing In the criminal ees- 
slons yesterday before Judge Win
chester, Harry Colabran and George 
Wetherald, who were convicted of a 
serious offence against a young girl, 
made application for and were grant
ed a reserved case. His honor re
leased the men on ball until their case 
is dealt with by the appellate court.

i sure
'Add tor Poetise: 

Up to 20 mUee
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Ssecure dûs NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AH Dictionaries published preci
ous'to this yeqr are out of date

MAIL 07
ORDERS 
\ WILL EIGHT DRUNK».

Clarence Henry, Thomas McGvichle, 
Sidney Crise, Daniel McRltohle, Ernest 
Graham. Peter Koski, Robert Gibson 
and Alfred Moore, came up In the po
lice court yesterday on a charge of 
being drunk, and were each fined $10 
and costs or 20 days.
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DISLIKE “K” IN SALONIKI.
Greeks do not like the “k” to Sa

lonika That is the Turkish way of 
spelling It and they prefer their own 
way of putting It down with a "c.” 
Professor J. J. Mackenzie told the 
Canadian Club of this matter of opin
ion at luncheon yesterday. The pro

of approximately 78,600 employee of 
the Bell Telephone system eligible, un
der the plan published on Jan. 1, 1916, 
to become stockholders of the Ameri
ca» Telephone and Telegraph Co., 84— 
600, or almost half, purchased stock.

The c

never
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NeW-Umversities Dictionary
Oct. 3l Presented by

THE WORLD
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St Hamilton—40 8 MeNah at Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary!-

fessor had been with the Ontario 
Hospital at Salonlkl, but had been re
called by the university here In July.

/
NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British and foreign mall 
(via England), for letters and régis-, 
tered matter only, will close at the 
general postoffice as follows: Regular 
mall, 6.00 a.m., Wednesday, Oct. 4th. 
1st supplementary. 8.00 p.m.. Wed., 
October 4th 2nd supplementary, 6.00 
p.m., Wed., Oct 4tb.

JAILED CHAUFFEURS.
Magistrate Denison refused the op

tion of fines yesterday to Harry Fair
banks, Archie Groig and John Hug. 
gars, three chauffeurs, who came up 
In the police court yesterday on a 
charge of being drunk while In charge 
of motor cart and sent them to Jail 
for seven days each.
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The Toronto World IAND JOHN WILL BACK IT UPperlai school for the training of airmen 
as they have in England In, connection 
with the' R. F. C. A really fine pilot 
school should Hong ago hâve been In 
operation in Canada, and the naval 
department ought to lose no more Une 
in organizing It. As It Is, the splendid 
young men wh» are partially trained 
here have to go to England to com
plete their training, with the result 
of congesting the English schools that 
are all too Inadequate for the ac
commodation of their own recruits. 
The government is losing 
exampled opportunity to furnish some 
of the most effective aid to the 
pire that modern methods could sug
gest and
.characteristics supply.

ifelG RUSH FOR THE
V. Political Intelligence NEW DICTIONARY I It Doesn’t Pay■ FOUNDED 1880. 

newspaper published every 
year by The World News- 

Company of Toronto, Limited. 
Maclean, Managing Director. 

RLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
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________ Telephone Calls: .
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_ all departments, .
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
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TDIBMTB HOW KOWTWSHBg PROWRED 
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Busy Workers Present Coupons

Extraordinary efforts are being 
made to get copies of the New 
Universities Dictionary to meet the 
demand for the book offered by this 
paper to tte readers exclusively. 
Thousands were distributed during 
the past week. In order to assure ob
taining one. World readers should save 
their coupons, as the supply of dic
tionaries Is limited, and this offer may 
be withdrawn any time.

“When we set our thoughts down In 
written -form," says Professor Forrest 
M. Lunt, M.A.; instructor of English | 
In Horace Mann School, Teachers’ i 
College, Columbia University, “we are I 
Without the aide of voice and 
to make clear what we are trying to 
say. Our thoughts must be under, 
stood because the relations which ex
ist between the various parts of our | 
sentences are clear. If the relations ; 
between the parts - of our sentences | 
are not clear, the thoughts we are | 
trying to express will not be under
stood." This Is Professor Lust's In
troduction in the New Universities ' 
Dictionary to his article on “Practical 
Syntax,” which shows readers of this 
new dictionary how to build correct 
sentences.

“Good usage, common practice, so
ciety— -whatever you will—has decided 
what Is good form, what Is proper. In 
this .field of syntax. Just, as It has In 
morals, etiquet or fashions," continues 
Professor Lunt; “therefore, the man , 
or woman who has occasion to set his 
thoughts down In writing should ob
serve the common practice, the uni
versally understood rules which gov
ern the relationship of words. If he 
falls to do this, or If he attempts to 
make his own rules, he will be consid
ered without the pale of cultured edu
cated people. From this It will be 
.seen that the ability to construct sen
tences properly Is hardly less Impor
tant than the power to speak."

rr * This time a year ago the government 
had dbout decided not to have an elec
tion if tile Liberals would agree to an 
extension of the parliamentary term. 
The Liberals jpvere not keen for an elec
tion and <Hd*ndt want the burden cast 
upon them of having precipitated one. 
yet they refused to say In advance of 
the meeting of partlament what they 
would do. When parliament met, no 
time was lost in moving an address to 
the crown asking for an amendment of 
th^ B. N. A. Act that would postpone 
the general election until the fall ef 
1*17. and the opposition was plainly 
warned that they must consent to the 

tension of the parliamentary term or 
ly election.
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- LLOYD QE0A6B.The annulation of THE TORONTO 
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authenticated by the
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EDDY’Sem- W,
Audit Bureau ef Circulation»

our own peculiar national

tit advance will pay ior The Daily Wort) 
tor one year, delivered in the City oi 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address in Canada. United. Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 4$ ef the Postal Quids.

“Silent Parlor”get ready for an
The government le Just aa anxious to 

have the parliamentary term again 
tended ns they were a year ago, but the 
Liberals are much mûre wilting than they 
were to face aa election. Hon. Charles 
Mardi said the other evening that 
one could say what the Liberals might 
do three months hence, but the less 
cautious G. P. Grahany has definitely an- 

! nounced that the Liberals will not agree 
to an extension. The Ottawa correa- 
pondent of The Toronto Globe, presum
ably In the confidence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Wires tu» paper that any exten
sion of the UM of parliament is “unlike-

The Quebec Bridge m i
The Engineering Record

_ York says that the cause of the recent
In advance will pay tor The Sunday Quebec bridge disaster must always 
World for one year, by mail to any*remain a mystery.
SSS^toOtt^ntoSTtiuKr'bym; fault of the cantilever 
Newsdealers and Newsboy» ati five e»Et» bore the burden placed
*** C°Mr* 1 ea*Hlr wtd withstood the shock of it*

sudden removal. It was not the fault 
of the hoisting tackle and apparatus, 
nor is there anything to show that 
there was any defect In the span lt- 
belf, which now lies at the bottom of 
the St. Lawrence River, 
explanation of the accident Is that 
there was some hidden defect 
castings intermediate between the two 
pins of the lifting girder, but these 
castings, in fact the whole Of this un
iversal supporting shoe at each 
as well

s ex-of New
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The Glebe man does not credit the 

rumor of an early dissolution and an 
election In December. He thinks the 
house will meet In January, but that a 
dissolution will follow the refusal of the 
Liberals to agree to an extension of the 
parliamentary terra, and that an election 
may be expected In March or April. He 
also Inclines to the belief that sir Sam 
Hughes will retain hie portfolio, but 
pointa out that bis powers are being 
much curtailed. Even recruiting 1« to 
be transferred to a director ef recruit
ing under the Immediate supervision of 
the prime minister.

It is said that there are 8COO civil 
engineers in this country at present 
who are eut of work or only partially 
employed.

One-seventh of the people of Tibet 
are monks.

:

IIIin the
t

. It will prevent delay If letters contain» 
Ins “subscriptions." ‘’orders for papers," 
■eempUlnts, etc.," are sddresged to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
BJn. delivery In any part of the City 
Or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
•asw of late or Irregular delivery.
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BELLEVILLE MÉN ON LAST 
LEAVE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct 2.—Members of the 

166th Battalion who live in Bellovllh 
today ailived from Barrieflcld Cam] 
on their last leave previous to golna 
overseas. It is expected that the cam 
will be bioken up about October 15 
The officers and members of the I*® 
Battalion are chiefly from Hastl.„, 
and Pruce Edward counties.

corner
*s the lifting girders, The 

Engineering Record points out, 
tied heavier loads at Sjllery Cove, 
where the span was erected, than dur
ing the hoisting operation. More
over, these castings had been 
Jected to the most severe and 
prehene^ve tests.

However, by a process

car-

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 3. suffrage to win- the woman vote, but 
the president gallantly overtook him. 
Besides that the politicians figure that 
many women who have the suffrage 
are not especially keen on the subject 

What the Republicans are worried 
about just now is an adroit appeal of 
the Democrats to the women voters 
of the United States, based upon their 
fear of war.

sub-
com-

"The Man in Oveutiis." Weil, the matt 
in overalls is over all aqd under alL 
He “jacks Up” the Landmarks Of our 
expanding nation, and pays toll to the 
millionaire millers, who grind his grist

About the bars? The “poor man’s 
club” is defunct Dead as a nail. Ex
cept Saturdays, the poor man was 
generally outnumbered and repulsed 
from the trenches by the society swelt 
They drank the strong waters in those 
Spas fervently and frequently, as a 
duty they owed to their cothes and 
pretensions to gentility. We have no
thing to do with them, but hope and 
believe that they can slake their thirst 
at “holy wells” known to thomselvex 
Now, sir, like Peter, you are a “flshor, 
of men," end as Plscator, you must 
tickle your trout before you catch 
him. An eminent physician said that a 
confirmed vicious habit can be best 
cured by a substitute. 1 believe in 
that treatment To be plain, ft’s not 
the drink habit but the social shock 
that strikes one. From Noah down to 
Johnny Dewar is a long and wobbly 
road, and many fall by the way. The 
African savage makes his palm wlno 
in the sun, and the Mexican peon his 
pulque. But Ontario in general, and 
Holy Toronto In particular, will doubt- ’ 
less go dry.

Assuming that other retreats must 
and will be found to change the habits 
ot our stray lambs or goats, what s«bn 
stitute can be suggegtod.. t utterly 
unfit to pose as aTLaJborite Moses, but 
I know my fellow-wedker—his virtue* 
and his vices, his big heart and hie 
small ways, his high intelligence and 
his childish Ignorance. Yes, and like 
poor, dear Burns, I am one of them, 
and competent to assert.

Let us pass by the middle-aged and 
t*B elderly workers (their habits are 
fixed) and refer to the young me
chanic, clerk or artisan, who tolls with 
hands and brains for hire. I affirm 
that an average specimen will not, 
grade up in acquired knowledge or 
culture with his father, much less his 
grandfather, when they were his age. 
Physically and mentally be may match 
them, but the young roosters crow be
fore they are feathered. The fact la 
the schoolmaster baked them so hard 
that they are book-proof and study-t 
proof. He wrote “Flnls’’jg|n their calf
skin cover. Don’t think, kind master, 
that I am jealous, or bear ill-will to 
the dear young sport. I love him. 
My heart bleeds and my bowels 
yearn for him. He knows 
sports and despises me because I don’t. 
He worships the jolly- great -big-old- 
sporting editor as a god. The boy 
talks races like a Jehu, and makes his 
bets thru dreams, dope and fakers. 
But he don’t know a horse. I do. He 
don’t know a spavin from a quarter- 
crack or the blind staggers from a 
sweeney. You could tell him of a rac
ing cross between a Percheron and a 
Messenger, a H&mbletonlan and a 
Clyde, and he wouldn’t , deny you. 
Why? He don’t read, see or listen. 
One of the most Intelligent men I ever 
met couldn’t read, but was a power
ful listener. Another Smart, rich busi
ness man in a country town signed 
himself X on account of never hav
ing learnt to spell. He was a coun
cilman too, and owned a mare that 
could trot under three minutes to a 
road wagon.

Now if our young Harold or Percy 
had been pushed out of his home nest 
and had the good luck to seek work on 
bis own shoes in ec strange land or 
city, and also had the inestimable for
tune to live in a big boarding house, 
far from paw and maw, and; the good 
pastor, then his metal would be tried. 
His Intellectual pores would suck up 
knowledge like a sponge. "The parlor 
of such an academy is the place to 
graduate from. But the high school 
par excellence was, alas, the com
mercial room of a country town tavern. 
Dr. Johnson eulogized a tavern. There 
commercial travelers, townsmen, doc
tors, farmers, et al, struck flint against 
steel and the sparks flew upward.

Enough of this garrulity, you say* 
"What remedy tor the vacuum lr. the 
bar do you suggest in addition to the 
churches, lodges, libraries, theatres, Y. 
M.C.A., as well aa athletics, etc.?"

Nothing personally, except thru you 
and other masters of the pen. There's 
a select few of the young trout who 
are well worth catching, and having 
caught them, give them the keys to 
literary delights and they will decoy 
others if put back In the pond. Tell 
them what good authors to read, and 
how to form small private clubs where 
they can debate, orate, act, sing or 
play chess. The churches present a 
varied menu of attractions, but there 
is the drawback of petrified organiza
tion, decorum, and condescending su
pervision that chills the young Roscius i 
and damns the impromptu. Dickens 
paints the debating club in vivid col
ors—exaggerated, of course ; yet his 
Red Faced Man still lives. In brief 
my one suggestion is clubs or circles’ 
strictly limited In number, of varied 
tastes, but sufficiently congenial to 
preserve harmony. A strong armed 
chairman should allow only one to 
hold the floor, and call time. As little 
machinery or tom-fool rules as pos
sible as a machine makes the operator 
a port of itadlf. We want our pupils 
to be hand-made, not foundry-cast.

Aviation Once More
Zeppelin raids over England

INFANTILE PARALYSE SPREADS,
Special to The Torento World.

Kitchener. Oct. 2.—Another case of 
infantile paralysis Is reported by the 
medical health officer. The victim Is 
the Infant child of Geo. Treusch, 
Louisa street. The medical health! 
officer states that the patient may 
recover. Hopes are held for the com
plete recovery.

of elimina
tion, the experts have placed the 
blame on the castings, and when the 
new span is hoisted Into place no cast 
steel will be used in the hoisting ap
paratus, but only the rolled steel.

It is gratifying to note that the U. 
S. newspapers, lay and scientific alike, 
regard the fall of the bridge, or rather 
tiie span, as one of those unfortunate 
accidents which could ^either have 
been foreseen

have
be*n on the increase, and while to 
date honors are about even, it Is un
doubted that England

DRUGGIST ARRESTED.
Thomas Cruttenden, «01 Sberbou 

street, druggist was arrested yest 
day afternoon by Morality Offlc 
Kerr and Lawler, on a c 
lug morp.hlne without h 
cord of sales. CruttcjKj; 
make anv statement beft 
his solicitor.

would sleep 
mor* soundly if the air defences were 
in En impregnable 
most effective defence is efficient air 
service. The anti-aircraft guns have 
dons good work, and have brought 
down at least two of the big German 
dirigibles, but it is the aeroplane and 

- the men like Lieut. Robinson, V. C., 
who are most to be feared by the 
Germaiis. They can fly out of

ofcondition. The
It was the American aLincoln was one, 

the mighty ones.
as well as most of 
Truly yours.

Monitor.
women that put a sudden crimp into 
the preparedness propaganda, and the 
American women are apparently re
solved that their country shall not be 
drawn into either the European war 
or Into a war with Mexico.

I
SB

nor prevented. The 
fromspan was safely transported 

Slllery Cove to the bridge, arrived on 
scheduled time, was connected to the 
hoisting chains, and time after time 
raised two feet To those looking on, 
the great engineering marvel had be
come a commonplace, 
reason to doubt but that the 
when it reached track-level 
have been securely anchored to the 
supporting cantilevers, and would have 
become an integral part of the 
pleted bridge.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Boston Transcript who like Silas 
Wegg, sometimes "drops into poetry," 
suggests that a Nemesis pursues the 
bridge and the National Transcontin
ental Railway, of which it is to be 
the final link. Perhaps 
poet will suggest that the imperious 
St Lawrence refuses to be bridled, 
and that the river deities have been 
at work—possibly the ubiquitous Ger
man spy may be to blame, altho it is 
hard to see how he could have done 
anything to the castings after they 
had been tested and put under the 
heaviest possible strain at Slllery. In 
any event the one thing now is to 
build a new span and get it into place 
as quickly as possible.

"I never
raised my hoy to be a soldier" ap
pears to be their slogan. That the 
fear of war may drive the women of 
the country solidly to Wilson, is just- 
now the nightmare of the Republican 
managers. ' The ordinary man is pretty 
well satisfied that there will be no 
more danger of war under Hughes than 
there has been under Wilson, but his 
wife and mother are apt to be more 
timorous.

Worship of peace for the sake of 
peace may not be an encouraging 
sign, but undoubtedly, as the war goes 
on, many people in the United States 
congratulate themselves on keeping 
out of the conflict. If remains to be 
seen whether {he three million enfran
chised women, "who go to the polls in 
November, will be influenced by the 
peace-at-any-price appeals made to 
them by the politicians.

■u
range

of the guns, but where they go the 
aeroplane can go higher. Getting the 
drop on them is a phrase which has 
acquired a new meaning.

Canada has a great responsibility In 
this matter. Only the most ignoram 

•or the most deluded can deny that 
the destiny of Canada is now being 
settled in Europe. Did the entente 
allies lose in this fight for freedom 
Canada would become, not merely a 
dependency, but a colony 
many, and the status of a German 
colony can be judged by the treatment 
accorded to the inhabitants of the in
vaded territories of Belgium and 
Fiance. It is Idle to say that Can
adians would be differently treated. 
Some Canadians would be equally 
calcitrant with the patriots of Bel
gium and France, and the result 
would he similar.
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From the Women of CanadaThe paramount importance of air 

service to the empire and consequent
ly to the Dominion of Canada makes 
ft a constant wonder that the federal 
government has not done more for 
aeroplaning than it has. The meagre 
grants and the cold shoulder of de
partments that should be interested 
will remain as historic blots on the 
record of the war government ot 
Canada. On various occasions repre
sentatives of the British naval and 
military forces have come 
Canada since the war began, with the 
object of stimulating this indispensable 
branch of the service. Even the gen
erous grants made by the British 
Government, and the fact that 
men are given a three months’ course 
of training in England after 
preliminary training her© does not 
seem to have caused any ripple of in
terest in the apathetic Ottawa officials. 
Just now when 1 the brother 
Duke of Roxburgh is over in the in
terests of the air service, would 
to be a propitious time for the 
eminent to get busy and do 
thing, but so many similar occasions 
have passed without result that 
hesitates to hope. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
head of department of marine, should 
be aware of the exceeding importance 
of the aeroplane service to the 
and even to the Canadian 
the department of militia be utterly 
paralyzed in this motor nerve, the de
partment of marine has a chance to 
redeem the reputation of Canada, and 
defend its character for common sense 
and business acumen.

We are all aware that young Can
adians as a class are capable of be
coming the finest body of airmen in 
the world. Their keenness, dash. In
dependence, initiative and native dar
ing render them an unrivaled class 
upon which to draw for the support 
of the army of firing men, without 
which the empire cannot get along. 
It has been fairly well settled that' 
the British navy will henceforth have 
Its aeroplane auxiliaries with all 
eels, and the Canadian navy must fol
low suit in this if it is to retain any 
semblance of efficiency. Halifax and 
Esquimau cannot remain' undefended 
from the latest means of attack.

Be frequently has the royal navy 
a willingness to co-operate with 

Canada In this Important mattes that 
It has been a matter of constant 
wonder to those on the outside why the 
££>venxmexri has not already organized 
Fatih * yr-ennneat factory and im-

Every woman in Ontario, we ven
ture to think, will be glad to sub
scribe to the “Prisoners of War” fund 
which is being raised at the sugges
tion of H.R.H. the Duchess of Con
naught in lieu of a personal farewell 
gift from the women of Canada to her 
royal highness upon the occasion of 
her return to England, ». At a meeting 
of the representatives « 
ing women’s societies (& 
at the parliament buildings in Queen’s 
Park yesterday the proposal was una
nimously agreed to.

Lady Hendrle as president for the 
Province of Ontario announces that 
the subscriptions for the fund will he 
taken up by the officers of the various 
societies and transmitted to Clarence 
Bogert, Esq., general manager, Domin
ion Bank, Toronto, who has consented 
to act as honorary treasurer.

Ladles of the province who are not 
connected with any society may give 
in their subscriptions to the local post- 
office or bank, or remit direct to Mr. 
Bogert.
as honorary secretary will be pleased 
to attend to all correspondence in c®i- 
nection with the fund, but subscrip
tions should be sent to the honorary 
treasurer.

If the war should end so suddenly 
as to leave any surplus, the same will 
be expended under the supervision of 
her royal highness for the care and 
comfort of Canadian soldiers, 
fund is certainly one that should reach 
large proportions, but subscriptions 
will close on the 13th Inst., as their 
royal highnesses will bid farewell to 
Canada during the present month.

On October 9th youNwill want the same delicious brews that havè 
cheered the Thanksgiving table for many a year. Better mail your 
order to-day and be sure of your supply of the pure, wholesome 
O’Keefe brews, delivered, all charges paid, to your Toronto address.
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i •The Woman Vote

Women vote In twelve of the forty- 
eight states at the coming presiden
tial election. These twelve states by 
no means contain one-fourth of the 
country’s population, but they include 
great commonwealths like Illinois and 
California. No doubt If all the women 
In these twelve states go solid for Mr. 
Wilson he will be re-elected. But 
are they likely to do so?

In 1912 no result could be traced to 
equal suffrage where It hod been es
tablished, except that in California the 
Socialist party made a poorer show
ing than usual. The women not un
naturally shrank from socialism, 
which, as interpreted by some of its 
exponents, directly attacks the sanct
ity of the home, but as between Re
publicans. Democrats and Progres
sives the women divided In about the 
same proportion as the men. In
herited predilections were equally 
strong with both sexes, and apparent
ly the “divided household,” which the 
opponents of equal suffrage are so fond 
of conjuring up, was not in evidence.

Why then should there be any fear of 
the newly enfranchised women voting 
almost in a body for the Democratic 
candidate? Republican managers have 
some such fear, and they are especial
ly apprehensive about the result in 
the State of Illinois. It is not that 
they fear the suffragettes. Both of 
the big political parties alternately 
promised and sidestepped the ladies 
who descended upon their national 
conventions. Governor Hughes turned 
a somersault on the question of equal
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Pilsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Ale

of the Special Extra Mild Stout 

Old Stofck Ale
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnetseem

gov-
eome-

one
To consumers import CO.,

*45 Notre Dame Street East
MONTREAL, CAN.

as
■at..

Gentlemen:—

lowing4™ KEEFE'S BEERS:'” WMCh Pleae6 <lellv«r the fol-
navy, 

navy. If The
Wi

1^ GaL Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager as 
— - 8 GaL Kegs O’Keefe’s Ale, Porter or Lager at

Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s Special Ale at ..

22 21S £££
Cases of 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Special Porter at 
Cases of 2 Doz. Quarts O’Keefe’s void Stock Ale 

»... Cases of 2 Doz. Pints

«•••»«.. $2.50
*4.50» *—
98.00 vi

— 93.00 
$2.60 

•98.60 
92.50 

». 99.00 
92.50

»...
“There Was a Tavern in Our 

Town.” Case» of 2 Doz. Quarts OTUrfe’s Pltoe^Letw ****** 

Oases ot 2 Doz. Pints O’Keefe’s Plleeoer Lager Z~**

. It is understood that a refund will 
De matte to me on return of empties 
as follows:—4 gal. keg, 11.##; > g»L 

one case, 2 dozen Quart 
vî.llea’ J?c» 0P® ca*e. * dozen Pint 
bottle*. 6#c, with a deduction of Sc. 
each for any bottles short.

In publishing the following letter 
we believe the literary flavor will ap
peal to the readers who might disa
gree with some of the conclusions. As 
the result of a discussion such as may 
be found going on in many quarter's 
at present, it is valuable as the sum
mary of the views of one who has 
seen life and knows the world as only 
the worker sees and knows them:

Dear Friend,—Permit mo to send 
>ou a few lines as the result of a late 
conversation. The remark of yours 
which Impressed me most forcibly was. 
that this is an important, In fact, a 
critical time in Toronto’s social life. 
That never occurred to me. The re
ference was to the closing of the bars 
—the "poor man's club,” as some- 
water-gruel people call them. You are 
actually engaged in leading your breth
ren onward and upward. I am not, 
and leal that "the devil take the hind
most" is lay creed, 
of course, 
were i<

TOTAL .bsvïvsvM, sv*-. —C,

1 NAME ..We Have
A Wide Selection 
of Importations 
from Havana

PS»S»*SSSS»« tssssssstsssssives- • ••»SS«69*s9MMf

ADDRESS
•>

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIEDORDKBf0” OFFICH °B EXPKS8» MOOT* 

We Guarantee Prompt Delivery on All Orders Sent Us

THE CONSUMERS IMPORT CO.
34B Notre Dame Street East* Montreal

nr
MICH?E& CcTltd!

7 King St. West,
That Is wrong, 

but a. passive wrong. We 
alking to the workingman, or as
Paper contemptuously calls him
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Raiaotraatioi, Kama, Bratharhaaé
CHARLES LAZEMBY, B.A,

THEOSOPHICAL LECTURER, 
will speak on

The Way of the Servant
CANADIAN FORESTERS' HALL,

22 COLLÈGE STREET, 
Tuesday Evening, at a.

There will be Muele.

Announcements
TfnOoee ot any character relat

ing to .Hture events, the purpose 
of which la the raisins of money, 
me inserted In the adverdotas 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches 
societ.e-, clubs <yr other organisa
tion» of future events, where the 
purpose Is cot the raisins of 
money, may be Inserted to this 
column at two canto a wort, with 
a minimum of fifty cento ter one*
insertion.

m

Admission free. Everybody welcome 

GERMAN 8UB8 AT IT AGAIN, it
London, Oct. 2,—The steamersTHE WEEKLY MEETINGS Of the 1S4th . . _ ,. . _ -T______ _ .

Battalion Knitting Club are held in the n*e an(^ Hekla, both Norwegian, ha 
lunch room of the Dominion Express been sunk by s German submarl] 
Building, corner of King and Stmcoe, according to a Reuter despatch fra 
on Tuesday afternoons, at 2.S0. Jvery- Vadaoe, Norway. The crew# wi 

interested to cordially Invited to landed In their own boats, which w
towed by the submarine.

:
?

attend.
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY and the 

Ladies' Working Circle, 180th Sports
men's Battalion, invite you to a musical 
and so* shower In Oddfellows’ Han, 228 Norwegian steamers 
College street, Friday afternoon. name vt Hekla are

The Hafnia was of 962 tons* T|m|
sailing
listed*

■t
W;: ■ T mm mm

mm : ' v*$; ■ - ' - ,vy 9f

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
"W v
pUMcffeHnge 
and Napkins.

I Able Napkins
Irish Idnen Damask Table Nap- 
in assortment of specially good 

patterns. They are all high-grade 
- goods. Some are broken sets: others 

$re discontinued numbers, for the rea
son W« cannot re-order them at pres
ent day prices. We are therefore 
Mm finir out all our left-over numbers. 
4feey oome in three elses, 23 x 22, 24 
g il and 27 x 27. The 
Value of these is away 
gur special Hearing price.
Hal, 36.96 per dozen.

ft SOCIETY i ! f PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC I
I Conducted by Mrs. Edmund PhlWpa | ————

- - - - - - - - - - - - - VERDI’S OPERA IS ÉVERYWOMAN PAYS
SPLENDIDLY GIVEN WELCOME RETURN

in Linen Table Clothe
|the weather!

■ ' mi..... il ■l.iAbU’tPay ■: Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 2.—(S ».m.) 
-—The weather continues cold and over- 
oaet with light local falls of snow or 
earn In the western provinces, while 
from Ontario eastward it is fine and 
moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—-Dawson, 12-38: Prince Rupert, 36-52; 
Vlct°ria, 40-56; Vancouver, 34-56; Kam- 

Calgary, 28-34; Kdrr.onton, 
*S-J»i..Me<tiHne Hat. 30-40; Pnnce A1» 

28-40; Regina. 26-37; Moose jaw, 
»-«; Saskatoon, 29-43; Winnipeg,^W-ss: 
Ifort Arthur. 46-56; Parry Sound, 40-63; 
Toronto, 40-69; Kingston, 40-66; Ottawa, 
34-94; Montreal. 40-60; , Quebec, 36-60; 
8L John, 42-66; HaUfat, 42- 

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.—Mod- 

erate easterly to southerly winds; fine, 
with much the same temperature.

upper at Lawrence and Ottawa Val- 
ley and lower at. Lawrence and gulf and 
north shore.—Light to moderate winds; 
n”6, with much the same temperature.

Maritime.—Moderate north and west 
ature ' “ne‘ much the same temper-

8uperlor.—Moderate to fresh winds; 
mostty cloudy and a little cooler, with 
local showers.

All west—Freeh north and east winds, 
mostly overcast, and cold with light lo
cal rain or sleet.

IOR ARTICLES 
it NO MATTER 
FNE ARTICLE

His worship the mayor, during his 
visit to Kingston, was the guest of 
Prof. I. B. Martin, M.A.. and Colonel 
Perreau, commandant ot the R. M. C., 
and of Colonel G, Hunt* Ogilvie. A, 
A. G„ at Barrlefield.

present day 
higher than 

Extra spe-3 A8 WITH 
USE, IT FAYE Prof. Iva E. Martin, M.A., of the 

Royal Military College, entertained nt 
dinner after the annual sports on Sat
urday at his residence, Kingston, in 
honor of the mayor of Toronto. Among 
those present were Col. C. N. Perreau, 
commandant of K. M, C., his worship 
Mayor Dr.- Richardson, Kingston;
J. R. Carruthers, and Mr. J. MacDon-

Masterpiece Has Spectacular 
Presentation by San Carlo 

Company.

Gorgeous Production Has 
Fine Reception at Grand 

Opera House.

een Table Cloths
Table Cloths in pure Linen Double 
Begoiek. of high-class quality, to good 
variety of patterns. These, like the 
above Napkins, are broken Unes and 

>16 game belonging to seta. They oome to 
al.es. 2X2, 2x2*. 2 x 3. 2* x 2*. 
3* X 3*. 2* x 3 yards long. These 
have all been grouped together and 
are now placed on sale at 96 *6 each.

Hemstitched 
Cetton Pillow Cases

aise 22* x 26. Fine Imported Cotton 
Billow Oases of Linen finish. Special 

I . vaine, S pairs for |2.4S.

I Feather Down Pillows
Covered In fine down-proof (tot tlqk- 

!>' ing. In assorted patterns. All standard | Sea 33.50, 34 60. 36.50. 96.50. 37.50.
v 39.00 and 310.60 per pair.

Cotton Filled Comforters
1 alkaline, covered in variety of pat.

terns and colorings. Special, 32.00, 
jgfO and 33.00 each.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

«ET.

Y’S 62.

Mrs.
CAPABLE COMPANYATTRACTIVE CASTaid.arlor” The Misses .JCorrocks and Miss 

Eleanor Reynolds are the guests of 
Mrs. Logie at Çamp Borden.

Sir Hamar 'and Lady Greenwood, 
who have oeen In Ottawa fo« a few 
daya had the honor of lunching with 
their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess at, Connaught at the govern
ment house. They are now in Toronto 
spending a few ' days before going on 
to Winnipeg on a short holiday. They 
ere going further west before leaving 
again for England.

Mie. J. G. Wright and the ladles 
auxiliary of the 169th Battalion have 
issuer invitations to Niagara. Camp cm 
Thursday at 4.80 o’clock, when the bat
talion will be presented with colors, 
before leaving for overseas.

Mr. W. P. Moss has returned to 
Winnipeg after a short stay In town.

Miss Bessie Smythe is In town from 
Kingston, staying with Mrs. MoMur- 
rich.

Mrs. Colin Campbell and her chil
dren, who have been in Halifax dur
ing the summer, are now In Palermo, 
with Mrs. Campbell’s fathe-, and will 
return to Winnipeg this month.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Drynan and Mies 
Armoral Drynan are leaving today for 
New York.

Mrs. Arthurs and Miss Maude Weir 
have returned to town from Niagara 
and will be at 118 Bloor street west 
for the winter.

Paula Shay Appears in Lead
ing Role and Shows Great 

Ability.

Maddalena Carreno and Mary 
Kaestner Have Many 

Triumphs.HES
R TIME AND I 
THEY 'ARE ] 

, SAFE, SURE !
Spectacular and melodious, with its 

martial scenes and music and Its ro
mantic and pathetic story, Aida is al
ways a favorite with opera-goers, and the 
crowd that blocked the sidewalk In front 
of the Royal Alexandra at 8.15 last night 
Showed that the fame of the Verdi 
masterpiece and the reputation of the 
San Carlo Grand Opera Co. had com
bined to produce a successful engage
ment.

The cast of the opera was possibly 
the most attractive the company could 
assemble. Maddalena Carreno was the 
Amneria, and her appearance was a seriee 
of triumphs. At the end of the tot 
scene to Act II. along with the other 
members of the cast she had three re
calls, add several huge bouquets were 
sent up to her. She acted with consid
erable dramatic effect and passion. Mary 
Kaestner had an equal success in the 
trying part of Alda, and the duet be
tween her and Amneris In the scene re
ferred to was finely tendered. The ap
plause was tremendous. Giuseppe Bat- 
tlsttni was the Ethiopian King, Alda’s 
father. His splendidly resonant and 
musical baritone was in some respects 
the most a tractive voice en the 
stage. Radaroes, sung by Manuel 
Salazar. was rendered with 
soldierly distinction and dramatic power 
by the tenor robuste. His solo In tie 
first act. "Celestial Alda," was rendered 
in a manner adequate to Its musical mer
its. His voice has almost unlimited power 
and range, and in the softer passages he 
sang with sweetness and taste.

Pietro de Bias!, as Ramils, the high 
priest, has a bass voice of rich tone and 
remarkable power, and his contribution 
to the score was of the highest artistic 
merit. - Natale Cervl has a distinctive 
Quality In hie baas, which blends most 
effectively in the concerted 
The sextet passage in the 
Vulcan was one of the most successful 
numbers of the evening. The orchestra 
was wholly delightful, the strings In the 
overture at once displaying delicacy and 
refinement. In the processional music of 
the second act, the brass, both on stage 
and In orchestra, left little to be desired, 
and this Is an excellent test for the braes, 
The wood wind was also singularly ar
tistic add discreet, and Chevalier Carlo 
Peronl Evidently has his forces well in 
hand. The costuming was exceptionally 
costly and beautiful, and the stage set
tings imposing and luxurious.

Tonight "Rigoletto” will be 
Wednesday matinee, ’’Martha,” an 
Wednesday evening "Carmen, with Mme.. 
Ester FerrabintTthe celebrated prima - 
donna, will be rendered.

SAM HOWE S5ÂCK
x FUNNlfcR THAN EVER

Playing at the dayety and is Sup
ported by Fine Cast.

Funnier than ever, Sam Howe, on* 
of the old-timers of real humorous 
burlesque, opened a week’s engage- k 
ment in Toronto at the Gayety The-i 
atre supported by * well selected caaL 
Howe produces all his own burlesqi» 
and has two shows of his own on the 

. Working Just as hard as ever, 
the funny Ylddisher keeps the audt-' 
once in roars with bis witty sayings 
and Hebrew dances.

There are seven scenes in the open
ing farce, and tc the tune of a gingery 
sting the large chorus made the im
pression on the minds of the audience 
that there whs lots of “go” in the

Howe is seen as a wealthy Jew with 
a wife in every port, and the first act, 
in which he gets in many mix-ups, 
proves very laughable.

The act closes with a pretty stage 
setting in China. Here a number of 
oriental songs are rendered by the 
leading members of the company, Eva 
Mull, Dee Loretta and Stefl Anderson 
assisted by the cliorus.

s&gr-æaihKes
ch“ee° to do Justice to this apien-stgrss&saa”

youth and beauty, Everywo- 
man, in obedience to the voice of flat- 
Se'rfb.ï’n in the artificial atmoe- 
th-?rvLof the Broadway theatres. Here 
‘h®,J’omage of wealth and nobility for 
J-.ttme satisfy but unable to find love, 

01 beauty gone, she returns 
of truth to her home, where she finds love on her hearth and 

ha8?taes8 0Bme« to her home.
wi£2n<?*i?iai!?*y ln **• l»it of "Bvery- 
woman shows great ability. -During 

^°“rse of the play she is called-upon 
tu ipprtray all the emotions and every condition of fortune This she to shteS 
(ianrero CwfSL thaf wtos her audience.

I**1* of "No- 
.wa* to len4 thç part the

mysticism required to thrill his hearers 
ov<¥* tbe whole play the uu- 

006 Its chiefattractions. The other members
o?ltSS^>m,1yeeJ:?n,pany Eade the best 
ttapresenta-

«:•
THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
i a.m................... 46 30.01 6 N. E.
Noon  .......... 54 .................................

P-m............... . 63 29.98 7 N. E.
p.m e . . e » • S ee • 63 eesee see eeee*

8 P-m..................... 51 29.90 11 E.
Mean of day 54; difference from aver

age 2 above; highest 69; lowest 40.

8K FOR

!Y’S '

STREET CAR DEUYSJOHN CATTO & SON« Monday, October 2nd, 1916.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 4 minutes at 11,23 a-m., 
at G, T R. crossing, by train.

King cars, Both ways, de
layed 6 mintges at 6.05 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 6.34 
■p.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

N ON LAST w TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
•TORONTOE.

ato World.
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live in Belleville 
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previous to going 
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y from Hastings .MÊ 
sc-unties. *

with aCANADIAN FOUGHT 
TWENTY-TWO HUNS;

of the

DEATHS.
MADILL—At her late residence, Etobi

coke, on Monday, Oct. 2. 1916, Ida
Burgess, beloved wife of Samuel Ma- 
dill, age 39 year*

Funeral on Wednesday, Oat. 4. at 8 
p.m., to Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

-At Weston on Monday, Sept. 2. 
1916, John B., beloved husband of 
Amelia Eagle, in his 63rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 
Bglehouae, Wednesday. Oct 4, at 2.80 
p.m. Interment at St. Philip’s Ceme
tery, Weston.

JORDAN—On Monday, Oct 2, Mary 
EHza Grant, relict of the late Henry 
Jordan, aged 65 yeans.

Funeral Wednesday 2 p.m. from the 
residence of her eon, Dr. G- G. Jor
dan, 133 Grenadier road, to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

8NOWDON—Suddenly, at 93 Beaconsfield 
avenue, on Oct. 1, Thomas William 
Snowdon, blacksmith.

Funeral from his daughter’s resi
dence, 217 HaUam street, on Tuesday, at 
2 p.m. Interment ln Prospect Ceme
tery.

"Eyewitness'* Story of Gallant 
Fighting in Battle of 

Courcelette.

i
iRRESTED.
n, 801 Sherboumejjjl 

s arrested yester- r® 
Morality Officer* ijSB ; 

l a charge of sell 
ut keeping a re- a 
tenden refused to 
before consulting ‘

fine bill at hippodrome
FOR VAUDEVILLE LOVERS

Replete With Novelties That Pro
vide Much Amusement.

wlî? noveltiee, the bill at 
Sheas Hippodrome this week to one 

Î*11 to provide amusement 
for lovers of vaudeville. A remark-
r22l^?r..f?l uSe Pictur® entitled "Tlie 

, is shown and also a com
edy, the leading role being taken by 
the famous De Wolf Hopper. ”
hJSSI ^butantes.” assisted by Jack 
Russell, a capable comedian, provide 
the headline attraction and sing and 

extremely well. A timely skit.
gttSS iSSiïS S5,%?SS

actS5„make thB moet of their 
parts. They received well earned ap- 
pl&use. Taylor and Arnold sine sev- 
era! popular songs and as their last 
number present a Canadian patriotic 
air which brings down the house. Ber
nard and Myers arc . unusual. The 
isarnl Japanese Troupe perform feats 
of mystery and daring, while Hazel 
Moran accomplishes marvelous tricks 
with-.» lariat.

BRITISH TAKE A BREMEN 
FRENCH TAKE A BREMEN

-
(Continued from PaflO One).. ■

h||8 to be undertaken in preparation 
for a further advance. Under the con- 
ditions of ordinary trench warfare, any 

"■ one of these would have been an enter- 
prise of the first magnitude. Today 

‘ they are shadowed by the sweater op
erations.

And Capt. Van Schoonbeck Says a 
Third is En Route 4o the 

United States.
passages. 

Temple of

Advance Under Heavy Fire.
Thus on Sêpt. 22, an Ontario „regi- 
SBt attacked the maze of trenches 

situated to the east of Cofcrcelette. 
This was a most difficult undertak
ing. The storming parties Were mot 
With heavy machine gun and rifle fire 
and an intense bombardment by the 
hoatito artillery. Altho many of our 
men were cut down the remainder 
poured over the German trenches and 

; secured the whole of the battalion's 
objective. More than 60 corpses of 
the enemy were counted In one part 
of the position alone and one officer 
and 27 other ranks were made prison
ers. One machine gun was captur

ons night *the enemy attacked the 
northeastern comer of Courcelette In 
considerable hùmbcr and succeeded in 
entering our trenches on a front of 
over 60 yards. Later that same night 
a, determined counter-attack was made 
by a central Ontario battalion and 
the whole position recaptured. Early 
the next morning the Germans again 
attacked '«Jong the whole frontage of 
the battalion, but were severely re- 

ninert, Lewis machine gun tire and 
bombs. An hour later elements 

from an Ontario and a Winnipeg regl-
to the 
elette,

Galveston, Texas, Oct. 2.—That two 
German merchant submarines named 
Bremen have fallen into the hands of 
the entente allies and that a third 
bearing the same name is now en 
route to the United States Is the re
port brought here by Captain H. Van 
Schoonbeck, of the Belgian steamer 
Elizabeth Van Belgie, which arrived 
today from Barry.

Captain Van Schoonbeck declared 
one of the submarines was èaptured 
by the British and the other by the 
French. He said he learned this from 
good authority in France, but he de
clined to name the port to which the 
captured ships were taken.

, >

id? onven;
is I

>

one of the most extraordinary ever 
recorded. The battalion had sucess- 
fully captured a line of German 
trenches when a party of the enemy, 
consisting of two officers and. about 
20 men, began a counter-attack. The 
corporal advanced atone against tho 
whole party, emptied his revolver, 
picked up first one and then another 
German rifle, each of which he emp
tied, accounting for the two officers 
and 16 of the men.

While he was shooting, one of the 
officers attacked him with a bayonet 
and pierced him in the leg below the 
knee, but the corporal shot him dead. 
The rest of the enemy attempted to 
escape. The corporal shot four of 
them and made the fifth a prisoner. 
Altho wounded ih two places, he re
mained in the trenches until his bat
talion was relieved.

m SULLY FAMILY PROVE
POPULAR AT LOEWS

Annie Kent’s Songs Special Fea
ture—-Theda Bara In Strong 

Film.

Minor Skirmishes Continue
In Ledro Valley in Trentino

■
m

:

. m
T Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Rome, Oct. 2.—Only minor skirmishes 
are reported from the Italian front ljt 
the official communication of today in 
addition to the usual heavy work ot 
the artillery. The clashes took place 
in the Ledro valley of the Trentino, 
where the Italians drove off attempts 
of the enemy against their advanced 
posts.

•*
ftl

c hiifaet iiïWSÏÏbîttL wetkf and
last night their presentation of funny 
antics and songs proved to be very 
popular. Annie Kent's rendition of 
songs written by herself was another 
special feature of the program, and 
war awarded much" applause. The 
song and dance revue of Dixie Harris, 
assisted by an able quartet, was a 
pleasing number. The principal, 
gowned in several elaborate costumes, 
gained special favor with the audience. 
Other numbers included a comedy 
sketch entitled 2Women’’; John Sum
mer, à Jugglezpcwho has many new 
tricks; and Warner and Corbett, who 
sing and dance. Several pictures, in
cluding the celebrated Theda Bara ln 
"Under Two Flags,” which proved to 
be one of the strongest pictures ever 
shown in Toronto, completed the bill.

t.

ment attacked an important line 
north and northwest of Courat 
called the Zollern Graben. Tbe at
tack was carried forward with tee' 
greatest determination in the face of 
a heavy fire. After taking the posi
tion, our men were driven back un
der heavy fire, to their original 
tranches. *

road

tm Windsor Building Permits
Are Over Hundred Thousand

ivé

Iour
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Oct. 2.—Building permits 
for September show Windsor to have 
had an active mon’-h ln building. 
Forty-four permits totaling 3116,625 
were granted as compared with 377,. 
385, or an increase of over fifty per 
cent, on last year. The total for the 
first nine months of this year reach
ed *1,088.380, an increase of over 170 
per cent, on the corresponding period 
last year.
$444,685 for the month, an increase of 
eleven per cent, over tho same month 
a year ago.

•me Q. O. TRAIN TO BORDEN.
The C. P. R. train carrying the men 

of the 166th Battalion, who are in To
ronto on their last leave, will leave the 
Union Station for Camp Borden at 
6.60 this afternoon. The battalion) 
will go overseas ln a very short time.

SI Repulsed Counter-Attack.
East of Courcelette, another night, 

the enemy attempted to counter-at
tack after his usual artillery prepar
ation, one of our more advanced po- 
ettioni, but he was completely re
pulsed.

During all this time our trenches 
were gradually being advanced or all 
fronts and forward posts were linked 
up by new lines. This was done by 
hart physical labor under heavy ar
tillery fire.

By Tuesday, Sept. 26 all preparations 
had been completed. A long contin
ued bombardment of the German pos
itions had reduced the infantry re
sistance to a minimum. About noon 
the great attack was launched on a 
frontage of nearly two miles. Bat
talions from Vancouver, Calgary, 
Montreal, Toronto, Saskatchewan and 
Winnipeg participated. Preceded by 
a barrage of exceptional intensity tho 
long waves of our men advanced 
steadily over the uneven ground. Tho 
Whole length of the Zollern Graben 
was seized and occupied and without 
a pause tbe assaulting waves pressed 
beyond, and mounting towards the 
crest of the high ground north of 
Courcelette they carried their second 
objective, 
tranche*

a
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V HUNDRED AND NINTH TO

HAVE BIG FIELD DAY
Custom figures totaled

ANITA STEWART AT THE
STRAND IN FINE FILM

Her Remarkable Talent Seen to 
Advantage in “The Combat” 
—Chaplin Release a Scream.

Will Again Be Held at Lawrence 
Park, Thanksgiving Day.

The 109th P.egiment will hold their 
annual field day again this year at 
Lawrence Park, on Thanksgiving Day. 
Last year the regiment held their 
manoeuvras tu the park and so well 
pleased were Hon. Col. W. K. Mc- 
Naught and Major Dlnnick that they 
decided to make It an annual event 
of the unit.

At 9 o'clock sharp Monday njt 
ing the men will form up at the P 
street armory and headed / by both 
brass and bugle bands will parade by 
way of Ycngr- street to the park. On 
arrival the unit will be divided and a 
sham battle held. The men will be 
given a lesson ln signaling, scouting 
and Infantry work.

The officers’ wives will serve dinner 
ïcr the officers in the pavilion and the 
men will have their dinner in the 
park. About 4 o’clock the regiment 
will form up and march back to the 
barracks.

BEAUTIFUL LOUISE HUFF 
STARRING AT THE REGENT

Charming Actress Appears in Ap
pealing Story of Romance. ,

Windsor Street Car Men
Ask Government Arbitration

1
li
A

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Oct. 2.—In response to the 

appeal of the newly formed union of 
street car employes here for govern
ment arbitration .on differences between 
the Sandwich. Windsor & Amherstburg 
Railway and its employes, E. N. Comp
ton of the department of labor, Ottawa, 
visited Windsor Monday to make a per
sonal Investigation. The men demand 
recogn -iion of their union, better work
ing conditions and higher wages. The 
company has offered to compromise on 
the lajtter Issue.

>ut Louise Hu, supported by a cast of 
exceptional interest, is the feature at
traction on the Regent's program 
this week, appearing ln an appealing 
story of a Quaker girl’s romance en
titled “The Reward of Patience.” This 
demure little character is well por
trayed by this popular actress, whose 
delicate beauty is the admiration of 
all “picture fans.” As the little Qua
ker maid, she is quite captivating; 
and, her life of sincerity and devo
tion, as compared with the frivolous 
existence of Edith Ptofield, a society 
butterfly, played by Lottie Plckford, 
is vividly contrasted.

“Mutt and Jeff on Out Post Duty” 
is up to the usual standard of Bud 
Fisher’s laughter creating characters. 
The Regent Graphic is of unusual lo
cal interest, while the educational 
series nre entertaining and instruc
tive.

Exceptional musical numbers and 
several organ recitals further the at
tractions. An additional feature Is 
the vocal number "Love, I Have Loved 
Toll and Held You” by Albert Down
ing.

Anita Stewart appears once more 
as the headline feature at the Strand 
this week in a strong emotional role, 
which again proves her cleverness. As 
Muriel Fleming in, "The Combat,” 
she plays the role of a society girl, 
whose mother forces her into a 
wealthy, tho loveless marriage. Muriel 
has been secretly married to a young 
westerner, who is reported killed in a 
train wreck, but, for her mother’s 
sake, she weds the wealthy politician. 
Alter two years, her first husband 
turns up and kills a blackmailer in 
defence of her lover. How Muriel 
wins his release and her freedom from 
the man she does not love is revealed 
ln a series of gripping scenes.

“The Pawn Shop” gives Charlie 
Chaplin his supreme opportunity, and 
the spectators are able to sit back for a 
glorious half hour, and shriek.

A chapter of the “Who’s Guilty,” 
serial, and up-to-the-minute pictures 
of the Strand Review complete the 
bill.

le
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Harpei, Custom» Broker, 
Wellington et„ corner Bay st.

39 West\ 1 the Hessian Kenora
M HAS FRACTURED LEG.

Pushed Beyond Objective.
Some of our men even pushed be

yond their objective and entered tho 
Regina trench, where a few prisoners 
were actually secured. However, we 
Wid not attempt to occupy this line. 
One battalion in the nght sector met 
with particularly heavy machine gun 
fire and could not progress. On this 
limited front alone our attack failed 
to complete its course.

Two further attacks were made by 
tie against this position, 
was entirely repulsed, the second was 
partially successful. Finally, on Sept. 
27, * third attack secured the remain
ing portion of ‘this hotly contested 
position.

.?!
w Sylvia Christie, 23 years of age, a 

roomer at 52 St. Alban's street, slipped 
on the hardwood floor at her home yes
terday afternoon, fracturing one of her 
legs. She was removed to the General 
Hospital. ______

V

Driver Loses Control of Car
Upsets It and is Injured

t-

Losing control of his motor truck 
while passing Norway Cemetery on the 
Kingston road, yesterday afternoon. 
George Grade, tinsmith, 72 Jones 
avenue, ran Into the ditch on the road
side, upset the machine, and was 
thrown forcibly to the road. He was 
picked up in an unconscious condition 
by a passing motor car and taken to 
St. Michael's Hospital, where he was 
found to be suffering from a fractured 
skull and cuts about the hands and 
head. It is expected he will recover.

The first

Military Maids at Star
Provide Burlesque Treat\L Yon can't sleep be- 

cause tbe nerves are 
Irritable and 
hausted. Narcotics 
cannot rive yon any 
lasting help, but Dr. 
Chase*a Nerve Food 
can.

- m YVETTE GUILBERT.ex-
Furious Battle For Trench.

On the extreme left of the original 
objective the enemy was found to re
main in possession of about 100 yards 
pf trench. A Vancouver battalion at- 
tacked and drove them out with 
iheavy losses. A few hours later, the 
Germans, having been strongly rein
forced, counter-attacked the whole line 
lot the Hessian trench. They were 
rrapulsqd at all points except in tho 
100-yard trench on the left. This por
tion. however, we again attacked and 
race more drove the enemy out.
1 In tbe course of all this desperate 
Hgeting there have been Innumerable 
Instances of the most courageous and 
devoted actions, impossible at pres
ent to detail.

How a Canadian Can Fight.
.The case of a corporal of an eaat- 

lêrn Ontario battalion is, however,

In conjunction with the regular per
formance of the Military Maids at the 
Star Theatre yesterday afternoon, the 
National League series game between 
New York and Brooklyn was shown 
on the Paragon score-board. The first 
half of the show was glve.n and the 
board then put In operation.

The performance of the Military 
Maids starte off with a Highland 
number by AlpMg Giles and the kiltie 
chorus. A Scotch reel by one of the 
chorus girls was well received by the 
audience. Martha Pryor to the shin
ning light of the entire organization, 
she possesses a sweet voice.

“Ho-n-o-Lula. How Are You?" is the 
title of the closing burlesque, whicn 
is given after the baseball game. This 
scene to laid in HonOlula and the en
tire company take the part of a moving 
picture company in that cEontry to

The snto of seats for the Mme. Guil- 
bert recital at Massev Hall on Fri- 
rtnr evening, October 13th, onens on 
Thursdnv morning. October Fth.’ In 
her announcement to the nithllc Mme. 
Oni'hert s ws. “Tn presenting to vou 
the beautiful old songs of the French 
nation, mv aim is to demonstrate the 
rlcbnqps and varietv of the admirable 
poetiy of the old Gallic nation.”

It cure» eleepIcBS- 
neee, Irritability, 
nervous Headaches, 

k etc., by restoring 
B vigor and vitality to 
Fthe run-down and 
’ exhausted nervous 

system. The benefits 
obtained are both 
thorough and last- 
tog. M «ente a box, 

6 tor $2.50. All dealers, or Itdman- 
son. Dates * Co., Ltd.,N Toronto.

Child, Playing on Street, Hit
By Rig and Sustain* Fracture iIt

Five-year-old Elite Dominico, 254 
Claremont street, was knocked down 
by a horse and wagon driven by Miles 
Neitson, 21 Lappln avenue, and owned 
by the Telfer Biscuit Company, while 
playing in the street opposite her 
home yesterday afternoon.
Was rendered by Dr. Glionna, (!02 Bath
urst street, after which the injured 
child was removed to the Hospital tor 
Sick Children, with a fractured leg.

STRUCK BY WAGON.

Harold O’Brien, 47 Edward street," 
15 years old, while returning home 
from school yesterday afternoon by 
•VAY of Ynvpe street and Wilton ave
nue. was knocked down by a delivery 
wagon, sustaining cuts and hrvises 
about the lands and face. He ovas re
moved to St Michael's Hospital ln tho 

I police ambulance.
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Henry W. Savage offers

ALEXANDRA MATHUB...,,,. .. m
Four Elaborate Productions by the WTO. • SAT.ommk EVERYWOMAN

COMPANY

Eve*., 60c to $2. Mat., 60c to 11.50.

Ortgtoai sad etoy Company.
--—NEXT • WEEK—SEAM NOW------- -
M»to. Thanksgiving Day. Wed. and Bat. 
Evga., 26c to $2.01. Mato., 25o 6 $1.60.THE SEASON’S EVENT.

CYRIL MAUDE 
JEFF fe

THE GREAT SYMPHONIC DANCER

MAUD NEW
COMEDYALLAN Suggrotod by Stephen Leaeeck’e 

Sunshine Sketches.”Assisted by the Maud Attain
FORTY-
PIECE SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRAErnest Bloch 

Conductor 
CLASSIC and ORIENTAL DANCES. 

Beats Now. Nights, $8 to 14c, Mart., 
60c to $1.66.

Com. Tha^NyS^W
Messrs. Shubert present 

the great Comedian, gawasar^rsB!
Ï,JAMES T. POWERS

Direct from hie New. York run. 
to Mark Swan’s “Scream of * Play”— 
N.Y. Times

"SOMEBODY'S LUGGAGE.”

,4s

MASSEY HALL 
WOMB’S MMOwm
SERIES 
CHAMPION ELECTRA.
BASE BAU g§S55

SAM HOWE'S 
BIG SHOW

THE B^T SHOW IN 
BURLESQUE

VTHE
NOKES

Next—Edmond Hayes—“Some Show” i

ALEXANDRA
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

SAN CARLO

Grand Operd
COMPANY

T- RIGOLETTO 
MARTHA 
CARMEN

•haws the notant movement» at each 
player.

Prices 26c and 00a. 1

^S£e^,,Oct.l3
YVETTE

GUILBERT mThe Supreme Genius of Bong 
Interpretation.

Prices, too, f6c, $1.04 sad $1.66. Bajoooy 
Frost, $8.60.

Sept Sale opens Thursday, Oot, 6th.
aS »

take a moving picture. Several native 
songs are well rendered by the chorus- 
which 1* above the average. The 
comedians, Will H. Ward and Harry 
Harrington, create much laughter with 
their eccentric antics during this act 
The drill by the Military Maids in the 
first act is well arranged and the 
costumes very neat

Night
Wed.

Matinee
Wed.

Evening

P

Five Dollar Fine# Are
Levied on Unlucky Thirteen

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. Get 2.—The Detroit P°Uce' > 

court reaped another week-end harvest 
of Windsor drunks when twenty-three 
local citizens lined up before Justice 
Sellers Monday morning. Ten were to- 
leased, but the other unlucky thirteen 
were fined 36 each.

Tbe first prosecution under the new 
temperance law for giving wtiiekey out of 
a bottle on the street was made in 
Windsor police court Monday when John 
Few of Walkerville was fined 390. Few 
was originally charged under the section 
that provides a fine from 3200 to 31000.

TALK 01 
■■■I CLOTHES.

The morning coat is the correct 
garment for informal wear.

Both the bound and the plain edge 
kind are being shown. The shoulders 
are natural, and the cleanness of fit 
which has so much to do with the 
success of this claes of garment, is 
well defined.

The light fancy etriped trousers, 
not very markedly creased, are Indica
tions of fashion’s tendencies.

We have stocked with British ma
terials. the newest weaves, ranging 
from 325.00 to 38p.00. R. Score and Son. 
Ltd., Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 
King street west.

A83E8SMENT INCREASED.

Special te The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Ont-, Oct. 2.—The assess

ment returns just completed and pre
sented to the council this evening 
show tiie population of Kitchener to 
be 19.880, which is an increase of 114 
over last year. The total assessment 
for the municipality is 111,690,019. an 
Increase of |171,664 over the last 
turns.
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MME. ESTER FBRRABWl :
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T A ARGENTINA 
WINfiOB MeCAY 

WILLIAM OAXTON * CO.

ADVOCATES NO HOME WORK.

London, Ont., Oct 2—Principal George 
Rogers ot the London Collegiate Institute, 
In an address today before the London 
Rotary Club, expressed the opinion that 
there should be no home work In con
nection with public or high schools of 
Canada. All such work, he declared, 
should |ee dope during school hours.

CHAMPION A WINNER.
Matinees:

16c-15c. HIPPODROME,,-sea
WEEK MONDAY. OOT. 1.

Philadelphia, Oct 2.—Kid Williams, the 
bantamweight champion of the world, 
outclassed Benny ' Kaufman, Philadel
phia’s best bantamweight, ln six rounds 
here tonight.

MR8. PETER FUHRMAN.

CHARLES RAY to “THE
LAWRENCE AND EDWARD*. 

"THB DEBUTANTES."

stone” Film Comedies.
end Arnold i

v.
MADISON 9ATHUR3TSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., Oot. 2, On Sat
urday evening Mrs. Fuhrman, wife of 
Peter Fuhrman, of Kitchener, died 
Saturday after a brief illness, 
was 29 years of age and leaves a 
husband and two small children. She 
was a native of Wellesley, and came to 
Kitchener nine years ago.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
She The Famous Japanese Actor, tn ■"

The Honorable Friend
Evenings, 7.16 and 8.45. 

and 15c.
Prieto, 10l

m m m
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—* sJPfflUJES GET EVEN 
BREAK WTIHBRAVES

ILOOKS UKll 
FOR WORLD’S SERIES

I National and American 
Batting and Pitching IS IT POSSIBLE? -

TT
©T Hamilton, Oct 2.—It 

nounced today that Bd. Barrow1, 
president of the International 
Baseball League, and other mag
nates, will visit here this week 
to look over the ground, 
possible that a franchise will be 
transferred here.

an- .VNATIONAL LEAGUE. Ï
\

!" so
Clubs.

Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia . «.
Boston ...
New York 
Chicago ..
Pittsburg .....................66
St, Loom • • •

j I Cincinnati .................... 60
—Monday scores.—

Philadelphia. ..2-1 Boston...................
2 New York ....

Pet. Club Batting.
A.B. R. H. T.B. Pet.

„ . 60*1 561 1107 1723 .261
Cincinnati ....6153 491 1309 1709t .354
New York ... 4886 5*4 1238 1665 .253
Philadelphia .. 4794 560 1183 1606 .247
St. Louis .... 4966 469 1198 .1671 .242 1 ,,
Pittsburg .... 5084 477 1821 1594 .240 Washington ..
Chicago ...........  6113 506 1218 1636 .238 | Philadelphia ..
Boston ... ... 4768 509 1111 1465 .234

Alexander to the Fore Again— 
Ruelbach Outpitchcd A1 

Demaree,

.609 Outlook is for Each of the 
Rivals to Drop One Game 

—Today May Decide.

.604 It is.581

.671
86 Brooklyn
85

.48667

.422

.lit60
4892 600 1176 1471 .340
47*8 416 1189 1465" .237

•k • Club Fielding.
^ _ G. D.P P.O. A. B. PcL

Club Fielding. [Boston ... 168 100 4066 1964 180 .971
CL DJ». P.O. A. E. Pet. [Chicago .. 151 128 4126 1963 202 .968

The rival, play their remaining games | W* •" ! ITm 3899 1876 208 ill? Jg || t|f| El E IE

£sr&*us£gnsSŒ ss ss its iïi :iii SE::| E E :E

H2-11E E S ?ir4ieL::lM.,w 306 :#k

Hkaf-"ifi ESS SS ill :!S

_ , . Won. Lost. Pot. Uoob, Det. 623 108 193 65 .363®ro«*Jyn ....................... 96 59 .617 Individual Betting. | Jackson, Chi................ 676 87 198 25 .340
Philadelphia. ................ 94 59 .6141 ----------- | Spencer, Det. .......... 47 5 16 1 .319

The Phillies must win all four, while I A.B. R. H. S.B. Pet. | Strunk, Phlla............... 616 68 162 26 .316
the Dodgers drop one, to figure in the HoUce, N. Y. ............ 90 12 81 5 .344 Kumler, St. L...... 36 4 U 0 .315
world s series : Chase, Cin. ..........  630 68 117 20 .334 B. Collins, Chi.............. 526 8 162 84 .807
„ „ . , . , Won. Ldst. PcL L. McCarthy, N. Y.. 200 20 66 4 .380 Uaisner.Boe. ............. 488 47 148 13 .806
Philadelphia ................... 94 59 .614 Wheat, Brook. ..... 547 73 175 18 .320 Veach, Det ....... 653 90 166 22 .300
Brooklyn ......................... 94 60 .610 Daubert Brook. ... 457 71 148 20 .320 Rice, Wash. ............... 170 21 61 2 .300

It looks this morning like Brooklyn’s] Hlnchman, Pitts. .. 647 64 171 10 .313 Felscb, Chi..................... 639 70 168 10 .299
pennant Hornsby, St. L........  488 68 161 17 .309 Sisler, St L........ 669 82 189 26 .297

If Brooklyn wins three and Philadelphia Robertson, N. Y. ... 668 83 169 20 .308 Baumann. N.Y............. 383 86 69 12 .296
loses one out of four, the Dodgers will bel Stock, Phlla. .............  476 62 139 19 .298 | Nunamaker, N.Y.... 269 26 76 8 .298
easy champions : Long, St. L. _______ 390 36 114 17 .292 Crawford, Det............. 809 39 90 - 7 .291

Won. Lost Pet Zimmerman, N. Y. . 524 73 153 20 .292 Roth, Cleve.............. .. 396 48 113 27 .285
Brooklyn ....................... 96 59 - .617 Fletcher. N. Y.............. 476 50 137 11 .287 | Mclnnis, Phlla. t.., 483 39 139 . 7 .286
Philadelphia .................. 93 60 608 J- Wagner, Pitts. .. 426 46 122 11 .287 Bums. Det. ................. 479 61 136 IS .284

If each club drops two, the Dodgers I Schulte, Pitts....... 292 44 112 11 .286 | High, N. Y......... 867 42 101 10 .288
will be the Red Sox opponents for the Cravath, Phlla. .... 426 69 121 8 .284 Heilman. Det ..........  446 66 126 7 .283
big money : Peskert, Phlla............. 617 77 146 17 .280 Shotfyn, St. L..............60S 94 189 36 . 280

B y 1 Huhn, 6in.................. .... 82 3 23 0 .280 ShorSn, Bos. ............  104 11 29 3 .279
S. Smith, Brook. ... 76 5 21 1 .280 | Ruth, Bos......................... 183 17 37 0 .278
Whitted, Phlla............ 601 61 140 27 .279 Milan, Wash. ...... 664 67 166 32 .376
Fisher, Cin. .............. 136 9 88 7 .279 I Gilbootey, N. Y........... 664 67 165 32 .276
Luderus, Phlla. ... 478 47 183 6 .278 | F. Baker, N. Y...........338 42 91 16 .273

p-, , VvllUams, Chi. ..... 403 65 112 6 .278 Severeid. St. L.,... 294 32 80 1 .272
Brooklyn 94 60 610 N- .............623 68 146 89 .277 | Mullen, N. Y.................. 147 11 40 7 .272
Philadelnhia '..*.*.*"! 92 81 *6011 rL* T. .... 690 99 163 87 .376 j Lewis, Bos. *...«.■• 648 66 147 18 .271

If each loses one * the Dodgers will nlavl ï£?Fle. Cnt ........ 478 61 181 18 .274 Alexander, N. 1.... 70 6 19 1 .271
i„ • iJoagerB wlu play Farmer, Pitts..............  164 10 46 1 .274 Hooper. Bos. ...... 668 78 161 28 .388
In the world e series . | ty. j. Wsgner, Pitts. 33 2 9 0 .278 I Walker, Bos. ..............  463 68 181 14 .268
____ ., Won. Inst Pet Qrohi cin. ................... 541 84 147 18 .873 Ness. Chi..................!.! 260 30 67 3 .268

;............94 60 -*101 Stengel, Brook..............4M 61 128 10 .271 | Cunningham, Det .. 41 6 11 0 .268
Philadeiphia .... ..’ 98 60 608 Blackburn. Bos. ... 87 10 28 2 .168 CarriguiTBoeT ... * 60 7 16 I 267

This Is tte probable result, the way Benner. Phlla. 41 2 U 0 .268 PrattSt L...........!.! 683 68 166 26 266
Brooklyn. Philadelphia. New York and o. Miller. Brook. .. 199 l4 63 3 .266 Young, Det ...!!! 616 69 138 16 266
B»*»? I C g”1»’ - KÎ 45 1ST 13 *966 I Turner, Cleve. ............ 414 52 110 16 !mIlust do better than split even on their Rousch, Cin................ 381 34 88 16 .266 I Williams, Wash..... 203 16 64 4 .266
own grounds, while the Giants are likely Mhnn. ChL ................ 407 46 108 10 .265 llHoblltzel, Boa. ..... 40S 57 108 12 266
to take one of the remaining three at SohuRs, Pitts. ......... 204 18 64 6 .266 ISchang, Phlla. ..... $22 36 86 14 .264Brooklyn- I Nea-e Cin. ;.................go 63 140 18 .264 B&e, Phlla.*!!:: 166 8 41 6 !«*

Griffith. Cin............. . MS 48 183 18 .262 Pipy, N. Y...................  616 64 136 13 .262
......... $5 1!5 ÎÎ •*“ J. Leonard, Wash.. 142 18 87 4 .260

_ , McKechnie, Cm. ... 381 26 100 10 .262 Magee. N. Y............... .. 48S 59 12B 28 259WORLD’S SERIES cnroy-Pi^-...............bso 89 m ee -w w^M. atL!!!! m el m 22 111
I ̂ ®*ee, Chi. .................  130 8 34 0 Walters. N. Y............... 183 .11 47 2 .267
l Bigbee, Pitts. ............. 163 17 40 8 .261 I Dubuc, Det..................... 78 3 20 0 266

The world’s series of 1912 between the Pteffer. Brook. .... 115 6 ;80 2 .261 Gandl Ckve. 521 61 133 12 256New York Giants and the Boston Red Cutshaw, Brook. ... 660 66 «3 26 .160 gSdth ’ Wash ! 861 35 89 6 *254
Smt establish^ the record for attend- FlacjL CAl. ................... 468 66 119 26 .«0 ^h. :;!! 807 40 ?l 16
ance and receipts. I Snyder, St. L*. ...... 396 23 103 7 .260 I Thomas Boa 209 80 58 a rra

In that year 261.901 lovers of the na- H. Myers. Brook. .. 886 48 10* 11 .269 p^ktopiuKhV N. Y 622 62 132 18 *268
tional game paid to see the Red Sox win t. Kelly. Chi...............  163 16 42 9 .268 T i" 630? 62 134 39 259the title from McGraw’s team In a series Kcnetchy, Boa.............. 648 72 187 16 .268 S?35u^n ChI ‘ ! * ! * * 186 8 47 9 *253
that went eight games because one was Olson, Brook. .............  889 29 84 12 .266 «hanks ttSsh. 442 60 111 23 111

i -, „ e . a tie. The reoeTpts were 6490,449. The Elliott, ChL .2TE 65 6 14 1 .866 Chl ..!!*‘ 80 6 20 7 *25»
_ x—Batted for Schupp in eighth! 1 ÜW” .1^ Hj?.«2.28.. Bach of .the | Good, W l^ebeC We"! :.*:!! 2*8° 4 7 0 ilfo

Totals ..................30 4 7 27 11 0 Brooklyn— A.B. R. H. <Â B. the National Comnü2lton’s'9shârej! Meyers, àrook. 284 10 69 2 '.X2 wîSbs^ls' dev" 482 85 116 H 'll»
, Philadelphia— A-B. R H. P.O. A. E. Johnston, r.f................  8 0 0 I $49.044. Saier, Cht .................  489 69 122 20 .249 C,eV-’ mo 24 71 e '243*
Paekert of...................... 4 0 0 2 0 0 Daubert, lb...................... 4 1 2 For winning the title tile members of Snodgrass, Bos. ... 868 63 88 16 .149 E Poster Wash"" 690 72 144 22 244
Byrne 3b., .................. 4 0 0 1 4 0 Myers, c.f. ................... 4 0 0 the Red Sox were each enriched by $4022. Mitchell, Cin................  113 10 28 1 .248 j* ‘ ” S?? iS 1K
Stock M.. ..................  4 0 1 6 8 1 Wheat, U. .........................8 0 1 McGrow’s men received 12666. Alexander, PhUa. .. 129 9 32 1 .248   ||| si fil K 212
Whltted If.. .............. 3 1 0 4 0 1 Cutshaw, 2b....................... 2 0 1 It was the only time that the winning Gowdy, Bos......................  836 31 83 7 -3*7 Ftortlev St't............... 217 18 46 3 111
Cravath rf.,................  4 0 3 0 1 0 Mowrey. 3b.....................  8 0 0 players ever received «4000 or more and J. Smith, St L. .... 362 43 87 22 h cwelt^ie Dit" 118 7 26 6 "111
Luderus lb..................  8 0 0 12 0 1 Olson, s.s............................ 3 0 0 the first time that the receipts went over Knabe, fchl.......................$82 21 67 2 .246 m-^ dS 76 * 16 ft '111
Nlrtiofflb.....................  8 0 1 3 7 0 Miller, c. ...................... 8 1 2 3400.0*0. Nlehoff. Phita.............. 685 61 189 19 .*46 ............ •’ ill ,2 ÎÎ 2 Si
Klllifer c., .................. A 0 1 0 3 0 | Coombs, p.................... ; 3 0 0 0 The record attendance for a single I Wlngo, Cin. 349 81 85 4 .144 | ÏJrÏÏt\ 20RDemaree ...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 — — i---------- ------------- game was set at Braves’ Meld in Bos- I Byrne, Phlla. .............MM 10 29 6 .244 genriksen, Bos............. loi 18 21 2 .208
Broder ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 Totals .................... 28 2 6 27 9-1 ton last year. In the third game of the Clarke. Cin. 176 10 43 J •«« n y"""‘ 406 60 84 6 207

............................1 2 o S n n I New York ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8-0 series between the Red Sox and Phlla- Maronville. Bos. ... 669 74 186 32 .243 ^'«^ ".Y.^..... 406 60 84 6 .207
tiDueey ......................  0 0 0 0 1 — I Brooklyn • • • • 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 l*-2 deiphia 42 300 fans turned out to d,eer O.WllsonStL. .. 361 30 85 4 .244 g- «^roer^Warii... 87 6 18 1 .207

Stolen bases—Miller, Daubert, Robert- the Pttyems ^ "ÏJ loi 5i « fn 241 Cady, Bos. .................... 162 6 81 1 .204
xxRan for crovath .n »th , ^r.MSt M2 .M ÏS^F'-'"*' Il if! ! JS gSMTSivA*;:!* II l It 8 III

Bostorf11. .?- !h 10 0^0 0 1 2 0 0—4 Schupp In 7 Innings; 1 runandl hits off w" FÏIld^îrtîerê R^d S^Twiîi I 'st^U**" ill ft”! ” *237 PiSnlrii Phlla. .... 114 6 23 : 0 .202
Philadelphia ................OlOOOOOOoüül Anderson in ! innings, gtruok out—By «rover Fl^,^here *e Red Sox will Gonsales, St U ... M3, 88 79 5 .287 ........ .....................  329 29 66 9 .201

Sacrifice hits—Maronville, Konetchy, I Schupp o, by Coombs 3, by Anderson 2. | Lonnolly, Bos. ..... L .. 4 lgg | Pitching Records.
Luderus Stolen^ba^es—M^anrille" Kll- Bases on balls—Off Schupp 1. off Coombs b^Sceoromodallon for 30.000 Buros. PhUa. ..... *12 » 6V 4 .mb i
Ufer Doubk plays—Stock to Niehoff, *. oft Anderson 1. Wild pltch-Andersoh. at Bbbe*s FW. ____ » |? g
Nlehoff to Stock. Four runs and 6 hits Lett on bases—New York 7, Brooklyn 4. —- DDV pvDCTTe I Lobert N Ÿ. 68 6 16 1 .285
off Demaree in 7 innings, 1 hit off Ben- Umpires—Rlgler and Byron. BARRY EXPECTS TO St! £! !!Uv! 603 47 117 28 .233 | Sisler, St. L. .. ....
der in 2 Innings. Struck out—By Reul- I ............. pi IV IV tug. acmes I Fitsoatrick, Beef ., 202 18 47 6 .233 I Wolfgang, Ohl. ..FIRST GAME FRIDAY PLAY IN THE SERIES £&er. cmX... 90 10 11 2 .233 w. Johnson, wash
Hemba^h 1, off Demaree 2. Hit batomen I ^^ ■ ■■■ 1 Warner, Pitts. «... 156 11 86 6 .281 | Ruth, Bos.................r-By Dromrae.1 JReulb^h). Left on AT BRAVES’ FIELD? Boston. Oct. 2—Hope that Captain I Beecher, St. L. .... 662 76 127 81 I Plank, St. L. .....
n?rî»ûZZ^^«iîel.nd%n«i?lph a ^m" I _____ Jack Barry of the Red Sox may be able I Rarlden, N. Y, 843 88 78 4 .217 h. Coveleskie, Det ... 44
plres-Emsile and O Day. I ocTTTit anneere almoat to take his place in the bmeribb<£ rerM B«tler,St L. ...... 110 9 23 2 .« XU Russell. Ohl...

jLOrk, Ocst. 2. it appears almost' jes -was revived today when the «to,. I Bsran, Bob. 804 20 46 3 .226 j Oullop, N. Y#.......... ..worid^ reriU wiratfayM BraVM’ before Tn/^thi0" xihLuc " DugeTpSK: üü!!^ “ 10 3 111

UP HIS pitchers I Ssl&A#* SSK' S !i »

A. (Am.rkan,—-The N.w | SSlX mISS” «fil.r'a. &£ SÜÜ-LfÿOC SSSi Ifejtt,» “

ghawkey held Washington to two WU. I ^«e^onjs^f™ ^of- in uniform, but Is still weak. ’ U^t.^*..Ü!!!! *84 'l lo I !$I Thomas. W«h. .

0 î 2ü5 11 2 sl'onîfaccéptlbîe1??lS?e ^atlonaH^iîê American Association A° McCarthy Pitts" 253 21 85 X3 il7 Dumont^Waéh.' ' !................17
Batteries—Thomas,Goodwin andHenry, I Club ownefs. who are considering the «Moonuon A McCarthy, Pitts.. 253 21 66 3 .*17 Le0nenli Bos...................... .47

Gharrity; Shawkey and Walters. proposition. Bnttwig Pt4/»KL.» 1 ........... 5, .e» ft £}! GalHa, Wash. .
At Boston—Wim Oie ponant won, I The Boston American League Club au- ^ rltClUng | Bancroft^Phlla............ 489 43 100 14 .218 [ KJepf#ri oieve.

the Boston Americans eased up yester- | thorltlee have mid that they haj-e ar- „ , w Tohninn wtt."* 4M 99 eg 17 9™ Bhmke, Det ..day. but nevertheless defeated Philadel-1 ranged to play their games at Braves’ Becker is in a pltte’ 22 f? 1I '222 j J. Bush. Phlla.
phla, 4 to 2. It was a hitless shutout Field, and that park, * with Its seating {*£ to win the American Associa-1.1 « 2 «221 Shore, Bos. ...
during the five innings that Ernest Shore capacity for 48.000 spectators, is ready îî?“ tb?‘ti5* championship. The former ?'” 2i 2 ,5 9 '292 Bagby, Cleve.
pitched for the world champions. He'was I tor the opening games, while neither Giant la 17 points ahead of Clements of ht?fi Smly?’ -21 .2 if 2 -Î2JI Gould, Cleve ....
then relieved by Jones, In pursuance of I the Brooklyn nor Philadelphia National St. Paul, his closest rival. The season 12r®Î!îra" ÎJ2 if ?2 i 'Î211 Oroom St L.
Manager Canlgan's policy of giving the I League Club is justified In view of the ended today. Averages, Including last Wortman, Chic. .... 229 16 45 6 .197 c xvililama Chi ’!"
Pitchers whom he will call upon in the closeness of the National League pennant Wednesday's games, show also that he £• Cooper, Phlla.... 97 8 18. 1 -1*6 Moerilre NY *
world’» series only enough work to keep race In installing additional stands and leads In home runs, with 14- that I Fechoua, Ohio. ...... 69 6 10 0 .145 ..............
them tit condition. The game was the boxes until It Is settled which of the two Thorpe, Milwaukee, is ahead In stolen Pitching Records. tj vfastest played here this season-1.16. clubs will meet the winner of the Amerl- bases with 48; Bronkle, tod anapoUs „ „ T S'S S^buvJ*
Score:, R.H.E. can League pennant. leads In sacrifice hits, with 43- Demmltt G. W. L. E. R. Cleve. ....
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2 4 11 ** the first two games are played in Columbus, In total bases with 266-Al I Ave. ^ I*Boston ...............2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 •—4 9 8 Boston; the National League pennant tlzer, Minneapolis. In runs ecored with Schupp. N. Y........................ 28 9 2 1.16 St U .....

‘ Batteries—Johnson and Schang; Shore, I winning club will have between tour and 107, and Kansas City to team hlttine Alexander, Phlla. ........ 44 31 11 1.81 ’ ’
Jones and Cady. five days to which to prepare addition- with .270. The leading batter^- g’ Cooper, Pitts...................... 39 12 11 1.70 Rocker, N.Y. .

al seating accommodations for the fans. Becker. Kansas ntv • __ I Marauard. Brook............. 36 18 6 1.70 M<>rt<>n, Cleve.......................... 27
and. since both parks are comparatively paui 114- rha clÇmen®* 8t- chenev Brook 39 19 10 1901 *fc>ehllng. Wash.-Oieve.. 37small, the loss of a Saturday game will Deal Kansas ruvP 7. S>!umbus’ -W? pSJSS?' Brook 39 24 10 112IDubuc- Det. ...

LtrrT aaj MAMA a \r I ma^e little difference in the receipts, as anp City 313 • v^ave’ ^an” I Rucker Brook * 9 11 1 94 I Danforth, Chi.jgT on Monday I », .«m.  ̂tSTJiA

EE"3„i3s7“'r•=» ïS" "*hl“ ISSif■£.:::::::::: !! 8 i 58
ïre ‘S, 6°°V, sha5>e and ready 8 ______ Ylngltng. Minn..J4 if «g? 2 22 Toney, Cin................... 40 14 17 2.80 Bice, Wash. .. ...

Tnmmv i?fî*Sr<U and bis trainer. J Mm] Waslhar p„_|nL Flnneran, St Paul...!*12 6 667 2"ff IF. Miller, Pitts........................... 30 8 9 2.80 ^smHton. St. L.
Daly, left Camp Borden last ln ldeel Weather, UUelph Palmero, Louis....................11 c f222 Tyler, Boston ...................... S3 16 10 2.31 Gregg, Boa ...........

fimtwt?rkto« n,5 .fir-'1,?' Dunn has DmffmhJ fV.M.m11- Pierce. Toledo .............13 7 «50 I'll S. Stolth. Brook................. 35 13 11 2.33 ^mboth. Cleve. .^lreMrtoVf^mv ‘h„e„^er', au,d Uefeated Orangevflle Luque, Louis....................13 g Sm 5™ Nehf. Boston ...................... 20 6 4 2.88 Da»”' Det ...........
nbiUtvtoTak of h1.3 _______ Strand, Toledo ... 5.. g f 616 !" on Perry, Chlcigo .................. 8 11 2:37 Fisher, N. Y.
'riie prize hung w “ a large anter°lüV" Orangeville. Oct. 2.-A rink of Guelph Jame*. Louis..................... 3 5 "*15 HI Packard. Chicago ........... 36 9 6 2.39 Johnson, Phlla.lng cup donatwi by Hon George'prr?T" I bowlers defeated Orangeville here this Lelfleld. St. Paul.............. 20 14 "ggg « 68 Amea- St. L. ...................... 48 10 12 2.40 N*b°™> PbH*-
tom? and well worth winning P" ° afternoon to a challenge match for the Dawson, Ind.....................20 14 111 |f? McConaelf, Chic................ 28 4 12 2.40 R^and, Det. ...
nam, ana wen worm winning. " I Bowman Trophy. The weather was ldeal ______________ 2 81 McQuillan. Phlla. ..... 20 1 7 2.61 Myers. Phlla. .
w*. « tj .** « I Orangeville— Guelph— TEMPORARY laccuer I Mamaux. Pitts. ....... 44 20 14 2.62 James. Det. ...
Kitchener Retail Merchants C. R. McKeon F. Smith emfuhaky ABSENCE. | Perrltt. N. Y....................... 39 19 10 2.541 “Tilth. Çleve.

Wam» R.h.11— n_____ x«r. . W.C. Hopkins W. H. Jones Uo , Demaree. Phlla.................. 36 18 13 2.66 Sbeehan. Phil*.
Want Battalion Over Winter I R P. Boblnson J. A. unie He waa a handsome colHe dog, and Grimes, Pitts........................ 6 2 2 2.60 Mitchell, Det. .

Geo. Brown,ok... 19 J. Hoover, sk...29 the American wanted him. The collie Reulbach, Bos................... 20 6 6 2.01 J-ove. N. Y. ...
SKSSSv.'St-::::::: S .! 8 5:S fp-V..

“ST1 iSSff S *1 8 5:?5lw”“”- —

P *!. . both 8ldes the Barnes. Boston .............. 32 6 13 2.76
American named a large price for the Hendrix. Chic.................... 36 7 15 2.77
dog. which the shepherd hesitated to Doak. St. L.........................  28 12 8 2.78
accept. Mathewson, Cin............... 13 4 4 2.79

“Would you take Bennie to Amer. Meadows, St. L. ....... 60 16 21 2.80
ica?” he asked. Coombs. Brook.................. 2o 12 8 2.87

“Xflturniixr ** mo0 *l « I Tesveau, N. Y. ........ 3< 19 13 2.94"i »h/?2Ly; o th,e roply. Benton. N. Y...................... 36 14 7 1.95
ught BO’ sald the shepherd. Kantlehner. Pitta............ 34 6 14 1.98

Well. I am sorry to disappoint you. Appleton, Brook.............. 13 0 2 3.00
but I can’t part with Bennie.” Knetzer, Cin........................ 87 4 14 8.06

The American went away, but he F'?8,8’ ?iitte.........................' If ? if Hf

the day he returned prepared to raise /„derson, N. Y...............  85 18 3.14
his PricA. When he got there he was Mitchell, Cin. .................. 27 11 3.16
surprised to learn from the shepherd's Watson, St. L.
wife that the dog had been sold that Peaton, Chic. ..   31
afternoon for less than he had offered Carter, Chic. .. 
v that?” he to the Shen- £Li*- '
hendK,J* “U t0ld he that you wouldn’i .Cheers Itolto. 
sell him. _• » Jasper, St. L. .

"Nay, nay,” gaid the shepherd. ”1 Bender. Phlla. .
said I couldn’t part with him. As It I Moseley, Cin. ... 
is, Bennie will be back in-a day or two- I M Brown. Chic.
ocean!*" cou'dn t 8Wim the Atlantic | St L.

Philadelphia, Oct. 2—Philadelphia en
joyed another brief stay to first place in | Brooklyn 
the National League race today, the 
home team ousting Brooklyn ’ from the 
lead by winning the first game from 
Boston 2 to 0 and then dropping back to 
oecond place by losing thé second con
test 4 to 1, while Brooklyn defeated New 
York. Alexander out pitched Ragan to 1 Clubs 
the opening game, holding Boston to I Boston 
three hits end registering tos 16th shut- | Chicago ." 
out of the season. Only one visiting I Detroit 
player got part first base. St. Louie

In the second game Demaree opposed I New York 
Reulbach for seven timings and Bender | Washington 
twirled the last two innings, the Indian Cleveland

^?redr,on" Boujbach pitched Philadelphia"..!.........  34 117 .224
better ball than Demaree, but errors by I —Monday scores__
*J>e tef*?c!?ate* help5d the vlel" Boston......................4 Philadeiphia .............2
tors to two of their runs. Scores: . j New York................ 6 Washington ... ...1

First Game. I -—Tuesday rames.—A.B. R. H. A. K. j Philadelphia ait Boston.
J ® J t ® I Washington at New York.

4 0 1
4 11
2 0 0 
8 0 1 
8 0 1 
3 11
2 0 0

..0-4 . RIVALS’ STANDING.
0

—Tuesday games.—
Boston at Philadelphia (2 and 4 p.m.) 
New York at Brooklyn.

Wen. Lost. Pet.
Brooklyn ■■
Philadelphia ................ 90

92 59 .609
Y OU want clothes i of unordi-* 

nary kind—it isn’t necessary 

to go to extremes to get then)—• 

gentility isn’t a matter of extremes.

LJICKEY clothes are high qual- 

41 ity clothes of an unusual 

kind—unusually designed, tail

ored, styled.

59 .604
AMERICAN LEAGUE.'

Won. Lost.
..91 61

89 65! -6787•! 79 75
78 74
76 76

77.. 77

%
II

Philadelphia— 
Paskert, cf.Byrne. 8b. .!!!!!I!
Stock, sa.-.. 
Whltted. it 
Cravath, rf. 
Luderus, lb. 
Nlehoff. 2b. . 
Klllifer, c. . 
Alexander, p.

1

COOMBS WAS MASTER 
DOWNED THE GIANTS

THEY’RE offered 

*■* keen discrimination with the 

knowledge that they will satisfy* 

Prices for Suits $ 15 to $35, fot 
Top G)ats $15 to $35.

0 to men of0
:

0 /
s

26 2 7
A.B. R. H.

4 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 0

Totals ....
Boston—

Snodgrass,
Maronville, ss.
Wllhoit, rf. ....
Konetchy, lb........... ..4-0 1
Smith, 8b. . .
Chappclle, If.

13
A. ■'55

cf. . Won. Lost. PcL
.. 98 61 .604Dodgers Gain Half a Game in 

National League Dash 
for Pennant.

3f Brooklyn ..
Philadelphia 

If each wins two, the Dodgers would 
be returned victorious, .as follows :

Won. Lost.

0 92 61 .6010. Engltth Haberdashery for men from 
each makers as Welsh-Margetson, Buck* 
Ingham and /. dk R. M or ley.

8 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0

0 0 
0 0 

2 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
10 0 

0 0 
0 0

3!i
0! Egan,

Fitzpatrick, 2b............0
Blackburn, c.  ..........0
Gowdy, c.
Allen, p.
Ragan,
Connoll

2b. M0
0 ‘HICKEY’S3 Brooklyn, Oct 2.—Jack Coombs pitch

ed shutout ball today and beat the New 
York Giants 2 to 0 and Brooklyn gained 
half a game on the Phillies. In only the 
first Innings was the veteran twirler in 
danger. Then, with the bases full and 
two out, he fanned Kauri. A sensation
al naming catch by Cutshaw with Holke 
on third ln the seventh, with two out, 
saved a run. Schupp was effective un
til the fourth, when Daubert scratched a 

. _ . . „ ___ _ , hit to Fletcher, stole second and scored
fer, Paskert Bases on balls—Off Ragan I on Wheat’s stogie. Score-
1. Struck cut—By Alexander 1, by Ragan I New York__ A.B R "
8. Sacrifice hits—Maronville, Byrne, I Burns, l.f...........
Byrne, Cravath, Alexander. Umpires— I Herzog 2b 
O'Day and Birr site. Robertson, r.f!

Second Game, ■ Zimmerman, 3b
Fletcher, s.s.
Kauri, c.f. ..
Holke, lb. ..
Rarlden, c. .
Schupp, p. .
Anderson, p.
Lobert x

0 ‘Mj3
, y, x................
Collins, xx .................. 1
Magee, xxx

0
0 97 Yonge Sireet
0

Totals ..................30 0 2 24 14
xBatted for Egan in the eighth.
XXBatted for Gowdy in eighth. 
xxxBalted for Ragan In the eighth.
Two base hits—Whltted, Luderus, Kllli-

FACTS ON THEA. E.
0 1BUBONIC FUGUE 

CARRIED BY RATS
0
0 0 <0 Sporting NoticesA.B.-R. H, .P.O. A. B.

13 4 0
10 3 2
0 12 0 
0 2 9 20 0 12 
0 0 3 0
0 0 2 2 

12 0 
0 13

Boston— 0 1Snodgrass cf., .. r'ZI! 0Maronville ss., , 
Wllhoit rf. W,0 6 ■ mïb.; 0Konetchy 
Smith 3b., 0 0

Î1*0 0Chatxpelle If.,
Egan 2b.,
Goway* C.» sees» sees
Reulbach p„

0 0 s Identical With Black Death 
of the Middle 

Ages.

mi Hay ( '» a.1 s '.ÎJ
«

m a

XTBUgV a w

PHYSICIANS PUZZLED ■MU

.
Many Have Died of Disease 

They Tried to 
Solve.

btood la taken by the flea trhtch
i<55dnar Jhe 8lok rat' »eeks refuge' 

sustenance on the body ofli
?hTtofecttomg* to Wh°m *******

mmrneimgamtm

Totals
XBaitted for Demaree to 7th.

... 32 1 7 27 18 3

I
It is a remarkable fact confirmed 

by many observations, that many 
physicians who tyave devoted consider- 
able labor to the study of a particular 

B-G- disease have themselves died of that 
disease. .

The case of John Daniel Major, :t 
1.94 physician and naturalist boro in Bres- 
1.24 Iau In 1884. is cited by the United 
1.93 States Public Health Service as one
1.98 of the most interesting examples of 
2-01 this. Hé studied at Wittenberg, took

courses at many of the schools in Ger- 
Ï’YÎ many, and finally went to Italy, where 

he received the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine at Padua in 1660. Returning 
to his own country, he resided for a 

2.23 short time in Silesia, and In 1661 mar- 
2.28 rled at Wittenberg, Margaret Dorothy, 
3.82 a daughter of the celebrated Sennert 

The following year his young wife 
2.88 was stricken with plague and died 

after an illness of eight days. Dle- 
| « tracted by bis less, Major wandered 
* up and down Europe, studying the 

plague wherever he found it in the 
2 66 hope that he might discover a cure 

for the disease which had bereaved 
2.68 him. Spain, Germany, France and 

Russia were visited by him. * He set
tled in 1866 ln Kiel, where he was 
made Professor of Botany and the 

2.66 Director of the Botanical Gardens. 
*•»* He made frequent voyages, however, 
III always in quest of a remedy for the 
«81 Plague. Finally ln 1688, he was called 
?"5 to Stockholm to treat the queen of 
2AS Charts XI., then ill with the plague. 
2.37 But before be could render her any
2.98 service he contracted the disease and 
8.00 died.

Ave.
B.R.

G.
" 1.00.. 3 

.. 27 1.88! I
48 1.90

not only exclusion from the habitation 
of man but also from the ports and 
clties of the world. Those who dwell 
in rat-proof surroundings take ho 
plague. Not only should man dwell

served a useful purpose as the unpaid 
city scavenger. Rats will not come 
where there Is no food for them. Munît 
clP«î cleanliness may be regarded as a 
partial Insurance against plague. The 
J”*Jf.r that no plague comosnigh our 
dwelling is best answered, however bv 
rat-proofing the habitations o7 man." V

. 42
36r

!; ... 66
26

CARRIGAN RESTINGi 2.08Bet bold, Phlla. .
« i Benz, Chi...............
r -ffî Shawkey, N. Y.
1 *«n »haw!wash. ..
\ * pS£%

<« < T n "lie Mays, Bos. ...
** 866 40 80 17 *219 Coumbe, Cleve... 866 40 80 17 .2191 WeUman aL U

2
23

C 50
24 8 2.18

7 2.16
8 2.20

42B8 31
. 42

27
■ 7 46

I . 4 3.37
34Washington ....0 0 0 1 

New York 2.380 10 1
45
81 2.60
e i2.60

40
37 2.67
47
26 e 2.flz 

9 2.68 
S 2.66

MAKING OFrTAPIOCA A LONG41
42
23 gim&saa

It Is manufactured from tapiocapHE3£HB3i!
the cassava or manioc plant.

twentv* nSt068 °£?n W9i* over twenty pouhds. They arc washed
skinned, eutinto small pieces and put 
Into a grater, where small circular 
saws reduce them to pulp. The fine 
flour Is separated by a revolving drum. 
aPd^after being washed six times?» 
dried on heated trays. It 1» then made 
tgtopdough and passed thru sieves and

34
14«
19
59
26
39

. 10
I t

RUSSELL AND DUNN . 86 3.00 Bubonic Plague Like Black Death. 
“The bubonic plague of today,” 

says a statement Issued by the 
United States Health Service, "Is 
identical with the black death of 
the middle ages. Primarily a dis
ease of rodents, caused by a short 
dumbell-sbaped microscopic vege
table, the pest bacillus. It occurs ln 
man in three forms; the pneumonic, 
which has a death rate of almost 
100 per cent; the septicaemia, which 
is nearly as fatal, and the bubonic, 
ln which even with the most modern 
methods of treatment, the mortality 
Is about 60 per cent. It Is a disease 
of commerce, spreading around the 
globe In the body of the shlp-bomo 
rat. It is estimated that every case 
of human plague costs the munlct- 

‘«which ‘t occurs at least 
87600. This does not take Into ac
count the enormous loss due to dls- 

8.12 astrous quarantines and the com
mercial paralysis which the tear of

>/- 28 3.00
3.00

32 3.07I À 85 t 8.08
38 9 3.09
33 5 3.13
44 8.14
24 3.14

. 4 3.16
20 3.17. 21 3.23
13 3.26
39 3.29

PTE. MeQINNIS WELCOMED. |80 3.38
11 3.39

!
Special tè The Toronto World. '" 1

Kitchener, Oct. 2.—This evening Pte, J
H- H. McGinnis, invalided home! was- 1 
tendered^, civic reception at which 
Mayer Hett presented him with aa 
address of welcome. The daughters

? Xm2£.'u%sr%SL2? ^

wounded at Ypree by being ehot thru 
the head. He has lost the eight rf 
the left eye.

37 3.49
46 3.49
43 3.515 28 3.84

38
3.91
3.92

... 92 3.92
4.11

HISpecial to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Oct 2.—At a meeting of

cou"cl1 thia evening it was I j. H. Dawson of Queen's University is 
agreed to send a request to Ueut.-Col. I enthusiastic over the prospects for the 
Shannon. O. C„ Military District No. rugby season at Kingston. There will be 
1. that a battalion be quartered here ? league with camp teams. Royal Mill- 
for the winter. The motion met with univère tv*6 The’ftest «LfrÏÏii<tCKn'‘' 
considerable opposition from one of tween Queen’s and R. SM C. "n sltm-! 
the councillors, who based his objec-1 day next and on Thanksgiving Day 
tlon upon the raids and -destruction Queen’s will play the Hamilton Tiger 
of property caused by the 118th here | khakl team of Camp Borden, 
last winter. The motion was the out
come of a request to the council by 
the local retail merchants.

RUGBY GOSSIP.
...10

i. INDOOR BASEBALL.
In a game of indoor baseball at Moss

Glf^d, pitching for the Kellyites, twirled 
a rleady game, but the poor supnort in

Caused Young Man’, Death |
ed a fine game, and sn-o-i the game 
many n time. Kingston pitched a very 
good game.

.ILSCpi'Sr

“The National Smoke’’Severe Kick by Horse
17 3.21 "iHyiy

in

3.22
8 3.40Special to The Toronto World.

Orangeville, Ont, Oct. 2.—Bertram 
McDonald, a young man aged 19, em
ployed by John Mclllwain, an Adjala 
farmer, near Mono Mills, was so sev
erely kicked by a horse last Wednes
day morning that he filed on Sunday 
at the Lord Dufferin Hospital.

On Saturday is wab decided to per
form an operttion on the young 
la an effort to save his life, but it 

«Fus found the bowels had been badly 
ruptured find nothing could be done, 
and the victim of the 
dent passed away early Sunday morn
ing. The funeral took place today. He 

survived by a widowed mother, 
three sist^Jj and an elder brother.

3.4427
25 3.44

6il 3.44 .1Private Romeo St- Pierre
Reported Killed m Action

.............

•«•it--
. 21 
. 25 

-• «

3.54
8.681.»
3.74 J 1

11 3.83....... <112 3.83Special to Th* Toronto World.
Cornwall. Oct. 2.—Today Philippe st. 

Pierre. East Cornwall, was notified 
that his son. Pte. Romeo St. Pierre, 
had been hilled in action, 
was born in

35 4.16 Refuse substitutes. Always

Retail trade aupphad from Toronto warehouse. 10 Promt W.

Cigar.Adams, Pitts. .............. .. 16 6.6$l man FEAR FOR PEACH CROP
St. Pierre ' ---------

Cornwall twenty-ihr — St. Cpth irinos, Oct.2.—Frost of th >

secured hir transfer in the 59th Lut- a;ie---, and s'.,oli.<i another be' 
talion. Besides his father and mother j icnccd' before morning, 
the. young soldier- is survived by fix e likely, it Is feared that 
sisters and four brothers. 1 be included

' AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Club Batting.
-4.TJ.

... t-09f,
BACHELORuntoward acci- h T.n. Pet.

1760 .261 
1247 1 674 .252 
1231 1627 .249 
1219 1616 .246 
1187 1523 .346 
1221 1540 .141

an '. IHro t .. 
exper- Chicago . 

which seems C^etend
psacnos will Boston .............. 4840

St Louis.......... 6063

1040

in Andrew Wi4947
!

- it
i {

J
•At- t
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BASEBALL RECORDS
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ITÜBSDAY MORNING Igiggl

THE TORONTO W* ;; r
;no ir~" 1 .... '..........
ff.ll Today's Entries

OCTOBER S f9fd jP
Foxy Griff, Long Shot 

11 “• Lands the Handicap

$ 2rddl$i<1.«?r^..^d80r' °nt- Oct.

*4 *o «a ■*vrucniqnf)i rw>(U|

fc_T*m«Ti 1.08 1-5. Ka*ftn, After Night 
vnatter1tox •-♦#» ~sSoo,NgnleM'^hTetteous’

RACÉ—Two-year-olds, 5% fur- j Puree **W' tw°-Fe*r-
s».....! « *—jb •vC^l^’T"1

■ -- RACE—Handicap all aeea. îtïï^^SX' Spider, Little Wonder

JXnS» gW'âU........m Q~. Tï' ™,“t i3îl«. IM (WÎ., ... ... ».« .nd lgjggfta,-;;ia JŸÆrdfttoÎM'SSto

............* *“ÿ» :::.| o°SSfe'-gScS,^.r^'“

see»-® îssa.»;:.:Si5î SSK%ir»»flarim
S. Paddy Whack, 110 (Shuttlnger), |3 I u P; TnVlnl 1^^C*-Tbw-mr-oldj and I J*- 108 (WoUtenholm). *3 50,

i*3«‘ asm- <KdgSsk:E':$l ggr-J 4gg§;<3ffiaW »,
HarDara aiao tarn. *0«i of Val^y. ..•»« ^bSw..."" IS. v&iATlî |^c®-*,Wee **«. tor

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, SEVENTH RACE—Selling s-véârlnM. 5rTIt<3Sl a<5d,aut’ elx furlongs:

ljas»“«*L,,......,. «..‘is-w,. .Uss"dnrJBSr'tot
qfft'W,,.« «*bw,.w ïBs&EHjjs ”»w*.ï':S!
---- -------------------------------* —■ B.— — ?ps« - =

’-tr**k fMt- y1- Feet, 111 (daugol), |g, 84.70,

AT LOUISVILLE. ^Cuftyhunk, 111 (M. Owes), fit.to.

ira
ran.

'■Il

RAGING DATES * A
SSJE^sg

TORONTO ORIVINO OUI lia

RUNNING
RACES91

MAI: .

AT% :

27ÇhurchiU Downs, Ky., Sept.
|uni?M^Tor<om.o,2iOet. 3-10. 

^Kenifworth' Wtadao'rf oct. IV « 

Rose Tree, Media,. Pa., Oot. 18
s É« sSÆa&ov. 11-Dee. 

Be*le, Nov. 14-30,
K.K.
^MrihW-Fh»e

track in the lot.

AT
i,rvji

I 5L. Md., Oct. 1.—Entries for | 

1-Wr-oMi, Sti I
laurel.,*

Murphy, Two - Year - Trotter, I RACB-ogtoTbiu# Grass Bene, 

Twice Lowered Mark— I «~5nRA01MI>ulto' nweueee, I
Easy for Mabel Trask. aM" KAce-oohunhu*, Ultimatum,

— NStun^THauRterCkB-Sh0rt a*VU,<
record»*were ^ade°by PtofeS RAC&-'Plnn*~< *«*<» ^
theWKennt,5cto,e stiro- tî, ^S^vi luâtoïtor RACÇ_Alnbr0M- Orotund, n- |

M«aryland Tr*ck„Up With Sev 
We» Filled Races—Handi

cap to Leochares.U ■ AT. i*.n*

HIUCREST PARK
TODAY ;

Laurel Md„ Oct Fine weather
âr^her6Ter1BniSff^.trfn0lt^l,erC‘"-
oay. There were big fields in the seven 
races, many of the heroes being just in, , 
from the north. Jockey Robinson keptlfresi up his good Toronto record. He landed I Lord 
the long shot. Sir Edgar, second to Leo-
twolaceethè lum4toap: won the next

F RACE—Maidens, two-year-olds, I B™«Q
P (Shuttlnger). $t«. li.SO ™^lum 

eer. 114 (Forehand), **.10. *4.10. $£g$L

Dalnger-ten G..

ADMISSION SOcte.vale», LOUISVILLE.

I ‘i

■1 “*■ srowu» or swucht Eu”1E“5
, Jcro*intlSB«Ts?„SP„»ib1efor

3. Spring Wbeat.107 (LiUey), $F Qtieen Hal. ram. (MaePher- RooetPr___rnm». | pairs two or three times a yean
Time 1,07 3-5, Rutland Arms, Oakwood PORjL  ................................ 2 4 6 I IxOOSlCr*—L-0Hie3 1R One

» ST ,s;hr4 &Û-ÏÏ& 8S *$>■■<*. ;;; b™». |toïï“.ss?£,‘T.^r%a‘ »
™Tra SÔ&?-*** ,, ■ .Jy — « —.. fgg JH„of m,uu-M «—«■

8s,iwa. ». «ste • » 1 «wssraas creuse I -—■ t
, pSHtgwmS: Stofe î»c-Bn«apS it 53,t«at% s&sss:
“W^LTTtosr^ «-te ”v...to.So. SrLïïit*-ma

KwSiH BÎcæüÿ’&Hoîi., huMe Èat*m -vto jS'rab',,«”$“"*'• a-4

m <*““">• '*”• P»L«e@e^efls4Wk EMii’Jbhî «*« «"SSS *15

taBtitoma» m ss-x-iamsp»:::: i ttir^xsarsisiis
PTFTH RACE—Mile and nlxteenth: . Emma McGowan, br.f. (Murphy).. dis* eiTm»!,,!? , * “Ornlnf, under the
l.Sleeth. 108 (Goose), *5.40. 32.70, out E. Colorado, b.c. (Semll).......... .. Its. otlmulusof sunlight, which ha vies
Î.’John W. Klein, 102 (PWllipe), 32.5$ Miss Bertha Dillon, ckf. (Serrffl).. Sis. ar°u*ed him, drives him to crew -md 

, I Kelly Deforest, b.c. (Chandler)..., dis. I «Touse all the hens and other roosters
3. Lahore, 107 (Lilly) out. Time 2.07%. 2.07. The orow Is theTime 1.4* 4-S. Hocnir also ran. «v, j I 2.03 pace, 3 In 6, 31000— song none I hi « tnr PP , ,'i°

-i. pay. »» » ‘to-Wi > Wa.VS.HSÆtoÆ

tom<W£» 'J*aan8S4icaiiiac::: I i «sarvîx*«r#£>ft
Sai&jD ‘ !HH®?Sùs»

mssss&i S0Baagi
m ; . rn rn I M ’i fornK which, without attention, Will crowtag,**.T%uS5ESa

The normal daily consumption of fj1* seveiTmonth* ^r^^ver** slwwîln tntende<l to Increase the alafSi, and*to 
mint In Parts and its suburbs exceeds SuiWm ,J^er l^000 the attention of the bene.
1,000,060 quarts. ; , . Pashes before It requires techarylng The evolution of the crow from the
. ... iwwn gag, . 1 simple “cAU Is the produot of many

Wonder, Bean

tie
also re».

’ *4.80.

terns«8tf'4WBSJ*Tlie 1.4T4-8. Menlo Park. Voluepa, 
Valas and Shepherdess also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and y», six furlongs 

L Estimable,-1»

) Ifor

(Taplin), *24, *8.40
and

l

X

.
■

II’7&e
Çrtm,

EârtVstarttMh Reghia, HanSom 
Prince af Como and Ormesdale also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse, throe-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

1. Chiclet, 111 (Robinson), (IB. W.60

1 Crimper, *7 (Forehand), *M0, 
j. Daddy’s Choice, 103 (ijowder).
Time l.N. Airman, Skeerface, , 

Rock, Sir
gat, J. J. Lillie, Dovedale, King Oak, 
Woodward, Gnat and FUttergoid also
^SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 54 fur-

L Wkwlck, U4 (Robinson). *3.40. *1*0
* 1 Courtship, 114 (Byrne), *2.20, *3.16.
.Ura'&

m
roif^rî118’ °ct i-^trte» for tomor-

mssi^n
: two-

s- Æg*irafe%s ». IBob-32.20. 

’ Ed- 1Teresa, Harry Shaw, Half AT DEVONSHIRE.
8 SECOND ’ RACE-Puroe,

JSfSSÆSr
iBr*

«73S?: IUC»-a«m”' »«-«*•«-1

I mjjjmm
FOURTH RA^-

n i'toxiH, ^
Dimitri.

°“L Oct- 2.—Devonshire en- 
. WgJSL Tue»*», Oct. 3:

EIÏCST RACE—Selling, mmse tfiOO«■•SS23,.“4 Si'"1”.-:. » »
r:iS

.....107 A1 Court............... no

_. RAOBL-SdU
three-year-olds and 

We......... 9»

coi............ io* ywo h5S/.vL-

_ _ jteisl

tosefc-r.-^ Ssmbk» fc* Ipy-'-aSSB£:::::::J3 S^..v.v.v.S
, SIXTH RACE—Beiliss, three-year-olds, mrionsiV^ “re.-j^ar-<>,e, .Bd up,

raEriS ÏMg::::M fe-EviS

- 1 tHW"yWU“ ...........1# Duodrwy ;............ 102

MSKSSto'ÎS' ïï-£î,;':::::::IJI ass-toS^^S'gto»*'

«sssursnsr- - ssS-Tii Ssssa.---
AT HILLCREST PARK. Æ^^o^SrSdto’

^8 Money...,..111 Be .........,,.,.1U
NelUe Boots.....Ill WOd Horo. .....1U
W, W. Clark.....««7 Ralph SL ..............»*

..............}?J No Manager...,.102 Prin. Industry...102
••••Î2* P?g...................... ..*02 Tarleton AV....103

..106 Herbert Temole. .106 Dartworth ..........108
Also eligible:

Duke Vaneandt ..10*

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather dear: track fast.

:
Dahlia ... ..10»

.let

..Ul

up. one mile :
L Jem. 10t (BaU). ft, $2.S0, *1 £ Wtdle-Henry, 109 (Taplin),

VTraMit, 106 (Werocher), if.
Time 1.40 1-6. Bravo, Thought 

Wed»» «S4.1

MINÉ 'CONTROL PROTECT» 
-vtNEUTRAL SHIPPING.

ng, purse *600 
64 furlong»: 

u Oaro ..........
a RS« .......... •»*

.♦942.20. m3*3.70 and Old inn Handl- ,tO.'
ad! • Ill ..103

Rmtder, ::iol ..103 . ' f.
. Larrlck.....107 
lining TOwer...lie

. Woodfair
also

-— I a>- , /a*HOFBRAU>*«In order that mine fields may not 
Jeopardize neutral shipping and bring 
disaster to ww vessels of the nation 
planting them, a Massachusetts inven
tor has developed a novel means of 
control. His plan consists in part 
in using an operating and observation 
buoy which is manned and kept In 
absolute control of every mine within 
a certain area In the' Upper part of 
the device is the compartment in 
which the operator takes his station. 
The confllng towet is fitted with glass 
Ports and a periscope so that the hori
zon In all directions can be scanned. 
Heavy Insulated wires extend be
tween each of the contact mines and 
Ike floating fcoetrol station. Upon 
flighting an #nemy vesael the observer 
submerges until only the periscope 
remains above the water. As the 

. Ship draws nearer, the operator lowers 
the buoy to a depth of BO <er 60 feet, so 
that It is entirely safe. Should the 
approaching boat enter the field and 
strike o»e of the floating mines, a 
red lamp on a switchboard before the 
operator would Ignite. By pressing a 
button the man in control of the 
station fs then able to explode the 
specific mine Indicated to him.

-•SîvewaM S Liquid Extract ef Malt
The most In *

* Its kind ev

i -t 1tt> > ;ft ;
• ME-; ■■■ »

Canadian Ag/nt 
„„„ „ MANUFACTURED by

iii lldortfee. 4L
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k -88 31 sr
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W- - i■it.102 Vm
Mi
ZS, Nervous Debilitythree-year- 

yards, jmree L
c

mmmThe card tor the opening day at HIH- 
crest Park is as follows :

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs :
Dandy Flay.............9* Jean L.

..108 Heroine 

..106 Gratitude 
,.l6f Abe 

SECOND RACE—About 
selling :
Hecla’e Flame....... 104
McBride......
Maid of Frame. ...108 
Diamond Cluster.,108 

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Kyle.................  *103 Cuddle Up.......... 104
BethelHiU........107 Tankard ............ 106
Abdul;.......... ...........103 Noble Grand ...108
John MacGlnnis. ..108 Doctor D.............. 108
Frigid........................ 108 RuSti

FOURTH RACE—About 
selling :
Jo Jam........

and

Debris.. 
Berthier.
Ed en Park...

f 1»
it address.« 109

furlongs, 

Aesop ................ 104m gEss»..v:

"THE FINEST BREW—DIRECr’TO'YOUJ ^
< if . . : .... I

Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal, 
Prompt delivery will be made from Hamilton,

NO DELAYv

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed rants:
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed <pwte.

and express charges fiom HemiHpn.
^1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of case and bottles.

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher t^n
GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal

1i ,‘SçjSï
■m 1 
fj..

/
§.108 ■A108

Dr. ttnomi’t 6PICTURES SHOW CAPTURE OP 
GERMAN TRENCH.

A remarkable series of photographs 
showing at dose range the aetual 
capture of a German trench and Us 
consolidation by East Indian troops 
fighting with the allies "somewhere In 
France," Is presented in the October 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The 
successive steps 4n the manoeuver are 
pictured. The first view shows the 
forms of those who fell In making the 
hand-grenade attack which routed the 
enemy. In the next view, the main 
body of the first-line men has reached 
the position and is charging past It, 
following the Germans. In the third 
scene the second line is advancing to 
the trench from the underbrush end 
the work of changing the parapet to 
face the opposite direction is being 
commenced in the midst of rifle and 
artillery fire. The final photograph 
shows the consolidation well under 
way, the first-line troops still remain
ing ahead and holding the enemy while 
their comrades shift the sandbags.

RENEWING RUBBER.

Rubber that has lost Its elasticity 
may be rejuvenated, according tb The 
Journal de Phnrmacie et de Chimie, 
by immersing it for five minutes in a 
bath of glycerine mixed with.twenty- 
five timeo its volume of distilled water 

and heated to 70 degrees Centlgradti! 
and then drying It with filter paper.

Ill
mmst V

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

canna ....ill 
five furlongs, :

104 Servia
DoctorZab.............104 Corkey W. .,...107
Yankee Lady.,...108 Varda B................108
Brook Cress...........108 Belle Chilton ..108
Sir Raymond.........Ul McClintock ....111

FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Single
Elizabeth Lee........102 Blunice ............... 104
lolite* • j, *,«..t‘* ...106 J, B. Han*11.,<106
Miss Gayl*............Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs : 
Smllax............106 Larkin
Meissen.......... . .109 Nigadoo

...10» Ella ...

. ..ill Fastoso
..114 Coreopsis ..........114
RACE—Seven furlongs,

.•104 Jessup Burn ...107 
Belle of Kitchen. .107 Y anker
Droml....................... 109 Spohn ...
VirgieDot..,........ 112 Laura ...
Ella Jennings........Ill Baby Cole

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell
ing
Amazement...,
Beverly James... .108 Quick
Star Bird.;............ 108 Glint
Royal Tea.............Ill Corn

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

104

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
.. MK.TïSjïjs-Æsa sa
*1.00 per bottle. Sole ageSSy:
Schofield's Drue Store

Wi ELM STREET. TORONTO.

m
V

101 Curious 104 !
- I\

4

$1,000.00
REWARD

•107
109

Ortyx 
Barn Dance.. 
Auto Maid...

SEVENTH 
selling : 
Concha..........

109py 114

SPECIALISTS m
|B »ke following DImsms^ For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabout» of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of thé 

> Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles,. 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-285 Yonge 
$L, Toronto. Consultation Free.

.......... ..107........10».us
i

«!.'!.iu
itee

Nw*. NerveeadBiadder__________

ifisssseegEgR
ConeaKettea Free

îlIibs. sopes a white
. S3 Tmef St. Tsnek). Ont

t 104 L. Spirituelle..nOS on one.X 108
105

Broom . .111
6

Ice ig made use of in a Texas orch- 
mmF lard to retard the budding until de- 
- 1 sired. 4

That Son-innLau) of/Paf$
Copyright, 19(6, by -Newspaper Feature Ssretee.

' ';
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IAWN BOWLS

most noted makers In the world. 
Thoy have been exhibiting In their 
Shew Windows on Tenge Street » «et 
rade by the eld reliable 
firm et

SAMUEL MAY I Cl.
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bave 1er this purpose and SAMUIL 
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NORTH TORONTO ISWYCHWOODI

TWO SPLENDID SERVICES AT NORTH TORONTO TORIES 
I I - ^ “ 1 HOLD OPENING RALLY

Call oh Ottawa tb Control Prices 
of Foodstuffs—Dr. J. C

Evans President. ,

m
NEW WYCHWwv CHURCH I i

5C
ElmsBishop Reeve and Rev. Rural 

Dean Cayley Preached.
lugt congregations were present àt 

the morning and evening services In 
the new Anglican Church of St. 
Michael’s and All Angela comer of St. 
Clair avenue west and Bracondale. 
Wychwood, yesterday.

It was the first Sunday service in 
the new building after the dedication, 
which took place last Thursday even-

f t ....

mThe opening rally of the North Toronto 
Conservative Club, held In tlie Masonic 
Hall last night, was an unqualified suc
cess, the proceedings being marked by 
great enthusiasm with a splendid repre
sentation of the Conservatives resident 
In the northern part of the city. John 
p. Patterson, retiring president, was in 
the chair, and these officers were elected: 
President, Dr. J. C. Evens; first vice- 
president, William Baillle; second vice- 
president. J. M. Skelton; recording sec
retary, William Davis: financial secre
tary. R. Ashmead; treasurer, H. Holden, 
and auditors, N. McCrea and A. M. 
Wooten. The chairman of the musical 
committee will be Ward Price, and no 
effort will be spared to make the meet
ings interesting thruout the winter sea
son. The executive this season will be 
composed of R. Irwin, Dr, Jeffs, J. 
QiUlwple, C. Hooper and Prank McRae.

Thomas Hook, M.L.A., gave an inter
esting address dealing with the high cost 
of loving and charging that more effec
tive methods must be adopted in regard 
to recruiting. A resolution sponsored by 
Aid. H. H. Ball and Richard Baker call
ing upon the Dominion Government to 
take immediate steps to control the prices 
of the necessaries of life was unanimous
ly adopted. A copy of the resolution will 
be forwarded to Premier Borden and W. 
P. Maclean. M.P.

TÂ :1

From
Toronto 

Hamilton 
- . Sus. Bridge 
. - Buffalo

Train leaving Toronto 5 JO p.m., and 
p.m., connecta with special train
p.m. Excellent opportunity to visit the Metropolis at 
its best. Return limit October 21st.

For tickets or fur
ther information, 
apply at New York

Round Trip

$15.65 - 
13.75 - 
11.40 - 
11.00 -

% 1
V }

w —ing ..Bishop Reeve, assistant to the bishop 
of Toronto, was the preacher at the 

he delivered a force-
MADE IN CANADA imorning service; __

tul address on “Servtco.” The rector. 
Rev. W. J. Brain, assisted by Rev J. 
Poster, California, officiated. The 
preacher at the evening service was 
Rev. E. C. Cayley, rural dean. Rev. 
W. J. Brain, rector, assisted by Rev. 
j, Foster, officiated.

The choir rendered a special anthem.

k

The 1917 Ford Touring Car vl

S'
Central Lines ’ Of
fice, 70 Yonge St.
Phone. Main 198

E. Hobson Expects to Leave
Soon for Overseas Service

K

THE old reliable Ford Chassis—stream 
line effect—crown fenders—tapered 

hood—new radiator with increased cool
ing surface.

eK. ' Hobson, secretary of the Hlll- 
crest Conservative Association, who 
has recently resigned his position to 
join the overseas forces, expects to 
leave Canada shortly with the 170th 
Battalion Mississauga Horse. Pte. 
Hobson is the eldest son of B. Hobson. 
36 Arlington avenue, Wychwood, and 
is well known 1 ntite Wychwood dis
trict.

/
>

Strongly Opposes Change 
In Duplex Avenue

Ocean Ticket* te BagUnd, France. 
South America, Bemud», Jamaica, 
West Indies, Cubs, Sun Francisco 
ri» New York, Japan, China, Aus
tralia.

-
BONAVKNZOBS OIUUM DSPOT.

Lwvss
7.1* P.' "

*
OCEAN
LIMITED dailxAt Saturday night’s meeting of the 

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, with Capt. Thorne presiding, AML 
Risk, in replying to some criticism of 
the action of the board of works in sug
gesting that the Duplex avenue scheme 
stop south of Chaplin avenue, asked 
the association to defer any definite 
action until the official report was 
submitted, which is expected to be 
this week. D. D. Reid strongly oppos
ed any change in the original plans, 
claiming that an alternative road of
fered the only plan to bring the Me
tropolitan Railway 
Cuttell gave notice 
low the Metropolitan Railway Co. to 
double tiack Yonge street on consider
ation of reduced fares for passengers.

Coupelet • . $695 
Town Car « 780
Sedan . • • 890 
Ontario /

Chassis , • $450 
Runabout • . 475 
Touring Car . 495

f.o.b. Ford,

WESTON

Councillor Wright Urge*
Appointment of Postman

-• I
daily- It f.,f aas.

jar OverOct.

Oct. 1. new lor* w JwnwnoSi !•: canmthto. New Y«* to Ltverpoel 
Oct. 81, Ordess, New York to Liverpool

8. J. SHARP A CO.
Royal Bank Bldg, M. 7024

'■ :: ;

The regular meeting of the town 
council was held Monday evening In 
the town hall, Mayor Charlton presid
ing. The minutes of the previous 
meeting being read, a great dedl tft 
discussion ensued on the point of fin
ancing the construction of the, water 
main to the Russell Motor plant atl 
Weston. The matter was referred to 
the power and light committee.

Mr. Wright urged the appointment 
of a postman for the town, stating 
that there were 400 mail boxes in the 
post office, for the upkeep of which the 
people were paying from $800 to $100. 
This money could be saved, he believ
ed. He also advocated the installation 
of another mail box at each end of the 
town. It was decided to leave the 
matter in the hands of a committee, 
composed of Councillors Macklem and 
Harris HughelL The committee will 
submit Its request In the form of a pe
tition to Ottawa. An application from 
Mr. Longstaff for the use of water» 
from the lower hydrant was referred 
to Councillor Macklem.

A communication from the British 
Red Cross was received and various! 
ways of raising funds requested by 
the society were discussed. The mas
ter will b brought before the ratopay-, 
era at next Tuesday’s meeting.

A report from Mr. Crooks, of the 
garbage and sewage department, was 
received and considered. On motion 
of Councillor Macklem, it was decided 
to raise the salary of Mr. Crooks from 
866 to $60 a month.

Drainage and other smaller topics 
were also discussed.

of
II

Ford Motor Company ot Canada
Limited

Toronto Branch, corner Christie and Dupont Sts.
Assembly and Service Branches at St. John, N.B.; Montreal, Que.; Toronto, 
Ont; Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Winnipeg, Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Calgary, Alta. ; Vancouver, B.C.

time. W. L. 
motion to al-X CUNARD LINE

N.Y. ... .Oct 81 
Dot. 86 
Nev. 4

to£Su«A..... • .Pro» N.Y.

ALAPNIA.NY; . .Nov. 7 
OABPATHIA......... $tom N.Y..... Nev. 11

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
6* YONGE BMW 

- (Between Cotborne A Wellington)

i
NEW
ær4,.*» without*

y MUM >»iCW 1LLOYDTOWN

Lloydtown and Kettkby
Have Thanksgiving Services

Oct. 6,
Oct. 1»,---------
Nor. 8, noon..
Nev. 1*..............
Nov. St........
joSS; 8$ ” ! M ! I : ”. ail nxw
Saeibotmd steamers will proceed Iro 
mouth to Rotterdam through the .
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to
circumstance». __.
Theee are the largest steamers wiling under 
neutral flag. Tker carry no ammunition
•uppllee, but neutral cargo only.____
THE MBLVTLLK-DAVIS HTEAMSHIP *TS%Sp°hoS?-'Mi£DiilO?4or "•

Ill'll i

MÀI NEW

ISS,
Thanksgiving services were held in 

Lloydtown and Kettlcby yesterday, 
Archdeacon Warren occupying the 
pulpit of the Lloydtown Anglican 
Church in the morning and at Kettle- 
by In the eyenlng. Rev. Rural Dean 
Lowe of Bond Head spoke in Kettle- 
by in the morning. In each of the 
churches the attendance was very 
large. -

SAILINGS TO EKIAID
» I» aU Peru ot the World.

WAIBY
fully decorated with flowers and fol- the^^œlvÏlle-davm ■txamsG®’ » 
iage, and the members «.joyed them- TOIî!^jS2“« S52 me. 
selves immensely. Rev. J. Rogers, ^

ICanadian tenor, who responded to 
numerous encores; Catharine Lieyaon, 
saxophonist. Violet Iford. cell exist and 
Reta Gibbs, soprano.Mack Hock- 
ridge, the four-year-old. bugler, gave 
a brilliant rendering *>f the different 
calls. A collection- j was taken up 
amounting to $86.50 to help send 
parcels to the boys in the trenches 
for Christmas.

mearlscourt
♦ ‘t

Jpastor of the church, presided. Fol
lowing the banquet, an excellent con
cert was given by the following art
ists: hern solo, H. " Lodge; readl^, 
Mrs. Cole; piccolo solo, Mr. Collins; 
duet. Mrs. Rogers and Miss Mould; 
piano solo, Mrs. Reynolds; vocal solo,

HUNDREDS FALL OF
SICKNESS IN EGYPT

HIGH PRicg-FOR potatoes. IBrother 0f Earlscourt Woman Says
Henry Welch, a farmer living a mile I Sufferings Best Left Untold, 

or two out of Uxbridge, sold 58 bags» I _______
of potatoes to W.3U.Lapp of that town) ' oemve Hiuches. 91 Auburn av-
the other day for *116, the oiggost Mrs. George Hugnes, ai a
price evei1 paid for potatoes locally. I «nue, Earlscourt. has rcce v a^ te 
They were grown on low ground, of from her brother, TMoooer Harry sto . 
excellent quality, and were not alféct- of
ed by the severe drought. ^"^te^stfè Stiîrt.® '‘Tou^wlll be

sorry -to hear that I am in bospltal here
.........,............. I at Kantara with dysentery. I have al-

STOUFFVILLE ready been in a fortnight, but expect to
befit for duty again in a week or so.
I was taken iU at Katla about Ang. 10. 
and was brought on the back of a camel 
to the railhead, thence to the base by 

Stouffville. Oct. John Martin I rail. The first week I was absolutely 
has received word that his son, Pte. I prostrate, the doctor told me 1 had na
George Martin, to In a French hos- ™wly es^^ enteric fever I got tte
pltal suffering from gas and a bul- ofTho ^st^ancaàhlre division
let wound, and this his death is ex- I ?n wr?y Augu»t are best left untold.
pected. I Men fell sick in hundreds- „ 1 ”ev,erT

ot at a Turk personally, but I was 
within range of'their artlljeiy fire 

. and bombs. While w* were at Katia. 
Injuries Received Friday after »e tettie of Rom^m ^Turkish

--------- weiSt But he never did any iamage.
Stouffville, Oct. 2.—Dr. Ralph Brodle, tho he wasted score» of tombs. The near-

I est bomb dropped to me was fifty yards. 68 years old, died at his home in 1 ImJ.Australian Ught Horse, New Zea- 
Claremont Saturday night from Injuries I Rifles, Worcesters, Gloucesters and 
sustained Friday night when the five- I Warwicks Yeomanry have done wonder- 
passenger motor car which he was I ful work in this campaign. The D.L.u. 
driving during a rain, skidded on the has not token a in tn
road between Claremont and Brougham Vück °Jtoo^ S frora belng
and turned turtle over a tweqty foot | ^“^V/ed as- we^re^advancing on a 
embankment. He was found uncon- not knowing that 5000 Turks were
sclous by neighbors. He sustained con- m hiding there. However, we were warn- 
cusslon of the bi-ain. ed just in time. We got within 26 miles of

Dr. Brodie was chairman of the El Arish. but tho order came then to 
school board and a prominent Masoh. retreat. The «hortage of water tltis 
A wife and four children and several
brothers, all in the medical profps- of course the Turks got a severe trounc- 
sion, survive. ludglng by the number left dead

upon the field. I could have got a few 
trophies from the batlefleld, but a soldier 
has enough to carry. I am not at all 
keen to go on the desert; in fact. Ism 
about fed up with it. I am qulte jtom- 
fortable here. Hope you are all wen.

returns received today to the sum 
taken in here Saturday for French 
relief brings the amount up to $1,767, 
according to an announcement made 
this afternoon. The fund to expected , 
to reach $6000 before it to closed.

Mr. House. The choir also rendered 
some fine musical numbers.

FRENCH RELIEF AMOUNT GROWS
London, Ont, Oct. 2.—Additional

>*
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Men’s Own Brotheriiood
Censure Express Companies E • -c?

araSMidviel
by Henry Parfrey : “That the members 
of the Men’s Own Brotherhood wish to 
PTtiresa their disapproval of the action of *016 express companies in the suburbs 
of the City of Toronto In refusing to col
lect and deliver parcels consigned to resi
dents in these sections, and that the 
rotary be instructed to write 
ponies to this effect” .

Rev. Archer Wallace, B.A., presided.

WORK BEING RUSHED.

AGINCOURT

Think More Men Should Be
Placed on Kennedy Road ZgmocneSt, Of

PTE. MARTIN LOW. 4 WjLimited la

The long delay in the completion of 
the Kennedy road between Ellesmere 
and Agincourt is said by the farmers 
living along the mile and a quarter 
mest vitally affected to be inexcus
able, and fears are entertained that 
the work may not be finished before 
cold weather renders it Impossible. 8t 
is claimed by the Scarboro people that 
more men ought to be placed on the 
job and so hurry it to completion. The 
work was let by contract and when 
finished will provide a fine roadway 
between Markham "Village on the east 
and a'mile and a half north of Union- 
ville.

v

the com- SuccetMors to B '
9The Wine Dept, of

Michie &jCo^
TORONTO

Offering of Canadian Whiskies
You Order By Mail—Wç Pay the Express

The Wm. Mara Co.
Limited

TORONTO

a ah 
wet!Dr. Ralph Brodie Died of Ltd.

The work of completion of the new 
connection with uoffice building in 

Prospect Cemetery is being rapidly 
proceeded with, and Superintendent 
Clarke and staff expect to be in occu
pation by December 1st.

Hope» the Express Companies
Will Be Brought to TimeYORK TOWNSHIP

Mrs. Ivoutse Currell. 43 Harvie ave., 
Eariikcourt. trusts that the express 
companies will be “brought to time’’ 
In the coming fight before the Do
minion Railway Board on Oct. 6. She 

“From time to time I receive

CANADIAN NORTHERN TO 
USE N. TORONTO STATION QVR large five storey warehouse is ready with the stock 

to supply your requirements in all kinds o Wines
/

'Company Asks York Township 
Council to Approve Plans.

:writes:
parcel* and boxes from London and 
Guelph. Ont, by the Canadian Express 
Company, and the charges are all 
prepaid. Instead of the goods being 
delivered, I get a card saying, ‘Out of 
deUvery limits.’

“Now. we are living in a part of 
the city in which the roads are all 
paved and one of the best residential 
parts ot Toronto. And yet we are 
denied the privilege of having parcels 
delivered.
. “I have to pay a cartage agent 60c 
and some times more to bring the 
parcels to my home."

and Spirits.
Today we offer Canadian Whiskies—Select your fav

orite. Mail your order with remittance, and we will deliver 
any of the following. Express prepaid.

Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ... •; («*•>•:«'
4 bottles »;.j ;«£„;•$» «;

Case of 12 bottles [««, .$ 9.60 
6 bottles 
4 bottles

Case of 12 bottles 
6 bottles 
4 bottles

Case of 12 bottles .-,7.] ».... $12.00 
6 bottles 
4 bottles

Terms—Cash with order. C. O. D. Shipments will not be 
J- accepted by the Express Companies.

> Note the Address—

WESTON
That the Canadian Northern Railway 

is contemplating an early entrance into 
the hew C.P.R.-C.N.R. terminus. 
North Toronto, was made manifest in 
an application yesterday before the 
York Township Council for confirma
tion of the plans for a spur lice run
ning from Duncan to a point on the 
C.P.R.. It was stated that the mat
ter will shortly come before the Dom
inion Railway Board. The distance 
is approximately 3 miles, and 
the building of the spur, which has 
long been contemplated and for which 
plans in respect to a terminus are 
already provided for, will give a 
quick up-town service, the new line 
paralleling the C. P. R. from a point 
of junction into the new station. The 
building of the new line Will greatly 
benefit the northern part of the city, 
and among the business men last 
night there was keen satisfaction at 
the proposed advent of the Canadian 
Northern. The building of the road 
entails a number of crossings over 
the public highway and these will be 
Inspected Thursday by the reeve and 
council together with the engineer.

A big deputation from Oakwood 
asked for the installation of water 
services in their houses, the parties 
interested living just outside the city 
limits but well within the 500 " feet 
limit The mains already pass their 
properties, but Commissioner Harris 
refuses to allow the main to be tap
ped unless thru the medium of the 
township council, the latter agreeing 
to hold themselves responsible for the 
collection of the water rates. An ar
rangement will be arrived at In the 
••sr future and connection granted.

Commissioner Hft’-ris has notified 
the township council in reply to re
quests for writer from the Danforth 
section that until the putting down 
of another main across the Don River 
no further extension of the city water 
system ea^j will be considered.

I
SEARCH FOR LOST BOY.

British Imperial Association
Supports Express Campaign

The local police in Weston were 
yesterday asked to assist in the search 
for Gordan Stewart, the 12-year-old 
son of John Stewart, who has been 
missing since last Tuesday.

Gooderham & Worts’ Rye 
Seagram’s Star

s 9.00u it i5.00At a meeting of the British Imperial 
Association executive committee, held 
at the residence of President Henry 
Parfrey, Naim avenue; Saturday last, 
a strong resolution was unanimously 
passed endorsing the demand for free 
express collection and delivery in the 
"outside the limits" sections of Tor
onto. as put forward by thp citizens’ 
express and freight campaign commit
tee, and pledging the full support of 
the organization in the battle for the 
people’s rights at the sitting of the 
Dominion Railway Board on October 
the fifth. President Henry Parfrey oc
cupied the chair.

m u 4.00ETOBICOKE /

!
The Etobicoke Township Council at 

its session yesterday decided to accede 
to the request of a big deputation from 
the Islington Improvement Society, 
who are asking for the installation of 
a water*"system if the report of an 
engineer who will later be appointed 
is favorable to the scheme, 
also decided to call a public meeting 
for Thursday night to make arrange
ments for a collection on behalf of the 
British Red Cross Society. Last year 
*3,300 was raised for this fund in the 
township.

Long Branch presented a petition for 
a better lighting system, and more 
lights will be added; while Mimico, 
which has greatly improved Church 
street, wants the highway extended 
out into the township. A grant of *50 
was made to improve the roadway be
tween Weston and Thistletown.

Walker’s Imperial
/

Gooderham & Worts’ Spcl. 
Seagram’s 83

Walker’s Club

ifii 5.50
>»j i»*, :«i

MARKHAM « « 4.00
Many Markham Farmers

Take Dominion War Bonds
$11.00• «.* » 

.• • • •>ii 6.00It was
ii 4.50As showing the prosperity of the 

Markham farmers and citizens, the two 
local banks, the Standard and Nova 
Scotia, received applications for the 
Domoinion war loan bands to the 
amount of *60,000. The amounts rang
ed from *100 to *10,000, and were all 
from private individuals.

By Tuesday evening practically all 
the work on the new agricultural 
building, 200 by 75 feet, being erected 
for the Markham Fair Board, will be 
completed, and it seems probable that 
everything will be in readiness tor the 
opening of the fair on Thursday. The 
building is the, finest in York County, 
and probably ih Ontario, devoted ex
clusively to agricultural purposes.

First Concert of Season Held
By Trench Comforts League

Il II 7.00
M « 5.00

A capacity house attended the first 
concert of the season, given by the 
Trench Comforts League, at the Royal 
George Theatre, Dufferin street, on 
Sunday, October 1st. J. R. MacNicol. 
acted as chairman, and spoke of the 
splendid work this body of women were 

g, 547 pairs of hand knitted 
socks having been sent to the boys in 
the trenches this year as well as 

comforts, shirts, etc. He

»v
K

YORK MILLS Michie, Mara Co., Ltd.
237 Lemoine St, Montreal

WINES and LIQUORS

Special Services Are Held in
St, John’s Anglican Church

Anglican Church, it 
York Mills, yesterday, special services 
were held following tiv1 h" rvest home 
meeting or Thun lay. in thy moraine- 
Rev. Richard Ashcroft, ihv roc’or, 
preached. The ait

MOUNT DENNISmany more
urged the women to go on and never 
."alter, as only by keeping up the boys 
spirits and helping them to fight, 
would the war be brought to a suc
cessful ending. I

Pte. F. K. Goode, of the 19th But- ,
.alien, wounded and just returned from, Two hundred members of thy 

meetings ‘he trenches, gave some vivid ex- j Methodist Churcn, Mount Dennis, sat 
given up largely 1c children, and periences of trench life. A splendid | down to a harvest home banquet in 

in 1 he evening I lev. Prof. Cotton of program was also given by the fol- | the church last night. The tables and 
Wycliffe College, gave an address j lowing artists : Bamaby Nelson, the interior of the buildings were beauti-

Methodist Church Members
At Harvest Home Banquet

In St. John’s
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swiyofumi DECIDE TO CLOSE UP 
STREETf BAY FIRE HALL

PRODUIS IS DC REASON Property Commissioner Reports 
Would Take Big Sum to Re

pair Building.

itA NASTY CHILL”
%When sickness comes, the need 

of proper warmth is urgent. Farmers Not Raising.£attle and So 
Prices of Meat and Milk

. . : ? SpAtaf

demand for war needs

The property committee decided at 
its meeting yesterday morning to 
close up the Bay street fire hall, tho 
the fire chief said he preferred to 
have apparatus installed there owing 
to the nature of the district The as
sessment commissioner has had the 
property on the market for some 
years and once had given an option 
for $6,000 which was forfeited. The 
property- commissioner reported that it 
Would cost $700 to put the building 
in repair..

A clash occurred between the pro
perty connhltteo and the board of oon-

F.Ued with the Idea that tho high
cost of living is the result of combines and Vaughan read to the Canadian 
of various kinds which are controlled Oil Company. The permit was first 
by a certain few who happen to have granted, but during the summer the 
the financial string of the country ?°ar?,,of Contr2.1, who were then acting 
obedient to their pull, one starts to it. The pTmîtf hoTever^was^a^ 
Investigate for the purpose of getting ed yesterday when M. J. O’Leary 
facts an dflgures, and, if possible, get P®ared before the committee, 
out counter-strings by which those In ,^!he committee ordered the erection 
the combine may be pulled up short enii^irnr^r^ffl0” Bathgate av-
normaLCea Blnk 6aCk to have’ *^,lc^ Tto commLtiraer

.rrground* jforU^housekeepers °pajdrg^tho tlons* o^to^^iaU^BtWO 
present price; that by making their, res”dentto7 snd^h! J2SÎf l!r ®venuo 
own bread the women of the country Itone cutting *0ther to,have a 
have It In their power to save aoout ?vL0e„ cutting plant removed 
60 per cent, of their present outlay on avenue °PPn«lte Paisley,
this one article. Even this however, 
does not prove that If labor and the 
time and expense of delivery were 
taken into account the price asked 
would be altogether beyond reason.

Regarding the meat quest. Here it 
is found that If meat is high In price 
the cause is something over which 
there is no immediate control. Meat 
is high because cattle are scarce.
Those on the land have not been rais
ing cattle; as a consequence the sup
ply Is not equal to the demand, and 
this condition existed for some years 
back. With Increased demand and 
exportation due to the war the amount 
for home consumption grows &hvays( 
less with a corresponding Increase In 
cost. It seems almost hopeless to look 
for relief here until a great impetus 
be given to the raising of cattle and 
results even then would not be ap
parent for a year or two at last.

Cannot Centre! Conditions.
Enquiry, too, has elicited the state

ment that city distributors of milk 
have actually been losing during the 
past few months. Jlere again scarcity 
of cattle, the Ifigrpass of the cheese 
industry for the purpose of' -war ta< 
tions, scarcity of labor and a lowering 
In efficiency of that available, are all 
presented as reasons why the pries 
asked for milk is a logical and reason
able result of conditions over which 

a no one in particular has control, oil 
the power to alter in the Immediate 
future.
; If coal also soars, as it is predicted 
it will, scarcity of men to work the 
mines will be give nat, the reason. - 

Other articles which we consider 
high-priced may be accounted for In 
a somewhat sinttihr way to those al
ready quoted, Ahd it would altoOst 
wen» that 'there Is no remedy other 
than' to recoghtee that unprepared
ness for in emergency, such as the 
war, Is the "rÿâl 'cause -for •' present 
prices and also, that there is no speedy 
relief in Clint."f

PERFECTIONr H

•¥ A Perfection Oil Heater give» it 
instantly and cheaply.

It is always ready for use, and 
warms up a room in a 
few minutes. Easily car- 

J tied wherever wanted.
+ * At all good dealers. 

If your dealer cannot sup
ply you, write us direct.

F»r best results use 
Royalite Coal Oil — 
iho eoonomioal fuel.

THE IMPERIAL 
OIL COMPANY 

Limited
munches in all ernes

i .•••••••••••••sssissMsts 1 King .Street West.
Li** ■tom.*::::. «#

..........s*#»**#» 162 King Street Eut. V
Re|lr...................................................... *4 Adelaide Street West

.. 17 Elisabeth Street.
.. 7 Bloor Street Bast.
.. US Queen Street West. 

114 Tons* Street.
»4 Tenge Street.

I McCaul Street.

M:
Shortage of Men to Work Mines 

Also Given as Cause, for 
Coal Prices.

i
* [

John 
W. J.
D. Small
T. H. George..............
1. W. Ryan................
Thomas V. Hannan 
William Mara * Co., Ltd..........
Caledonia Liquor Store Co., Ltd....

Is.f:

I

!

\ dwelling, corner of Avenue road and 
Balmoral avenue, to cost approximate
ly $8000.

To J. M. Skelton for the erection 
of a dwelling at the corner of Alvin 
avenue and Heath street, to cost 
$6000.

To S. B. Green. Ill Evelyn avenue, 
for the erection of a brick residence 
at 151 Evelyn avenue, to cost $3000.

taMuL^ê!6 th°8e °f A',5U8t t0-
To some slight extent the decrease 

is due to a slight falling off in the 
shipment of war material, owing to 
a delay in the arrival of certain ma
terial, which held back the work. It % 
Is expected that this month will make 
up for the slight deficiency in Sep
tember from August.

At the end of August the total 
celpts for the year established a re- 
cord of thirty millions and for tho 
year ending September, this record 
»*as been Increased by over two mil- 
lions.

ap-

Ë*

re-

Month's Customs Receipts
Slightly Under Record

from

1
September did notf break SEVEN YEARS FOR BRADY.

Found guilty of a serious offence in 
'he criminal sessions yesterday, John 

_ x ^ Brady was sent to Jail for seven years
September receipts were by Judge Winchester.

the cus
toms revenue record established by- 
August, according to the figures sup
plied by Collector of Customs J. H. 
Bertram.

CITY HALL NOTES
BIG SALE OF LIQUOR

AT CUSTOMS HOUSE
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Seventy-Year-Old G. T. R.

Gatekeeper Heavily Fined The vital statistics of Toronto for 
last month show an Increase in the 
, and a decrease in the number

lows:

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Wheat 
2 3-4 to 2 7-Sc higher, with October at 
$1.63 5-8 to 1-4, November at $1.61 6-8 
and December at $1.56 7-8 and May 
at $1.58.
higher, with October at 68 l-4c, De
cember at 61 8-8c and May at 68 8-4c. 
Barley closed 1 8-4c higher, with Oc
tober at 92c.
12 l-2o higher.

the first market of the 
waa undoubtedly a strong one, so far 
as figures are concerned. Chicago re
ported nervous, with the trade mostly 
done by professionals, and the same 
might apply to Winnipeg also. While 
there, is a lot of bear sentiment and 
a decline was looked for on our own 
bad weather, the Liverpool report that 
futures were being firmly held and 
offers limited combined to swing the 
market round to the bull side once 

Some export houses were re
ported to be reselling at the advance. 
Flax was excited thruout the day.

i 4 * ""! fiv • i . i. . .

closed
Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 

he K? da^c°mfmen<*s by subscribing for The Toronto Morning |
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month"! Telephone your^order to I

Dffice5 408 WestUR'°ht folI^w|ng t°rder blank and maiI to The World

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before...........
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

license Board Has No Jurisdiction 
.Over Auction on Sixteenth.

Ontario License Board has no 
fMsdlotton over the «ale of liquor for 
«••toms at the King’s warehouse, 
corner of Yonge and the Esplanade on 
October 16, as advertised.
Dominion matter,” said Eudo Saund- 
eiw, solicitor te tbq board.

The only thing interesting about the 
transaction Is the consideration of why 
the firm to whom the consignments 
were made are permitting the sale for 
they are two of the largest in the 
city, who, dt might have been thought, 
could have sold the liquor outside the 
province from their export warehouse.

There does not appear to be any 
restriction as to the amount which an 
individual may buy at such a legal 
P»œ. And have sent to hds own house, 
where h$ to legally entitled to keep

In the criminal sessions yesterday, 
William Ward, an old O. T. R. gate
keeper at Royce avenue crossing, was 
found guilty of criminal negligence, 
and Judge Winchester imposed a fine 
of $60 or one month in Jail. The 
evidence showed that the man, who is 
nearly seventy years of age, was un
able to lower the gates at the crossing 
dn time to prevent David Muir, a milk
man, and the wagon he was driving 
from being struck by a train. Muir 
sustained.injuries to Ms ribs, and the 
wagon was smashed.

Before his honor pronounced sen
tence, Acting Crown-Attorney Thurs
ton referred to the ages of men em
ployed by railways as gatekeepers, 
but the judge pointed out that the 
duties were not very arduous, and in 
order to deter others from growing 
careless he intended to Impose a fine.

Oats closed 1-2 ’ to 7-8o Births . ...^t'L062SePL06155' AL08714 

Marriages.... 404 747 896
D?a*h*............... 611 480 600

There were 69 deaths from contagi
ous diseases last month compared with 
86 in September, 1915.

Flax closed 101-2 to . ajn. daily,
"It is a

new month
The city architect’s department is

sued the following building permits 
yesterday:

To J- G. Worts for an addition to

'! ;
Street

=

via

Don’t Go Home To-day 
Without YourNIGHT CLASSES OPEN.

Night classes were opened last night 
In 8 public schools, and the Working 
Boys’ Home under the supervision of 
the Toronto .Board of Education, The 
Classes were opened in the following 
schools: Alexander Muir, Bolton Ave
nue, Dovercourt, Earlscourt, Hester 
How, King Edward, Ogden, Perth 
Avenue.

It.
THREE MONTHS FOR O’DELL.
Following the seizure of a quantity 

of liquor at 127 West Wellington 
street, William O’Dell and Charles 
Defleury came up fit the police court 
on a .charge of having Hquor rn h 
place other than a private dwelling. 
O’Dell was fined $200 and costa, or 
three months, and Dafleury was dis
charged.

WANTS HAMILTON WATER.
- The Township of Barton made ap

plication before the Ontario Railway 
Board yesterday that the City of Ham
ilton should supply them with water 
under their agreement of 1908. Tho 
city opposed this on the ground that 
the length of the pipe line had in
creased since the charter had been 
issued and that the city simply had 
not the water to give the supply re
quired. The board has not vet mado 
its final decision. City Solicitor Wad
dell and City Engineer Orev appeared 
for Hamilton.

' MOTORIST FINED HEAVILY.

. yesterday,
| i Judge Winoheeter fined W. L. Horne, 

Who was found guilty of criminal 
negligence, $200. Horne was the 

j driver of a motor car which collided 
with a wagon driven by Anskel 
Lerner in Queento Park, on August 19

NEW
Universities
Dictionary

-

BIG WINTER PROGRAM
V - ™ ' .11 ■ - ; - - « •-

Mrs. Wallace Seceombe, president of 
the Wimodausis Club, has resigned, 
much to the regret of the members and 
is succeeded by Mrs. Wallace Barrett. 
The program for the winter’s work 
Includes child welfare, factory condi
tions, mothers’ pensions and woman- 
suffrage. * \ V

* l
i

d

HELICONIAN CLUB OFFICERS.
The following are the newly ap

pointed officers of the Heliconian 
Club; Honorary president, Mies Mary 
Smart; president, Miss Marjorie Mac- 
Murchy; vice-presidents, Miss Marlon 
Long, and Miss Elizabeth Young- 
secretary-treasurer. Miss Mona H 
Coxwell; executive committee, Mrs! 
Leo Smith, Miss Mary Morley, Mrs! 
George Barron, Miss Marjorie Bruch 
Mrs. Forsyth Grant, and Miss Edith 
Macdonald.

Special Office»* Enlisting
• Canadians as Royal Flyers

■ Ottawa, Oct. ' 2.—The War Office 
has sent to Canada an officer in the 
person of Capt. Lord A. R. Inens-Ker, 
D.S.O., to take on a limited number 
of men for the Reyal Flying Corps, to 
be sent to England for training with
out expense to themselves. These men 
must be between the ages of 18 and 
80, and it is not necessary that they 
be in possession of aviator’s certifi
cates. This officer will interview 
applicants at Ottawa, Room 108, 
Transportation Building.

In the criminal sessions REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

Diatribututf byOscar Ordens. in the criminal ses
sions yesterday, was charged with 
stealing a pocket book from a man 
at the Exhibition. Judge Winchester 
found him guilty and remanded him 
for sentence.
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IYou can now get 
your old favonte

Women Start Campaign to
Obtain Equal Franchise TORONTO HAMILTON (dm

The Ontario Equal Franchise As
sociation have started a campaign for 
granting the full franchise to women 
on the same conditions as It to grant
ed to men. It Is Intended to cover 
every city and municipality with pe
titions, one for the signatures of wo
men, the other for those of men.

In addition to other secretaries, 
Mrs. W. H. Becker has been appoint
ed field-secretary and she with Miss 
B. A. Ross, the organizing secretary, 
will have their headquarters at'24, the 
Dineen Building.

Your* For
<2£~98c

Publishers*
Price

/
•m4Copland’s

Real Beers
$4.00 and

V
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS

TEM.
j i Editors Strive for Simplicity
p ** Accurate and authoritative, the New 

Universities Dictionary, nevertheless, 
is made simple, direct and plain. It 
shows for every day folks the history, 
growth and today’s uses of English. It’s 
> book for you— one for office and 
one for home.

Niagara Falla Illuminated.
Travelers passing thru Niagara 

Falls now have an excellent opportun
ity of viewing the above feature. 
During the evening a battery of elec
tric lights having a combined candle 
power of 50,000,000 play on the 
American Falls and rapids, the effect 
produced being startling in Its beauty 
and revealing the splendors of the 
falls as they have never been re
vealed heretofore.

The lamps, of which there are 100 
each of 500,000 Candle power, are so 
constructed that when In operation a 
flood light is thrown on the falls and 
rapids. A flood light Is distinguished 
from a search or spot light In that 
Its rays are not concentrated, but 
diffused and spread over a wide area. 
The lights are arranged so that there 
Is no glare or blinding reflection to 
hurt the eyes.

Passengers leaving Toronto via 
Grand Trunk Railway at 4.30 p.m. ar
rive at Niagara Falls, Ont,, 7.25 p.m., 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 7.36 p.m., 
and a very convenient stop-over can 
be arrtmged, aUowlng time to vie»* 
this feature and return to Niagara 
Falls, Ont.. In time to take train 
leaving Toronto 7.06 p.m., due Nia
gara Falls. Ont., 9.20 p.m., Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.. 9.30 p.m.

Both trains mentioned carry New 
Yci-k sleepers-and all tickets are good 
for stop-over.

Full, particulars re rates, etc., from 
anv Grand Trunk agent, or C. E. 
Horning, D P.A., Toronto.

■

By ordering them from the Wine & Spirit Vaults, 
Limited, 751 St, Catherine Street West, Montreal 
the following prices:— /
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Old

3.60 '
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Old Stock

3.60
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Special

8.60
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Special

2.60
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Stout

............................ ................................. 3.60

X

•at
\VV ...

Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Stout
_ ........................   3.60
Cas* (2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Lager
„ ............................................».............8.60
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Lager

V...........  .................  8.60
4-gal. Keg Copland’s Ale, Lager or

Porter................................................ 2.60
8-gal. Keg Copland's Ale, Lager or 

Porter

t
»Stock Ale .

Ale New Words All Included1

Ale War in Europe, advances in science, 
religion, politics, business, art, society, 
etc., have brought into general and pro
per use many new words. Thousands 
of them found in no other dictionary 
arc fully defined in the New Universi
ties Dictionary.

Ale Exact
Size4.50f
OfThese prices include free delivery in Toronto—also the cost of bottles 

and kegs—but the Toronto delivery man will collect empty bottles and. 
kegs and pay you in cash for them as follows : n-™-,.

Book

4-gal. keg, $1.00; 8-gal. keg, #1.50; 1 case, 2 doz. 
quart bottles, 72c; 1 case, 2 doz. pint bottles, 50c, 
with a deduction of 3c each for any bottles short.

Send your order at once, accompanied by express money order, post- 
office money order, marked cheque, or registered letter containing cash, 
and goods will be delivered two days afterwards. Address

Flexible 
Leather 
’ Cover

y

Profusely Illustrated
Color plates and duotones in profusion 
makes the New Universities Dictionary.

Money Back It Not Satisfied
OFFER ENDS SOON
Clip Coupon Today

TRUE BILLS.|lThe Wine & Spirit Vaults, Limited
*751 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

The grind jury In the criminal ses
sions yesterday, returned true bills 
a vain st tho following: Herbert Orel 1er. 
allas Garnit hers, for theft from the 
C.P.R.; William Dyer, criminal négli 
gence while driving a motor car. and 
Erncft Garrett for theft.
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Eclate Notices HEA15c ancy California, Clairgeau and 
Howell Pears, Tokay Grapes, Etc. 

CHAS. S. SIMPSON

i'llw*, NOTICE TO CREOITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Booth, 
Late of the City of , Toronto, In the 
County of York. Gentleman, Deceased.

-■•iiAT 8• ».

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the. said Oeorge Booth, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
May, 1918, at Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, Solicitors for, Ellen Ann 
Whittaker, Administratrix of the estate 
of the said Oeorge Booth, their Christian 
and surnames and addressee, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the sixth 
day of November, 1918, the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
to those claims of which she shall 
have notice, and that the Administratrix 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or 
whose claim notice shall not 
received by her said Solicitors at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this thirtieth day of 
September, A.D. 1916.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the said Administratrix, Ellen Ann 
Whittaker. '■

Properties For Sale ’

Help Wanted1 Peaches Dropped in Quality 
and Grapes Came in 

Freely.

APPLES MORE PLENTIFUL

- Nearly Four Thousand on 
Sale Yesterday—Prices 

Averaged Steady.

apple orchardARMATURE winder wanted for large re
pair shop, 40 to 50 cents an hour. Box 
O, Toronto World, Hamilton. IN FULL bearing, cio.e to uakvli.e eta- 

tlon, ovenooK.ug the river, me irait 
°° this property anouid pay tor toe 

This lot nas a frontage of loo 
feet by a depth of 621 teet; pr.ce SSvO. 
Terms—$10 uuvra and $o mommy. Open 
evenmgs. btepnens 4k uo„ me Victoria

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.4, 960 lbs. at $4; 3, 970 Ibe., at $4; 3. 970 
.os., at |4.

Stockers and feeders—1, 820 Ibe., at 
$S; 10, 830 Ibe., at $6.86; 1, 900 ibe., at 
♦6.26; 19, 820 Ibe., at $6.70; L 760 lbs., at 
♦3.60; 2 910 lbs., at $6.80; 2, 620 lbs., at 
$4.60.

Milker# and springers—<-3 at $123.50 each; 
1 at $95; 1 at $70; 1 at $67.60.

Lambe—300 at 310.10 to 310.60.
Culls—8c to 8%c lb.
Light butcher sheep—7c to 7tic lb.
Heavy sheep and bucks—6tic to Stic lb.
Veal calves—Choice at 11c to lltic lb.; 

medium at vc to lOtic lb.;, common and 
grass at 5c to 6tie lb.; heavy fat at Stic 
to 8c lb.

Hogs—3 decks at $11.40 fed and watered.
Dunn A Levack

i# VI-BUTCH ER—Muet be a good shopman. 
No killing or handling Tee. State ex
perience and wages expected. Box 1985, 
North7Bay, Ont. ________ _________

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eg tin ton avenue and Weston road.

Hay and Straw— ...... ... ..
Hay, No. 1, per ton..$11 00to$11 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton ... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. » 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

toll ••■•«•■•••••a •*» # a
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 40 to $0 60 
Bulk going at........ 0 46 ....

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 0 43
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 20
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 20
Belling fowl, lb...    0 18 0 22
Live hens, lb..................  0 18 0 22
Turkeys, lb. ....................  0 27

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 38 to $0 89
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 36 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 34
Butter, dairy .....7.............0 30
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dozen .................................. 0 43
Eggs, fresh, case lots, do*. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lots, dozen ......................  0 39
Cheese, June, per lb........ 0 24
Cheese, new, per lb.......... 0 22

0 22 li

11HOGS TOOK A DROP 18
•10 00 

.. 14 00 16 00Florida Land. Average Price Per Barrel I* 
Three Dollars and a

Now Selling at Eleven-Sixty- 
Five, Weighed 

Off Cars.

WANTED—Two first-class machinists 
for repair work. Good wages to cap
able men. Apply Metal Drawing Co., 
SL Catharines;

as-
FIFTEEN ACRES, all cleared and fenced; 

alx acres grove, three years oid. com
bination house and store, close to rail
way and four miles from large town. 
Price thirty-five hundred; terms
Toronto ^ HoUadey- MaU BuUding.

ti ionly
then Half.0 22

0 221? WANTED—Two or three all-round ma
chinists. A. B. Ormeby Co., 48 Abell 
street. __________

ar-
persons of 
have been Receipt* were light. Mid busbies* qtdte 

alow on the wholesale fruit market yes
terday.

Peaches were generally quite pee# 
quality, the few really choice ones sell
ing well at slightly firmer prices; six- 
quart flats sold at 20c to 16c ; the six- 
quart lenos at 26c to S6c; the 11-quart 
flat» at 36c to 46c, and 11-quart lenos at 
40c to 76c; a few poor ones going as lew 
as 26c, and a still smaller quantity of 
really choice ones bringing 86c to $1.

Plums were not very plentiful, and -u 
large number of the baskets were quit, 
clack, necessitating their sale at a low
er price. They sold at 60c to 76e per 
11-quart basket; a few better quality 
bringing 86c to $1.

Pears sold from 80c to 60c per 11-quart 
■flat basket, and 66c per 11-quart lenos.

Grqpes came in freely, the blues and 
greens selling at 18c to 20c per six-quart 
flat basket, and 22o per six-quart lenoi 
the 11-quarts selling at 36c and 40c.

Choice ripe tomatoes were scarce, and 
brought higher prices. The range yester
day was 30c to 60c per 11-quart flat 
basket, and 40c to 60c per 11-quart leno, 
the six-quarts selling at 22*4c to SOe,

Apples are beginning to come In 
freely In barrels and are selling as 
lows; No. S’s, $2.60 to $3; No. ffs. $3.60 
to $4, and No. l’e at $4 to $4.60, with a 
few good ones reaching $6 per bbL

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of oranges, 
selling at $4.60 to $6.60 per cose.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of onions 
selling at $3.75 per 100-lb. sack; a oar. 
of Prince Edward potatoes, selling at 
$1.60 per 60-lb. beg, and five cars New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.66 per bag.

McWllllam . A Bverlst bad a oar et 
apples, consisting of Malden's Blush, St, 
Lawrence, Alexander, Wealthy, Culverts. 
Pippins, etc., selling at $3 to $6 per bbl.; 
two cars of grapes and one car of Tokay- 
grapes, selling at $2.25 per case.

White A Co. had a car of peaches from 
C. Howard Fisher of Queeneton, and one 
from Hastings of the Winona Fruit 
Growers' Association; a car of Jamaica 
grape fruit selling at $4.60 per case; a 
car of onions, selling at $4.60 per case; 
a car of onions, selling at $4 per 100-lb. 
sack; a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes selling at $1.66 to $L76 per 90- 
lb. bag.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a ear of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.66 per 90-lb. bag. 

i SOronach A Sons bad a 
from Grimsby and a vers 
of Italian prune plums from A. G. 
Aldershot.

XReceipts ot live stock at the 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 270 
cars—3935 catt’e. 194 calves, 448 hogs. 
1184 sheep and 1581 horses.

There was a heavy run of cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday, nearly 4000 
being on sals. There were some very 
choice heavy steers on sale, one load sell
ing at $8.60.

Choice butcher steers and heifers 
steady to strong.

Good cows and good -bulls were also 
steady to strong.

Common cattle—and there was a large 
number of them—were fairly steady, 
elderlng the quality.

Good Stockers and feeders were steady, 
while the common kind were from 25c to 
60c lower.

Milkers and springers were much the 
same as the close of last week.

Lambs were steady to strong, and In a 
few cases ellght’y higher.

Sheep were firm; calves steady.
Hogs took another 60c drop. They sold 

at $11.40, fed and watered, and $11.66, 
weighed off cars.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.

Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to $8.60; good 
heavy steers. $8 to $8.26.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.60 to $7.76;
$7.25 to $7.60; medium, $6.60 to 

$6.86; common, $6.75 to 86.26.
. Cows-Cholce. $6.26 to $6.60: good. $5.80 
to $6.10; medium, $6.60 to $7.76; common, 
$4.76 to $6.26.

Cannera and cutters, $3.60 to $4.76.
. Best heavy, $7 to $7.26; good, $6
to $6/76; common, $6 to 16.60.

Stockers and feeders, $6 to 66.60.
Milkers and springers, $65 to $116.
Spring lambs—Choice, 10c to 10Ho lb.; 

common, 7c to Sc lb.
Light, handy sheep, 6%c to 8c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 6 He lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—$11.40, fed and watered; $11.65. 

weighed off cars. Less $3.60 off sows, $6 
off stags, $2 off light hogs and one-half 
of one per cent government condemna
tion loss.

Union

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
geny tor quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Bullalng, Toronto.

Mechanics Wanted sold 31 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—22, 1170 iba, 

at $8; 18. 1310 lbs., at 38; 16, 1060 lbs., at 
$7.90; 21, 970 Ibs., at $7.75; 16. 1110 be., 
at $7.60; 22, 890 lbs., at $7.06; 8. 10VO "be
at $7.60; 6, 1130 lbs., at 36.50 ; 22, 1020 
Ibs., at |7; 21. 860 lbs., at 64.40; 15, 970 
lbs., at $4.76; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6.76; 9, 1060 
lbs. at $6.80; 4, 840 lbs., at $6.36; 
lbs., at 86.60; 21, 1000 lbs., at $6.80;
Ibs., at $6.60; 2, 1160 lbs., at $6.40; 14, 
920 lbs., at $6.26; 17. 1160 lbs., at $7.56; 
2, 1120 lbs., at $7.60; 10, 1010 lbs., at 
$7.30; 14, 1120 lbs., at $7.36; 5, 910 be
at $6.66; 17, 1160 lbs- at $7.40.

Cows—1, 1350 lbs- at $4.60; 4. 1260 : os
ât $6.36; 6, 1160 lbs- at $5.90; 1, 1170 lbs.,
at $6.50; 1, 1160 lbs- at $5.90; 2, 1210 .be
at $6.26; 2, 1120 lbs- at $6.76; 2, 1140 lbs.",
at $6.46; 3, 1130 lbs- at $4: 2, 1020 lbs., 
at $5.26; 1, 1000 lbs- at $6.76; 1, 990 be
at $6.26; 1, 1080 lbs- at $4; 1, 1090 ibs., 
at $6; 2, 1000 lbs- at 34; 4, 860 lbs- at 
$4.16; 2, 1150 lbs., at $5.60: 2. 940 lba, 
at 36; 27, 970 lba, at *4.26; 1, 960 lb#- at
$4.60; 10, 910 lbs- at $4.16; 1, 730 lbs- at
34.10; 1, 1080 lbs- at $5.75; 1, 1040 lbs- at 
$4.50; 1, lO20 lbs., at $4.26; 4, 1060 lba, 
at $4.26: 6, 1100 lbs- at X>.0b; zs, 790 
lbs- at $6.25; 4, 780 lba, at $4.26; 1, 1030 
lbs- at $5.25.

kr-20 at from $6.36 to $7.60. 
ckers and feeders—36, 860 lbs- at 

86.26; 6, 820 Ibs- at $6.25; 22. 810 Ibe- at 
16.76; 8, 670 lbs- at IS; 32, 820 lbs- at
$6.76; 4, 820 Ibe- at $6; 10, 800 Ibe., at

Milkers and springers—7 at from $176 to 
$106.

Lambe—300 at 10Hc to 10Hc lb.
Sheep—60 at 6c to 814 c.
Calves—25 at 5c to 12c 1R-'"

A. B. Quinn
sold 6 carloads: Butcher cattle at from 
•4 B0 to *8.75; oowb at from $4 to $6.60: 
bulls at from $6.50 to $6.25; milkers and 
springers at $64 to $70 each.

?!
0 37MECHANICS WANTED — First-class 

woodworking machine hands. Chevro
let Motor Company, Oebawa, OnL

0 35
0 31

m r,
Personal Farms To Rent TENDERS WANTED S80 026BE

’ïfc ■ 890GENTLEMAN thirty-three (33) yesi? of 
ase desires the acquaintance of Catho- 
5c lady. Object matrimony. Box 17, 
World. ____

were°NE HUNDRED ACRES. Brick house.
Good frame buildings. Ten miiee west 
or Toronto. Apply 235 Dovercourt road.

FOR Cheese, new, twins...
Honey. 60-lbs- per lb.
Honey, 6-lb- per lb........ 0 1*H
Honey, comb, per dozen.. "3 60 
Honey, glass Jars, do*.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale............
Reef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to $16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 12 «60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 60 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal, No. 1................
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

*i'J

ÔUH0 11STRUCTURAL STEEL ÏÔÔ
Rooms and Board______ _

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Motor Cars For Sale.

2 00For Sale or to Rent
MRLMMEHT BUILDHifi

OTTAWA
con-

TO RENT—30 acres of good garden land 
on Homer avenue, half mile north of 
lx>ng Branch, new house. Tenant can 
have privilege of doing fall plowing. 
Apply to W. O'Brien, Somerville.

V< ■ 9 008 00
11 00 15 00Tenders will be received by the under

signed until 4 
10th, 1916, for 
quired. in the erection of the above 
building.

All tenders are to be based on two 
thousand tons of structural steel, more or 
less, fabricated, delivered at the build
ing and erected in place.

Plane and specifications and any other 
Information required can be obtained at 
the office of the architects.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the Minister of Public Works, 
tor a sum not less than 2 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited If the parties tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fall to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender is not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned. If 
the tender is accepted an additional 
cheque for a sum equivalent to (8 per 
cent.) eight per cent of the amount of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor tails 
to complete the work contracted lot.

Envelopes containing tender to be 
marked “Tenders for Structural Steel."

JOHN A. PEARSON,
JOHN O. MARCHAND,

Centre Block, Parliament Hill, 
Ottawa.

0 16 0 18p.m. Tuesday, October 
the structural steel re-BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used B ears and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- 

tot. 242 Churoh.______________________
. 14 60 16 00
. 8 60 10 60

16 00 18 00
■IF For Exchange

more
tol-Patents 14 0013 00

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14
Fowl, under 4 lbs- lb.. 0 12
Spring chickens. lb....$0 18 to f.
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 15 .
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 28 .
Fcwl, 4 lbs and over. lb. 0 16
Fowl, under 4 lbs- lb.. 0 14
Squabs, per dozen........ 8 60

Hide* and Skins.
Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter 

A Co- 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 00 to $1 60
Sheepskins, city ........ ''
Sheepskins, country ...........1 50
City hides, flat.................... 0 20
Country hides, cured.... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17
Country hides, green.... 0 16
Calfskins, lb..........
Kip skins, per lb.
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehidee, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 3.
Wool, washed .................. ..
Wool, rejections .
Wool, unwashed .
Tallow, No. 1........
Tallow, solids ....

PAIR small houses, good locality for 
World *urnlehlnge or clothing. Box 16,

vCHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
. Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 

Building, 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.________________

r ■10 15 to $.... 
. 0 12FARM, about forty miles from Toronto, 

tor small houses or business in city or 
country. Box 16. World.

Bui
Stoc

FETH ERSTON HAUOH A CO- need of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courte.

Real Estate.

ass saaa w.
4*00Patents and Legal.

94. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

Contractors.

\ J.P. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors: warehouses.
Jobbing. 836 College street factories,

Dancing 2 50 8 50
Chiropractors. 3 00i f;REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns Limit
ed. 200 cattle : Butchers' steers and 
heifers, 37 to $7.86; cows at $5.60 to $7; 
bulls at $6.26 to $7.60; 200 lambe at from 
10c to 10Hc lb.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour a Co. 
of Hamilton; 77 butcher cattle at $6.76 
to $7.60.

Rogers a Hatllgan bought 400 Stockers 
and feeders at $6.26 to $7.

W. J. Nsely bought for Matthews- 
Rlackwell 180 cattle: Good butchers at 
*7.75 to 68; medium butchers at 17.26 to 
$7.65; common butchers at $6.86 to $7.10; 
good cows at $6.25 to $6.76; common cows 
.at $6.60 to $6; .1 load of hogs at $11.66 
welshed off cars.

Chas. MoOiirdy bought 80 butcher cat
tle, 860 to 1000 Ibe- at $«.76 to $7.70; 100 
•tocker steers end heifers, 600 to 900 
lbs- at $5.60 to $6.50.

P”ddy Bros, bought 40 butcher cattle 
at $7.25.

R. Garter bought _for Puddy Bros, one 
carload of be*#, fed and watered, at 
*11 40 to $11.60.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm. 
Davies Co. 100 hogs, fed and watered, 
».t 111.40.

The Swift Canadian Oo. purchased 860 
cattle: 4 carload* good heavy eteers st 
$8.16 to $8.60: butcher steers and heifers, 
~ood. at *7 to 37.65: medium at $6.25 '0 
-B90; good cows at $6 to 66.75; medium 
cows at *5 to 15.85: bulls at « BO to *6.50; 
*00 lambe at *10.10 to $10.30; 1 lot of 
lambs at $10.60; 25 calves at 6c to i914c

AESTHETIC, Classical, National, Social. 
Adults and children's classes. Tele
phone Gerrard 3687 for prospectus. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Smith, 4 Falrvlew Boule
vard.

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrls Building,
Yonge, comer Shuter street. Palmer 
graduate. Only Chiropractor having 
X-Ray for locating cause of your 
trouble. Electric treatments given 
when advisable. Lady attendant; 
telephone appointment; consultation 
free. Residence, 24 Albert us 
Egllnton.

z:If
0 26

. 0 22>
m0 38PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Tonga and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

f: RSI6 00
4 50REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C, Zeagman * Sons sold 24 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—4, 1250 lbs., 

at $7.86; 1, 1110 lbs- at 37; 3, 960 lba. 
at $6.86; 2, 940 lbs- at $6.60; 6. 630 lba. 
at $6.40; 2. 900 lba, at $6.26; 1, 880 lba, 
at $6; 1, 880 lbs- at $5.70: 7, 630 lba, 
at $6.60: 10, 740 lbs- at $5.60; 27. 800
lba, at $6.25; 6, 570 lba, at $4.75.

Cows—1, 1*20 lbs- at $7; 7, 1120 lbe- 
at $6.50; 7. 1000 lba, at $6; 18, 1010 lbs., 
at $6.60: 1, 1140 lba, at $6.60; 8. 1010
lbs- at $5.40; 2, 1110 lbs- at $5.30; 3.
1090 lba, at $5.26; 19, 1020 lba, at *4.90; 
2, 1230 lbs- at 34.76; 3, 1000 lbs- at $4.60; 
37. 11S6 lbs- at »4.26; 14, 890 lba, at $4.

Bulls—8. 1140 lbs- At $6; », 1310 Iba, 
at 35.90; », 970 lba. «06:76: 81. 960 lba. 
at $6.66; 8, 1000 lba, at $6; 7, 770 lba, 
at $6.56; 4, 1020 lbs- at’36.60 : 8. 760 lbs., 
at $5.10; 28. 820 lbs- at $6.30; 14, 600
lbs- at $5.26.

Milkers and springers—1 at $62.60; 3 at 
$63.60 each; 1 at $70; 8 at $72 each: 1 at 
$73; 2 at *74.60 each; 1 at $75; 1 at $81.50; 
1 at 384.60; 1 at $94.50.

McDonald a Halllgan sold 12 carloads : 
Choice heavy steers, $8 to 18.40; good 
heavy steers at 17.60 to $7.76.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.40 to $7.65: 
good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.60 to $6.75; 
common, $5.60 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.26 to $6.60; good, 46,75 
to $6; medium, $6.40 to $6.60; common, 
$4.76 to $6.26; cannera and cutters, $4 
to $4.60.

Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.26; good. $6.25 
to $6.60; medium, $6.75 to $6; common, 
$6 to $5.50.

Feeders—Choice, $6.40 to $6.66; medium, 
$6 to $6.25; common, $5.25 to $6.76.

Milkers and springers—Best, $80 to $100 
each; medium, $60 to $70 each.

Lambe—160 at 10Hc lb.
Sheep—15 at 3Hc to 7Hc lb.
Calves—15 at 4%e to HHc lb.
One deck of feeding lambs, 67 lbs- at 

8Hc lb.
Hogs, fed and watered, at $11.40.
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold SO car

loads : Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to 
$8.50: good heavy steers, $8 to $8.15.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$7.60 to $7.75; good, $7 to $7.25; medium, 
$6.50 to, $6.75; common, $6.50 to $6.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 to $6.50: good. $6 to 
$6.15; medium, $5 50 to $5.76; common, 
$5 to $5.25; cannera and cutters, $3.76 to

avenue.
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.. 0 06HOffice Girl Wanted Wholesale Fruits. .

r»a®S5 -
Vs. ^Tto1$4ÎVoarand $^o.to 
34; No. S’s, $2.60 to $8; boxed apples, $1 
to 41.50 per dqx.

Banvnas—$1.78 to $2.26 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—*5c to 606 per 11-quart 

26c to 75c per 16-quarL „ •
Crabapptee—40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket: some choice ones bringing 60a 
per 11-quart

Cranberries—$8 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.60 per ease.
Grapes—California Tokay, $2.25 to $2.60 

per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 18c 
to 20c per six-quart flats; 22Ho per six- 
quart leno; reds, 26c per six-quarts.

Lemon*—VerdilM. $6 per case; Cali
fornia, $7 per case.

Limes—$1.76 per 100.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.80 to $8.86 

per case; Jamaica, $4 per case.
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, *0o 

to 36c; six-quart lenos, 25o to 85e; 11- 
quart flats at 36c to 46c 11-quart lenos, 
40c to 76c; poor ones, 26c, and a few 
choice, 86c to $1.

Pears—Imported. $4 per case; Cana
dian, 80c . to 60c per 11-quart flats; 66o 
per U-quart Icrvoe.

Plums—Canadian, 40c to BOo per six- 
quart; 60c to il per il-quart.

Tomatoes-1-*0c to 60c per 11-quart flats, 
40c to 60c per U-quart lenos, 26c to 8tc 
per six-quart.

Tomatoes—Green, 16c to 26c per 11- 
quart basket; 40c to 50c per bushel.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beane—Green, no sale; wax, 60c to 784 

per U-quart basket.
Beets—40c per U-quart, $1.85 

dian.

Elocutionist 0 06
V

" I One with some experience pre
ferred. Apply to J. Lang, 40 W. 
Richmond St., Toronto.

LETA WILCOX, humorous reciter. 
Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. College 8730.

TENDERS F0RPULPW00D 
AND PINE LIMIT

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, Oct 2.—Prices range slightly 
lower on large offerings at the cattle 
market today. , Quotations:

Butchers’ cattle, choice steers, $7.60 to 
$7.76; good, $7 to $7.60; fair, $6.20 to $6.50; 
common, $6.26 in $6.60; cannera’ bulls, 
$4.60 to $6; cows, $3.60 to $4: butchers’ 
cows, choice, $6 to $6.26; medium, |6 to 
$6.36; butchers, buds, choice, $0.36 to 
36.60; medium, 35.26 to $6; common, $6 
to $6.26; milch cows, choice, $80 to $86 
each; springers, $60 to $60 each. •

Sheep, 7c: lambe, 954c; specials, 10Ho.
Calves, choice, $9 to $10 each; common, 

$4 to $4-60 each.
Hogs, choice selects, $13.60 to $11.76; 

good. $13 to $12.25; medium, $11.60 to 
*11.76.

Receipts at West End Miarket: Last 
w»*k—Cattle, 2000; sheep, 4200; hogs, 
6700; calves, 1000.

Today—Oattis. 1200; sheep, 2300; hogs, 
1600; calves, 600.

fh■

SC I Live Birds. TENDERS will be received by the un- 
derslgned up to and including the 1st day 
of December next, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated on the Plo Blver and other 
territory adjacent thereto. In the District 
Of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are 
prepared to pay as a bonus, In addition to 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce, and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwoods, 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper in the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,0001, 
which amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions^ etc. 
said $25,000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the regu
lation dues, as mentioned above, will 
require to be paid in the usual 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

SMART YOUTH 
WANTED

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.t]

u Medicak With some experience in office 
work.

UPS

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die-
Pay wnen cured.' ! ' 

■
■

( Apply J. Lang, 40 W. 
Richmond St., Toronto.

ConsultationSee. *1 Queen street east

jDR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east

F

m Massage. ’ Suitable for Farmer or 
Market Gardenerm MADAME RUSSELL Scientific Blectrl. 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, ^practical ^mantcurer. J

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonse ■treet North 7940. *

lb.
Geo. Rrnmtree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 800 cattle: 1 carload of -rvery
'’“'lee steers, 1460 Ihs. each, at *8.60: 1 
carload steers at 88.60: butcher s’eire 
• nd heifer* at 17 to $7.80: cows at 34 
to 36.76; bulls at 34.70 to *7.BO.

TV*r« Bn—Otree bought for th* Harris 
Abattoir: 125 la,mbs at *10 to 31010; 60 
sheen, good butchers, at 7c to Bn lh. ; 
heavy eh*en e-s >-icks at 6c to 6Hc lb.; 
nils at 2c to 3c lb.

USED MOTOR TRUCK Several Toronto Officers
Mentioned m Casualties

One ton capacity—fully equipped with 
Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply

J. LANG, 40 Richmond SL West.

,ml" *vs.

M£!sAeu,Ee. P6AA^R|lB^SoMM 
Chambers.

VIBRATORY MA88AQe AND BATH8- 
489 Bloor West ApL 10.

NEWLY OPENEdTÏÏP-TO.DATE appll. 
anew. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

Canadian Associated Prase Cable.
London, Oct. 2.—Casualties In the 

British forces recently issued Include 
the following who came from Can
ada: Missing—A. Robinson, York an.l 
Lancs., from Cape Breton. Wounded 
—J. Leary, Munsters, from Toronto; 
M. -F. Hudson, Machine Guns, from 
Ontario; A. Rennie, Machine Guns, 
from Toronto; E. Beattie, Royal Irish 
Rifles, from Cape Breton; R. McLean, 
Gordons, from Dunduro, Sask.; Sergt. 
A. H. J. Bunco, Wlltshires, from On
tario; W. D. Fox, Manchester», from 
Toronto; Sergt E. Leahy, Middlesex, 
from Vancouver; C. Holmes, Essex, 
from Ontario; E Muring. Sussex, from 
Ontario; W. Spice, D. of Wellingtons, 
Irom Montreal; W. Ellis, Border, from 
Ontario; A. J. Mitchell, Border, from 
Ontario; W. Ormiston. K.O.S.B., from 
Regina; H. Stanford. Bedfords, from 
Port Dalhousle.

I

MARKET NOTES.I
« * .Bi’ÎS

$2.26 per bbl. '
rts—36c to 40c per U-quart $1.85

4 TheWANJED
STRONG BOYS

■-CabRice A Whaley topped the market yes
terday when they sold for John Loulet 
of Wlngham 20 extra choice steers, aver
age weight 1460 lbs., at $8.60. The Harris 
Abattoir were the purchasers.

Rice A Whaley also sold for Chas. Reid 
of Brucefleld 1 car of choice steers, aver
age weight 1310 lbs., at $8.60.

dozen;
Cairo

***Celery—16c to 20c and S6o to 40e 
dozen bunches; Brighton, 60c and 
per dozen; British Columbia, $3.60 to 
$2.76 per case of 46 to 64 bunches.

Com—10c to 26c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—50c to 76c per U-quart 

basket: gherkins, 60c to $1.26 per six*, 
quart; 76c to $1.25 and $1.60 to $1.76 pel 
11-quart.

Eggplant—50c to 75c per 11-quart bas*

I;
manner Œ J

l FORMASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

WORLD MAILING DEPT.
APPLY

Mailing Dept.,World Office 
, 40 Richmond St. W.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

! Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

WE Make a low-priced set <rf teeth
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines 

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1916.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 24,- 
000: market, steady; beeves, $6.40 to 
♦11.25; western steers, 36.15 to $9:40; 
Stockers and feeders, 34.60 to $7.66; cows 
and heifers, $3.40 to $8/30; calves, $8 to 
$12.50.

Hoga—Receipts. 37,000; market, weak; 
light, *9 to *9.90: mixed. *8.96 to *10.10; 
heavy, *$8.90 to $9.95; rough. *8.90 to 
$9.10; pigs, 36.60 to $9; bulk of sales, $9.20 
to $9.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 42.000; 
market, weak: lambs, native, $6.60 to 
$10.05.

fcet.$4. .Lettuce—Imported Boston head, *8.2$ 
per case of two dozen: Canadian, Bee* , 1 
ton head, $1.60 per two dozen; leaf, 36a *
per dozen.

Onlciw—Spanish, $4.60 per caee; $3.75 
per half-case.

Onions—$8.75 to

Bulls—Best heavy, |7 to $7.26; good, 
$6.50 to $6.76; fco'ogna bulls, heavy, $5.60 
to *5.86: llerht. $6 to $5.40.

Iambs—250 at 10c to 10Hc lb.
Sheep—25 at 6Hc to 7Hc lb.
Calvea—40 at Sc to 11c lb.
One deck of hoga, fed and watered, at 

$11.60.
Sam Hlsey sold four carloads : 27 bulls, 

750 lbs., at $5.50: 12 cows, 1000 lba, at 
$6.50: 14 cows, 1120 lbs., at $6.26: 8 can
nera, 800 lbs., at $4.25: 22 light steers
and heifers at $5.60; 34 hogs at $11.40,
fed and watered; 15 Iambs at 10Hc lb.; 
4 calves, 160 lbs., at 11c lb.; 2 calves, 260 
lba, nt 7Hc lb.

McDonald A Armstrong sold : 18 steers, 
1855 lbs., at $8.(0; 1 steer, 1080 lbs., at 
$7.75; 13 heifers, 900 lbs., at *7.35: 2
heifers, 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 24 stockera 
860 lbs., at $6.25; 1 bull, 1550 lba., at
$6.60; 12 fat cows at $6 to $6.60; 8 milk
ers and springers at $70 to $105 each.

Rica A Whaley 
sold 34 carloads:

Butcher a.eers and heifers—20, 1460 lba. 
at $8.60; 18, 1290 Ibe., at $8.60; 20, 1310 
lba, at $8.6v; 16, 980 lba, at $6.70; 6. 1010 
ibs., at $7; 8, 1100 lbs., at $7.30; 8, 1120 
lba, at $7A0; 4, 1070 lba. at $7; 1. S10 
lbs. at $8; 18, 1030 lba, at $7; 9, 930 lbs.. 
at *7; 11, 1230 lbs., at $7.30; 6, 960 lba. at 
$7.80; 6, 970 lba, at $7.30; 7, 1060 lbs., at 
$7.30; 1, 1090 lba, at $6.60; 16, 1000 'be., 
at $6.62Hi 4, 970 lbs., at $6; 19, 1010 ’ba„ 
at $7.40; 22, 890 Ibe., at $6.86; 22, 980 Ibe.,
at $6.65; 26, 920 lbs., at $6.50; 32, 910 lba,
at $6.60; 43, 910 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 970 lbs..
at $7; 2. 1160 lbs., at $7.20; », 940 lbs., at
*6.60; 21, 900 lba, at $9; 3, 84» Ibe., at 
$6.40; 6, 1080 lba, at $6.50; L 950 lbs., at 
$7.26; 8. 1070 lbs., at $7.26; 6. 1110 lbs., at 
$7.50; 10, 1220 Ibe., at $7.50; 8, 1170 Ibe., 
at $6.70; 18, 1260 Ibe., at $7.86; 22, 1210 
lba, at $7.60; 7, 1280 lba, at $7.60; 7, 1000 
lba, at $7.20; 2, 1010 Ibe., at $6.50; », 990 
lba, at $7.25; 8, 1170 lba, at $7.30; 2, 1090 
Ibe., at $6.60.

Cows—1, 1200 lba, at $6.26; 7, 1150 ibs.. 
at $6.40; 2. 1110 lba., at $6.60; 2, 980 Ibe., 
at $8.60; 2, 1160 lba, et $6; 1, 1020 iba, 
at $6.25; 3, 1200 lbs., at $6 : 4. 1060 lba, at 
36; 1 770 Ibe., at $6; 2, 1050 lbs., at *6.70: 
3. 1240 lba, at $6.60: 2, 1160 lbs., at $6.50;
8, 1130 lbs., at $6.66; 6, 1110 lba, at $6.30;
1. 1190 lbs., at $5 65; 1, 1010 lba. at $6.65;
8. 1030 lbs., at 35.36; 1, 1200 lba, at $6.60;
1 1090 lba, at $6.

Bulls—.1, 840 lba, at $6.60; L 1140 "be., 
at S' 76; 1, 620 Iba, et 14.60; 1. 1590 lbs., 
at $7.26; 1. 840 lba. at IS: 1. 1140 Ibe., at 
$5.85: 1, 1130 lba, at $6.50; 1, 650 iba. 
at *5. A

CannerS—

More Canadian Officers
Cross Channel to France «I toVWSShi

60c to 60c per U-quart basket; plckUagt 
$1.76 to $2 par 11-quart basket.

Parsley- 40c to 60c per U-quart basket* 
Parsnips—40c to 60c per U-quart 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.66 pefl 

90-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.66 per 90*, 
lb. bag; Prince Edwards, $1.60 per bag. S 

Pumpkins—26c per U-quart basket.
Sweet potatoes—$L6C and $2 per 

per.
Turnips—$1.26 per bag, 40c per U-quart 

baaktt.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart 

basket: red, *1.36 to $1.60 per U-quart 
Vegetable marrow—20c to 60c per 11* 

quart basket.

if he “cow-tree," which 
Venezuela, forma a natural dairy. I ta 
sap is similar to milk, and is used as 
such by the natives.

in

Herbalists. London, Oct 2.—The following 
have gone to France: IAeuts. E. R. 
Hughea Colbome: J. Hunter, On
tario ; G. E. Clements, Brandon; L. 
C. Montgomery, Royal Canadians: 
W. J. MacLaren, Pioneers; T>. 8. 
Thompson, Army Service; F. D. Mil
lar, London; J. W. Elite. Port Ar
thur; J. Orr, Montreal; G. W. Epton, 
Winnipeg; M. C. Calthorp; G. W. 
Day, Toronto; W. G. Worth, Peter- 
boro; Ed. Baldwin, C. F. Gilford, Cal
gary; J. Easlemont British Colum
bia; R. C. Pitman, Saskatoon; H. T. 
Parker, Pioneers; F. A. Hale, To
ronto; E. M. Holiday, Alberta; G. S. 
Brooks, Army Service; D. F. Small, 
Montreal; D. M. Denholm, Montreal; 
R. S. Harrison, Ontario; W. Derby
shire, J. B. Mitchell, H. Proctor, 
Rainy River; F. B. Caaey, Pioneers; 
J. S. Henry, New Brunswick; R. W. 
Catto, Army Service; G. M. 
Saskatchewan; H. W.
Prince Edward; Nurse E. R. Jack- 
son, Medicals; Captains L. B. Gra
ham, F. D. Nicholls.

Lieut. S. Mann. Mounted Rifles, Is 
granted three months’ sick leave to 
return to Canada. Captain G. C. 
Sircom, Halifax, has gone to France 
as paymaster of the divisional train. 
Major Dumfleld, New Brunswick, 
has taken duty under the director of 
recruiting.

ALVER’8 Nerve Tonic Herb Caasules 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK i?S5£Sr,I,AME’
RICE & WHALEY, Lim.ted

UVB STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

_______  Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streeta «O'URÏTA^L QIV??c5 PROMPT AND EFnaENÏTSmKf7-

—PHONES—Money to Loan.i ;Office, Jet 843 
J. Black, Jet «4S— &PawMONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent Mac

donald. Shepley, Donald A Mason, 60 
Victoria street. Toronto. Magnificently

magnified results 
follow little liner ads 
in The Daily and Sunday 
World. Six times daily and 
once Sunday, seven times for 
five cents — the biggest 
nickel’s worth in Canadian 
advertising. On the two pa
pers you get a combined to
tal circulation of more than 
150,000. Try it Write 
your ad today.

I
House Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dons. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

Special to Tt>« Toronto World.
Windsor. Got 1.—A Canadian branati 1

of the Solval Process Co. of Syracuse, 
N.Y., Is about to be established at Am* i 
hertburg, near here. The plant. Is le 
said, will be erected near the Lima* 
Stone quarries, Anderson ' township, to ' 
Supply all Canadian territory In soda 
ash. Reporta from Syracuse state i 
that an Issue of $306,000 of stock had • 
bren made to provide funds for build* 
big and equipping the new plant a* ■■ 
Amherst burg.

I n WESLEY DCNN, 
Phone Park 1*4.DUNN & LEVAcif™

Established 18SS,a
Ford, 

Oxeham,I Building Material.

cattle, shkp; umHawb AID HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

WESLEY DUNN and
80NH(JuncStfo^E^9EN-WE8LEY DUNN’ Perk «*» W. J. THOMP-

am sSdPto Ti^LS^^-*^-REEJ>UQ8t-EY. FRED DUNN.

LIME—Lump and hydrsted^for plasterers’
White Hydrate Is the brot'flnlshîng 
lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
Street Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct 6147.

f

1
î\

ALBERT H. DUENCH DEAD.I Vessels For Sale
*♦« The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Oct 2. — After too# 
months’ Illness Albert H. Duench, « 
well-known resident cf Kitchener, died 
last evening. He was 8$ year* of age,' 
and for many years was employed by -1 
the Berlin Robe A Clothing Co. 111$ 
widow and three children survive. •

VSTBAM yacht ’’Navarch," recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat Lengtn 
66 feet can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie. 
Limited. Toronto.

George Kuch, Toronto Conductor, 
Dropped Dead Near PL Arthur

G. N. W. DIRECTORS.i

At the annual general meeting of 
shareholders of the Great North
western Telegraph Co. held yesterday 
the following officers and directors were 
re-elected: Z. A. Lash. K.C.. president; 
Adam Brown, vice-president; Geo. D. 
Perry, gcne -al. manager; Jas Hedlev, 
Hen. J. K. Kerr. K C„ Aemilius Jarvis 
F. B. Hayes. D. B. Hanna. It. P. Orms-

■
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

•A Port Arthur, Ont, Oct 2.—George 
Kuch, conductor on a C. P. R. To
ronto train, dropped dead on his train 
near Schreiber. The body has been 
sent to his home In Toronto.

1 THE CORBETT. HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
uva stock oomaanox dkalkm

UNION STOCK YARDS

:■

Motorcycle Accessories.
WRITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 

Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co.. Limited, 477 Yonge street

^ LT.-COL. BUCHANAN DEAD.
Special to Thq Toronto World.

Kitchener, Out. Oct 2.—L4ent--Co% :| 
V. C. Buchanan of Montreal, whose j 
death was announced In Monday** 
casualty lists, was married to th* - 
daughter of Kix

i TORONTO, ONT.
Your Shipment, will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—Printing 1, 980 ibe.. at *4.26; 1. 1030 
lbs., at $4: 1. 950 lba, at *4: 1. 1140 lbs., 
at $4.35; 1 720 lba, at $4.10; 1. 880 lba, at 
34-10; 3. 1020 Iba. at $4.76: 2. 1010 Hm„ at 
$4; 1, 1020 lba., at $4; 2. 770 lba^ at $2.50; 1

A survey of the world’s foods shows by. 
. _______ _ that ono-half cf the viands have a
VISITING or business cards—one hun- • sweetish taste, one-third 

died fifty cents. Barnard, 36 Dundaa one-tenth sour or bitter.

Mr. A. C. McConnell is secretary and 
salty and auditor, and Mr. D. E. Henry treasurer 

of the company.
ISM ' *• A. OeeshUn. Pssfc. «14S
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iNEWRAY FIRM IN *7" Ï :■aaiiumii

! THE STEADY ADVANCES 
OCCUR IN WHEAT

*IN HEAVY :OtflEÏ MINE MARKET m ■fA
Moabers Toronto Stock ■xebaag.

mining shares

UNLISTED SECURITIES
AND NSW TOM

|Eg|* ■
. Corner King and Tonge Streets, Toronto. 1STOCKS 

BONDS 
GRAIN
onset PRIVATE

5 ♦
dings Again Attain Im
pressive Total of Over 

Million Shares.

1
■ Safety Deposit Values at Chicago Go Higher 

on Bad Crop Advices 
From Argentina.

MANY BUY FOR EXPORT

Market Receives No Setback 
From Opening to 

Closing.

Davidson and Vacuum Gas Also 
Strong—Little Stock Press

ing for Sale.

&

I «3Keep your will, Insurance p 
eertifleetee, jewelry, etc., la one ol

b ie“!ew fiomS security âiiuriu. -■
Boxes for rent at $3.00 
Tot further particulars

:»BJ3 .4m
m

DULNESS AT MIDDAY :uawafds.
Manager

per annum endE Olty Branch,,. -JP - 10 ** ™ - ST W

*•*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■S*K*KBKKKE**KKKK*BE*KE*EBKKKK

•fTho less active than during the last 
week the mining market held steady 
and with a lack of selling pressure 
that spoke well for the general con
dition of the market, 
was IncUned to be a little dull there 
was no weakness any where, while on

...... ......— v the other hand two or three of the
New York, Oct. 2.—The stock -mar- newer issues showed a distinctly flrm- 

ket today entered upon the fourth er tendency. Davidson reached 
quarter of the year with every indl- figure at 49%. Newnay touched
cation of a continuance of the re- ,,Q „a^Ln' recent high, and Vacuum 
markable activity of the preceding New Yorit^urb®setu^loc^fy”^ 

month, altho quotations suggested an and in the big metropolis at 48 
accession of bearish aggressiveness. in the Porcupine Dome Extension 
pealings again attained the imprcs-i was fractionally lower at 35 on the give total of 1,050,000 shares but a close, Dome Lake advlnotd % p^nt to 
very large proportion of the turnover 5g%. Jupiter firmed A Plt 1 
occurred in the first and final hours, amount 
Die intermediate stage being marked: down at nif 

I ’ by relative dulness and uncertainty. ”*
i There was nothing in the general 

pews over the week-end to cause any 
diminution of thq optimism so. long 
prevalent in speculative circles. On 
the contrary, numerous additional 
statements of earnings submitted by 
railroads and industrial companies 
were of the most encouraging charac
ter, with scarcely an exception, sheav
ing large gains for the fiscal year/'or 
in excess of corresponding periods of 
1815.

Shares of the coal roads, especially 
Norfolk & Western and Lehigh Val- 

- ley, gave the market Its stability at 
the opening, Norfolk & Western soon 
advancing to >he new maximum pf 
146. Illinois Centeal increased last 
Saturday's gain and minor lines were 
represented by the Wabash issues and 
Western Maryland at material ad
vances.

Realizing sales exerted their usual 
Influences in this quarter and trading, 
shifted tq industrials, equipments and 
marines, with gross advances of 2 to 
6 points in Baldwin and American 
Locomotives, American Car, Pressed 
Steel Car, New York Airbrake and 
Marine preferred, these being retained 
In large part. Coppers were compare - 
tivcly backward, with Central Leath
er, General Electric, Mexicans and 
Sugars, while motors reflected mod
erate pressure. U. S. Steel retained.
Its leadership In respect to activity 
end closed at the slightest fractional 
loss after an extreme decline of 1% 
pointe. ., v

Heavy dealings in International 
bonds denoted an Increased Invest
ment demand for the new quarter, 
with some trivial concessions in spe- 
ealative issues. Total sales (pad 
value) $4,145,000.

of my of
;V '

Optimism Keeps Up in Specu
lative Circles of New 

York.

MRK HARRIS A COMPARY
(Members Standard stock Exchange, 

Toronto).
Minins Shares Beaglt and Said

Tho trading i

Record of Yesterday’s Markets .
4SPECIALISTS IN ■60RALT AID PQRCUPIIE

»2%s$gesst5SH8E!iB»
Country on reddest.

Chicago, Oct. 2.—-Emphatically bul
lish crop advices from Argentina to
day made wheat values go higher and 
higher. The close was strong at 2 l-8a 
net advance. Corn gained 6-8c lw 
1 l-8c and oats 3-S to l-2e. In pro-; 
visions the outcome ranged from 45c 
decline to a rise of Be. ,

Drought ravages In Argentina be- 1 
gan to lift the wheat market right 
from the outset,-and there was no radi. 
cal setback at any time during the 
session Especial attention appeared to 
be given to despatches from Rosario, 
thé centre of the dry district, telling 
of serious damage from the long con
tinued lack of rain and saying that 
all crops were guttering. Diminishing 
receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth 
counted also agatsnt the bears and so, 
too, did the advices of a scarcity of 
offerings from Winnipeg. Increased 
world. shipments failed to act as ant 
offset. On thè contrary, the bulls 
seemed much encoureged by reports 
that foreigners were active purchasers 
both of cash wheat and of dolivéries.i

Notwithstanding that the U. B. 
visible supply total showed an In
crease of 746,006, the effect on the 
market was of little advantage to the 
bears. The reason seemed to be that 
the enlargement was less than 
sixth as great as at the corresponding! 
time last year.

Com derived most ot its strength 
from wheat. Fine weather tended at 
first to ease the market a 1 rifle, but 
subsequently was altogether ignored, 
Oats merely reflected the action of 
other cereals.

Big receipts of hogs pulled down 
provisions.

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.a new m

Newdyfrk

—Railroads.— "
R c, nv., Close. Sales.B A Ohio... 88% 89% 88% 88% 2,800
B.ne ..........40* «% 39% 40 ........
do. 1st pr... 54% ... 53% 64 .. .

Gt. Nor. pr. .119 119% 119 119% .........
New Haven.. 60% 61 60% 60% .....
glJ-C..........«L “0% 109% 109% 10,60»
S?Cli>l8Jl- •••• 1®^ 19 19% ....
St Paul .... 96% 96% 96 96% ....
Atchison ... .106% 106% 106%,106% .....

"m
Mo. Pac..........  4%.............. ;
Nor. Pac. .. .113% 114 113% iii% ...
South. Pac.. .101% 102% 101% 101% .7, 
South. Ry. .. 26% ... 26 25% ...
Union Pac. . .150 151% 149% 160
o£ie%*i?V 67Vi 66 6<* 1.406
po*-, 6!% ... 59% 60% 19,200
Lehigh Val... 84% 86% 84 84% .........
Penna. ........... 58 68% 67% 68% .
Reading.........m llS%m%lll% I”:.'
Anglo-French 96% ... 95%... $,.•»

—Industrials.—
.128% 129% 128 129

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld common .. 37 

do. preferred ....
Ames-Holden com. . 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona .................
Brazilian T„ L. & P 
B. C. Fishing ..

wtt . * similar gurt p, n. common
McIntyre closed a point d0. preferred .............................

Extension vlaa Canada Bread common ... 20 
strong at 44. For Porcupine Crown C. Car & E. Co. preferred 78 
70 was paid with 72% for an odd lot. Canada Cement com..
The preferred stock of the Tommy *°- Preferred ..........
Burns Mining Company, which made c^°- ................... 12n

ïL'Si'Mir- - e“i~* ..............
Newray displayed some considerable Can. Gen. Electric, 

activity, selling up to 70. Teck Hughes Canadian Loco, preferred. 8»
went up % point to 37%. and West c- p- R.............................
Dome Consolidated was steady at Canadian Salt .......
37% to 87%. 3 City Dairy preferred

fîiXen8b?Cks Be?ver wae firm Coîia*Smeiteni"iX!iii
«%, and Conlagas changed hands Consumers' Gas .........

at $4.90. •‘■Lorrain opened at 46 with 46 Crow’s Nest .................
paid for on odd lot. Niplssing firmed Dome
up a little to 8.36, and Peterson Lake D”™- Canners ...........
held about steady at 24% to 24% -n60- EIet?r£e<L,.........îftlft* traded t ^

with 66 for an odd lot There Duluth-Superior ....
seemed to be a good demand for the La Rose ............... .
defunct Beneca stock at 30. Mackay common ...

Mackay preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred 
Niplssing Mines 
N. S. Steel com...
Pac. Burt common 

do. preferred ...
Penman's common 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum......... ... ..............
Porte Rico Ry. common

do. preferred .........
Quebec L., H. & P..<
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .
Russell M. C. common

do. preferred ........... ..
Sawyer-Massey ..........................«
Shredded Wheat common. 136 
Spanish River common.... is

do. preferred ..................... ** 5",,
Steel of'Canada com.»...» 65% f 65%

do. preferred .........
Toronto Paper ................. ■"*’ «<! v
Toronto Railway ”2
Tucketts common >

preferred ......................... ....
City

35
STANDARD BANK ÉUILDING 

TORONTO.
6063
2425
5860 ■;
1414%
56%57
6760

148.... 163

W I,T?,an experienced organization and the best financial 
w legal and accounting connections, we are enabled tô 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

82
94

76
64%. 66
9496

187
PORCUPINE and COBALT 

MINING STOCKS
»$434%
89.. 90 

... 121% 121 a
178% 
126 -

?.........180
130 PLUMMER and COMPANY

10* Bay Street
97........ 98.,...........

.*...6.00 4.60

...... 47

EiS*
40%

: Teronto, On/.
Alcohol
AUis Cha!. .. 27 ... 26 ...
Ah- Brake . ..1627% 155% 162 164
A£8?‘.::::Sf Y 66 66,4 18'300

F«.v.:S$i:: [**'**
I™: Iugars::n2%.;;: ill n* 30'10a

Baldwin ........88% 92
Beth Steel ..569 ...
Cal. Petrol... 23 23
Car Fdry. ... 78% 72 
Chino ....... 67
Cast Iron P.. 26 
G. Leather 
Com Proa, H|
Crucible ... 94%
Distillers

1720 700 Vae*iim6is&0ilCo,66% . '66% fioïernmeiit Endorsement.. 90 
.. 46% *44 one-

ASSSSSStiSR
Ontario Government, Is the etrongeet xlnd 
ot endorsement. TMe, to my mind, flesfly 
barometere whet is *0 he expected in the 
securities ot the producing gold and silver 
mine» roarke twine*
EVERY INVESTOR SHOULD HAVE A 

SUMMARY OT IMS OFFICIAL 
OBT.

MAILED FIEE UF0I REDDEST

58 hu. oo22 i <rempeny '• mak-
oh 8 "d the Preduetlen of 

_ Oil and Q„. jh. stock I. 
coming active end looks
yLrTT,* PriMe* W*
your buying or selling orders.

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
(Member» Standard Meek Bxohangt,

60
85... 85%
6667e.4 • * ...e4109%110 88 *92% !

660 ,.. be-97NEWRAY STOCK STRONG 
ON ASSAY ANNOUNCEMENT

Third Surface Vein Discovered 
Averages Sixty Dollars to Ton 

Over Twelve Feet.
Newray was strong again yesterday 

on the Standard Exchange, and New 
York curb gelling up to its previous 
high of 70. Yesterday’s new buying 

•was attributed to another Important 
^lrLlISCdV6re<1 on the property. Since 
the mine waa reopened three Important 
veins have been uncovered.. The Man- 
son vein is about 600- ft. from the main 
working shaft, the/Anchor veto about 
100 ft., and the latest discovery is 
about midway between these two.

LOCAL STOCKS ACTIVE 
MOVEMENTS EfiUlAlt

and then to start underground devel
opment and cross-cutting for, the sur
face veins at depth from the 
shaft, which Is down 426 ft’’

30035 oood23 23%8082 70% 71%J.8.60 $.00
139

. .26...

20,700

HZ*21 «••• 8» «8 
„. it* 38 It*

n_mo ••••«•». 46%...

grmj&y .........92 ... 91 92
Goodrich .... 76 76% 75 .
Gt. Nor. Ore. 45% 46 44% 44Kehnecott .. 66%... 55^ 65
In ter boro .... 17% 17% 17% 17 
uo. nrer. ,,

Int Nickel .
Lack. Steel .

». 71ed:7779 16 January transactions 
formed the bulk of the1 business.

half-yearly72%74 : m8586
iii.oo 10.86

=i|47 ?

ë
‘90

Get Copy of This at Once. 
HAMILTON"!!. WILLS

95
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
13689% *85%

. 92% 90 Poreupme, Cotill Sleeks
AMD

The Unlisted SkiUH.i
■OUGHT AND

6164
•• 54 54% *éi% 68 .....
' 1L 22% 87 87* 7.306

...............69% 70% 69% 70 ....
Wx0m^oer.\ S* If* 81’8<X>

Miami ............ 39% 40 39% ...
Marine ....... 46 46% 44% 46%
«°' £re£, 122% 119% 122Nevada Cons. 22% ... ... -HI
Pac. Mail ... 26%... 26 26% li
Press. Steel.. 69 69% 67% ™
Ry. Springs.. 56.% 66% 63%
Rep. Steel .. 81 81% 78% 79% .
Ray Cons. .. 26 ; 26% 25% 26%
Rubber ......... 62 62-^1 gi cm

...........64% ., ea 68% :::::
111% 112% 22,600Steel fldrles.. 62 ,£6$ $1 63 .S tudehaker1 ..132%îl!%13Ï% 132% "ü

Texas Oil ...221 2$4% 221 222
TenouOop. 23%adt% 22% -24% ",Third Ave.... 6S%l«i% 66% 67 r........
^»S".ï:isHîii|HÎ813$ MiS 

^“ofiSE: li8 li* 8* '•">
Westinghouse 66 <5% 64% 64%

Total sales, 1,069,000.

'j9495 )
s. „4,.?&rss*r*21

Manitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, $1.74%.
No. 2 northern, $1.71%.
No. 3 northern, $1.66%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.61%,
Old crop trading

12%

MINING CLAIMS SSSE-tiïSI»2c above new crop. 
(Track, Bay Porto). 

No. 2 C.W., 59%c.
No. 3 C.W., 69%c: '
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, B9c.

■ »«..l Manitoba Oats88%
• ■SS8S&$23

85do. KIRKLAND LAKE69%C.96%com.Twin —Banks.— 68% aU parts ot Northern Ontario FOB alLR Rmem, Maea and full lnformattea64%> American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 97%«, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freight» Out
side).

Not 2 white, 64c to 66c.
No. 3 white, 68e to 66c,

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lots, $1.46 to 
$1:48, old crop.

No. 1 commercial, $1.88 to $1.40.
No. 2 commercial, $1.82 to $1.36.
No. 3 commercial, $1.25 to $1.27.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.06 to $2.15.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 90c to 02c.
Feed, 83c to S5e.

Buckwheat

. 186Commerce 1 - •
216 A. S.FULLER & CO., m190Dominion . 

lamllton .
Nova Scotia .......................... 264
Ottawa ÏMCÏW1.N...........««I®*/.
Royal ....j............    212%
Standard .....v.••• 
Toronto ...................... 19|
Union .. ...................mill ’ :—Loan. Trust, Etc-—
Canada Landed ................... iSi”
Can. Permanent 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie 
Landed Banking ...
London & Canadian
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Canada Bread .............
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ...........
Elec. Development ..
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P. ...
Porto Rico Rye............
Prov. of Ontario ................. .. •••
Quebec,L. H. A P. ••••••• 69
R. Janiero, 1st mtg., 6 p.c. ...
Spanish River  ............... 80
Steel Co. ot Canada............. 96%
War Loan, 1925 ....,»»*«. 87%

I. ?• eJ»*l 4 CO.

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

253 STOCK • MININQ BROKERS, 
South Forcspm.210% 

220 .
i34%

Ont.

E.R.C. ClARKSOliiBISDominion Steel Easier on Profit- 
Taking, But Smelters and 

Maple Leaf Are Strohg.

3main 160
172175 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
■etabuehed 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant»

, TORONTO.

139
»••«•**••**

•••
211Important find Made 145
132 dee..

At the Schumacher 210The Toronto stock market continued 
active yesterday and the buying was 
lees congested than It was at the close 
of last week. Dominion Steel headed 
the list In point of activity, but after 
a strong opening the price receded to 
65 on profit-taking and later recovered 
to 65%. Steel issues were reactionary 
on Wall street, and the easier under
tone to Dominion Steel was attributed 
to this condition. The buying of the 
•hares is as confident as ever, and yes
terday’s minor decline has not chang
ed sentiment as to the ultimate value 
of the stock. Smelters was the strong- 

■ eat issue. during the day, making a 
straight advance from 88% to 42 be
fore profits were exacted and the quo
tation fell back to 40. Maple Leaf was 
steadily firm and lost only a fraction 
after a hew high of 110. General Elec
tric and Steel of Canada each touched 
higher figures, but In the other Issues 
dealt In changes were unimportant. 
Brazilian was unsteady again and To
ronto Ralls was weak, with sales be
low 89. The temper of the market Is 
still bullish, and. with necessary rsao- 

- tlons higher prices are promised.

132 (According
Nominal, 80c to 82c.
Rve. (According to Freights Outside). 
New, $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $9.

patents, in Jute bags, $8.50, 
baker»’. In jute bags, $8.30.

Shipment). 
New winter, according to sample, $6.76, 

in bags, track, Toronto; new, $6.60, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Included),

to Frelghte Out* I BOUGHT AND (OLD

J. T. EASTWOOD
93Manager F. L. Culver of the Schu

macher Mines received a wire yester- 
day to the effect that an Important 
strike had been made on the second 
level of the property on vein No. 1 at 
adepth of 200 ft. and 130 ft from the 
shaft in the workings to the south. 
The find is a vein of sulphides show
ing plenty ot free gold.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

» Ask. Bid." 

8% 8%

«

V.V.I 86
. 80

*89%
Porcupin

Apex ........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...............
Dome Consolidated
Foley ........................ ..
Gold Reef................. ..
Holllnger Con...............
Home stake 
Jupiter. n.t,
McIntyre .....................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .......................
Pearl Lake.................
Porcupine Crown ,. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial
Bonanza ..........................
Porcupine Tisdale ,.. 
Porcupine Vipond ,
Preston........................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck - Hughes./.,..
Newray ...........
T. Bums pref.
West Dome Con.Kirk Lake . 9 
Davidson 

Cobalts—
Adanao 
Bailey .,
Beaver ,,

81,245 Chambers " Perland!
1,46 Conlagas .........j., ,.

Crown Reserve .... 
Foster

1® Gifford ...
10 Gould Con................

Great Northern ,. 
Hargraves .,,, ,.

14 Hudson Bay .........
1 Kerr Lake 

40 La Rose ..,,,,
5 McKin. Dar, ,,

Niplssing ...........
80 Peterson lake 

795 Right-of-Way ,.
116 Vacuum Gas ,

17 Silver Leaf ...
Seneca - Superior.
Tlmlskamlng ...........
Trethewey............ ....
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont.....................
Ophlr ...........................
Calumet .....................
Lorrain............... ..

Silver—69%c.

-
... Established 1889. •leek45 35% 35 jm ewe87% Second 

Strong 
Ontario Fiour (Prompt J.P. LANGLEY & CO.59 67

26 24%
. 10 

...»> 

::::::: Æ*

9 McKinnon building, Toronto,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

SILVER AMD 6010
wuhritlre,ti,eÎLole*5îdl?
advancing

70
1

6.95
Vacuum Gas Contracts Freights, Bags

ton, $27 to $28.
61
2S Bran, per

Shorts, per tbn, $30.
Middlings, per ton, $31.
Good feed flour, per bag.

Hay (New, Track Toronto), 
per ton, $10 to $12. 
per ton, $9 to $9.60.
Straw (Track, Toronto), 

ton, $7 to $8.

For Sale of Product 1(6TORONTO SALES,

High. Low. Cl. Sales 

681

16%
44 jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.$2.36. J. 4. Clarke, CJLMr. Frank L. Culver, president of the 

Vacuum Gas & Oil Company, accom
panied by several of the directors of 
the company, left on Saturday to In
spect No. 2 gas well that has Just been 
brought to. Number one well is es
timated to produce about 700,000 feet 
of gas dally, and number two Is 
pected to do equally as well. The con
tract for the sale vf the gas has been 
made and the pipe line will be extend
ed to the field at once.

Number three oil well on the Rut
ledge lease has been cleaned out and 
showed about 160 feet of oil over night. 
The company is under contract to drill 
six additional wells In the gas field.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

London, Oct. 2.—Money was In good de
mand and discount rates were steady to-

"ihe new exchequer bonds, with the 

additional announcement that applica
tions will be received shortly for amounts 
of five pounds and upward, are stlU ad
versely affecting Investment stocks 
which continued to decline On the stock 
exchange today. Belief that a portion 
of the French Loan will be offered here 
was an additional depressing factor. On 
the other hand, the banks are receiving 
liberal orders from customers to apply 
for the new exchequer issues. Japan
ese bonds and Kaffirs were shout the 
only steady sections. American securi
ties moved irregularly.

Robt! E. îiemerer 4Co.

S B. MERSONICe.

*6570Am. Cyan. .;•••••
Brazilian ................. 67%
Cement ...................................65 66
Kstoêl" V:r.V.: 67%/65 •66% 2,660

%£2£-:::zzm iü m
Imperial ....................‘02 ... • ••
Hamilton ...'......198 192% 193
Maple Leaf ............ HO 109 109%
N. 3. Steel........... 199 ••• .Niplssing ...............8-50 8,20 8.20. 0
Penmans pref...........96%.». »••
Porto Rico .............. 46
Russell ...
Smelters ..
Steel of Can..
do. pref.............
do.-bonds ....

Steamships ... 
do. pref., xd..

Sawyer- Mas
do. pref.......................89% ...............

Spanish .......................l‘% •*£. " "
A£5U-::;:J
T. G. Trusts .......... 211 210% 2U
Toronto ..................... j»7% ...
Union..................... ...............................
Mackay

No. 1. 
No. 2,75 5 *3$25 M16* 

• • » 2
15 WM. A. LEE S SOMCar lots, per

Farmer»' Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.48 per bushel; old, 

$1.40. to $1.46 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.45 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 88e to 92c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 62c; new, 66c to 60c per 

bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to cample, $1.12.
Hay—New, timothy, $11 to $12 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $9 to $10 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14; loose, $8 

to $10 per ton.

1110 37 3fi
444 4

25 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI* 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

I Money to Loan
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Sire and Marine, .Royal Sire 
Atlas Fire, New ^ork, Undenrtltw»

Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate ®**a O»-» 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac
cident Co., and liability Insurance affect
ed. Phones Main 692 and Park 667. 21 
Victoria street. ____________ ____

47ex- 4 88- .. 37
976 . 72 

. 69
;;;• i7* 87*.
•■’» 49%

69
10 68

36 M KINO er. WEST. 
Main 701*.

10 49%
161 *88% '40% 

64% 65%
82 291,96042

Foundation Being Laid
For Steel Consolidation

* Plate Q lass8 8%690 ■A66% 43130 42%949495 ......1.20
-Mriu.is

95 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 2. — Wheat — Spot, 
steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 14» 7d; No. j 
Manitoba, 14s 4d; No. S Manitoba, l"4e 
3d; No. 2 hard winter, 13e lOd,

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
10s 10%d.

Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
Hops to London (Pacific coast), £4 IBs 

to £6 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 102s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 28 to SO lbs., 

96s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 97s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 97s; 
long clear middles, heavy, '35 to 40 lbs., 
96s; short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 90s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 18 lbs., 79s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
Sis 6d: do., old, 82s 6d; American re
fined, nominal; in boxes, 81s,

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
108s; do,, colored, 109s,

Tallow—Australian in London, 48» 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 43s.
Rosin—Common, 20e 3d.
Petroleum—Refined, 1# l%d.
Linseed oil—41s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 89*

H. McMASTER CO.96% .35 34% *34%
91% 89% 89%

18%
4.904S5

....... MH
5 4%

"6%

It is still believed that what New 
York buying has been going in the 
Canadian steel stocks is part of an 
ambitious, plan to bring about a con- 

; solidation of interests. It has not been 
a plan of sudden development and will 
hardly be hurried along, it may, for 

S that matter, never be pressed to a 
stage that will make a practical ques- 
tipn.

551023% Mlatog AND MINING STOCKS. 
Main 2112. /

ï«übX<,ÏLB<* US* BCIUUNO

•took» bought sod *46 to eay a 
en» informatics ea ear «took i 
to the best ot our atollty

- v25 665
3 PRIMARIES.

Teeter.. Last wk. Lest yr.

I88» 88:88 
IhiSSto” 6iS:SoS 8i» *»»

00 * <6.00 
•8 

:.‘8,30

4.66 «
67S5 <15—Unlisted.—

Cons:::?z7%::: 

;;::.U8%

8.20
24 24%Holllnger

Jupiter ..........
Rlordon ••••,• 
W. C. Flour .

Back of It all is the idea that when 
the war ends Canadian industries are 
going to have a preference over the 
linited States in business with

m5
42V1» 40 m.

msuBritain
-end France and Russia. Plausible 
that is in theory today, (here are 
enough uncertainties to suggest that 
American capital will not commit itself 
too deeply ^until the future becomes 
Clearer. In the meantime the founda
tion for a consolidation is being laid.

to Isabelle Mas*#, younger deoaÈtev 
of Henri Masse, of Bella*.

A eon ban been bora to Coot. Hire.
Hankfw^w»^'’ mi Pri?oe’e g*te., Mrg. 
»Wwae Mies Anne Korrto, «

The following are gasette» majorai j» C. Landale, Fort Gatry*; ]L

MORE CANADIANS KILLED.

,-v 64 aresas MONEY RATES. IS
13 12 m

ASi. "2
follows ; Canadians in England65MEMBERS OF NICKEL

COMMISSION RETURN

Have Nothing to Say Regarding 
Their Findings at Many 

Deposits.

! "iff 45Counter. 
% to % 
%to%

Sell.
N.Y. fdB....'par pm‘
ater^dem.. SSiffO ^80
cible tr™ .. 476.40 476^0

—Rates In New Yoqc.— 
Sterling, demand, 475% to 476 11-16. 
Bank ot England rate, 6 per cent.

pMONTREAL MARKET ACTIVE. 478 Londdn, Oct 2.—The pathological 
laboratory attached to Moore Barracks 
Hospital l* to be a central laboratory 
for the Canadian Medical Service at 
Shomcliffe.

Major M. V. Allan, Vernon, B.C., has 
been attached to 80th B. C. Res.

The following have been attached 
to the Engineers’ Training Depot; 
Lleuts. W. H. Stuart. T. R. Buchanan, 
J. E. Hanlon, L. J. Duthie, J. G. 
ChignelL H. D. Macdonald.

OapL J. E. Jenktason, Port Arthur, 
transferred to Pioneer Training Depot

Capt. E. E. Steele posted to the 
Medical Training School.

Capt. C. Donnelly detailed for special 
duty, division officer. Engineers.

Sergti A. H. Godfrey, Pioneer Train
ing Depot, receive commission In 
royal flying corp».

Sergt. Clinghan, Brandon, transfer
red to the Medical Corps, Shomcliffe.

Lieut T. G. McFie attached to 10th
B. C. Reserve.

The marriage has taken place at 
Sydenham, of Alfred Henry Elliott 
Royal Garrison Artillery, and Austin, 
Man., to Violet Georgina, 
daughter of T. G, Hough, of Hong
kong. Also at St. Peter's, Ealing, of 
Lieut. E. A. Townsend, C.E.F. eldest 
son of Henry Townsend, of Pdterboro,

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
6d.479

Heron & Co. had the following at 
lee close:

Montreal, Oct. 2. — The market 
Was again extremely active to
day. Dominion Steel opened a 

; naif point up, but a good deal of 
«lock came out, and in the afternoon 
there was a reaction from the opening 
Price. Smelters took the lead an! 
advanced sharply to 42 on wbat would 
appear to be a good buying. This 
tompany is reported to have jusfj 
closed a remarkably good year and, in 
audition to this, American interests 
•to reported to be Investigating the 
«fairs of the company1 with a view to 
toying a block of stock. There was 
Mme buying also of Steel Co. of Can
ada, and Ontario Steel was again 
traded m after a long rest. The N. Y. 
“jarket wae watched closely by local 
Jtoders and the Improvement there at 
toe close

CHICAGO GRAIN.Porcupines—
Apex .................. 8% 8% 8% 6 600
Dome*c! i::;::;: ,49* 49% •:««
Dome Ex................. 35% 36 35
Dome Lake ......... 58% ...
Gold Reef ...
Homestake ..
Jupiter ...........
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ex.......... 44
Moneta .........
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial .
P. Bonanza
Newray ........
I*. Bums pref.... 68
Téck-IIughes 
W. D. C. ....

Cobalts—
A d"»nac ...........
Bailey ............ .
Beaver ...........
Chambers Per...
Conlagas ..
Gifford ....
O. N..............
lorrain ...
VrKIr.'cy .
Niplss'ng ..
Vac. Go-; ..
Pet. Lake ..
C?enec.-’. -Sup.
T'ritv.kom................. 65
Wettlaufer ........... 12

Total sales—93,695.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Opea

% 156% 154% 166% 154
164% 166 154 165% 163%

Com—
Dec. ... 73% 74% 73 74% 73%
May ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 76%*

Oats—
Dec. ... 48% 48% 48% 48% 48%
“pork- 61%- 51% 51* 61* 51%

Oct............26.46 26.45 26.45 26.45 26.65
Dee........... 23.75 23.75 23.30 23.40 22.95

I»ard—
....14.30 14.32 14.27 14.82 14 30
....13,45 13.52 13.37 13.37 isiso

reportod kilied, wae transferred from 
the Alberta Dragoons Jn January, 

Official list* today oontaln the 
nemee of Captain a, «. Baker. Royal 
Engineers, adopted son ot H. Adame. 
Ottawa, and Captain J. R. Weed* 
Coldetreams, eon et Colonel Weeds# 
Ottawa, Both died of weund*.

BUFFALO tivirgTOCK.

„ , , N.Y., Oct 3—Cattle—

heifers, $6 to $6; fresh cows and spaing-7i

500NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

3,400
•••• 1% 1% 1% 6.000 
:::: 8 -«ism

.... 148 146 146

is 'ifi

Thomas Sutherland, chief inspector 
of mines, and Dr. W. G. Miller, also 
a member of the nickel commission, 
have returned from their extended trip 
over the nickel deposits of the world. 
Their trip, which included Tasmania, 
find the nickel mines In the French 
penal settlement of New Caledonia, 
lasted since May. They had nothing 
to say yesterday regarding their find
ings, preferring lo wait for the meet
ing of the commission, which is ex
pected soon after next Wednesday, 
when Dr. Thomas Gibson, who has 
been taking evidence in open court at 
Sudbury, is expected back in Toron-

The commissioners arc reported to 
have found the nickel deposits in New 
Caledonia faranore extensive than tlicv 
had anticipated, 
said they found is higher than !n in- 
tario. It is argued that there must 
be some reason in d'iflcults- of smelt
ing why the International Nickel Com
pany does not develop its holding there 
mere extensively than it has done.

Wheat- 
Dec. ... 154too

2.000 MayPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

... 16.42 17.03 16.42 16.75 16.10
................................... 16.82 :

March . 16.51 17.22 16.51 16.92 16.30
May .y. 16.85 17.40 16.84 17.11 16.51
July ... 16.98 17.21 16.91 17.18 16.59
Oct. ... 15.85 16.70 16.85 16.« 16.80
Nov ....................... 16.ol .........
Dec. ... 16.16 16.98 16.15 16.66 16.0$

3,100
100 

1,600’ 
2,150 

12,500 
1.500 

69 5.975. 3 000
*7 37% 4.600

37 2.300

Jan.
Fee. 70

3 3% 3
15% 16 -715

70 68
67 68

38
.. 37% 37

.. 30 29
. 8% S
. 43% 42
. 19. ... .
.1.90 ... .

Best BOnt.
30 1.700

S% 2.000 
42% 1,700

DecSUGAF. PRICES.
Rlbs-

Oct............13.90 13.9(1 18.90 13.90 13.85
14.75

Sugar prices now. UsI ns follows;. . .
St. Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs....$7 46
Ft. Jyiwrencc Beaver ....."..............y 7 36
St. Lawrence golden yellow............... 7 06
Lnntic granulated. 100 lbs..,............. 7 46
Redpatli gramilhted. 100 lbc....i... M>: 
Hoynl Acn-”.n greni’lstc-d. 100 Ibc... 7 36
Lantlc hrllllont yelloW...........................  7 0»
Dark yellow, 100 lbr...............................  6 $e

10 11*. lings. 15 over Branuleted
h- gr : 20 lb. bags 10 cents over granulat
ed bags; two and five-pound packages 
30 cents.

to. 1.000 Dec
200was most encouraging. 4". 000 

2.000
4%
«5rWlN city EARNINGS. $18,PRICE OF SILVER46 45* 46

. 66 65 65
S.35 3.25 8.30

too
700The grade it I.*» nSniïST-J&brS'ü Î3B;

yorkers, $10.15 to $10.30; light yorkere. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 76001 eat-Rtoe&mll»
w earnings of the Twin City
Rapid Transit Co. for the third week 
*>f September amounted to $187,095, an 
Increase over the corresponding period 
••at year of $7534, or 4.20 per cent.

210
New York. Oct. 2.—Bar silver,

69%c.
London, Oct. 2.—Bar sliver is 

unchanged at $3%d.

'24% '21%: fi.nnri 

8" 63% "64%
elder

2.600
1.00(1
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Take breakfast in the Palm Room— 
. ready at 8.30 a.m. Our club break* 
fasts meet almost every preference, 
and the prices are low:

30c, 35c

I On Sale Tciîay psonsI /

— - Vv;> 'tgSjIk

Come at 8.30 tor These as the Quantities 
are Limited and the Values are Immense

ns- m • *■t ! ¥ Uk
15c, 25cy

l* ' J^hrii 16c Rom Deco reted China Cupe end Sauce re.10 26c good quality Heavy Baby Plate», seconds,
jfcÿÿf* Chin* Cupe.end 8aueer*: chl,dren;? ffc RcÿaV'Nibpôn Hand-painted Chi™ Whipped

75e Hand-painted Cheese and Cracker Dishes, 5to*to Be English De'cor'atod " CcVeVed ' Chsees 
**** at..................... ....................................................3a Dishes, Tuesday, each

spreads, hemmed; size 70 x 90 
inches, for double beds. Regular 
price 923)0. No phone or mail or
ders. 100 only to sell at

—
Ü A'Hi sYl, ik

49 r

Motor Veils at 38c Dress Trimmings
. •. * 1800 only, Sample Motor Voila, aille 

chiffon and orystaline, Z/2 yards 
long, satin stripe border. One of 
the biggeet bargains we’ve ever of
fered In Paris motor veils. Colors 
are brown, navy, black, pink, grey, 
purple, green and sky. 81.26 veils.
Tuesday, each ......................... .38
(Cannot fill phone or mail orders.)

V]! . 1.39
(Third Floor.)

Clearing 1000 yard* of rich color
ed and blaok silk and bead am-

,

Broadcloth $1.95 \
Standard Guaranteed 
Broadcloth in two weights, for 
suite apd separate coats; 52 Inches 
wide; shrunk and spotproof. Re
gular 9240 yard. 840 Tuesday, 
ySyd«||||j| ' jSj ' ■ ■■■

Black broldered bandings and appliques. 
Splendid range of patterns and 
colorings. Usual priesa run from 

Tueaday,

iVm3: ( v
Bed Spreads $ 1.39

36c to 91-00 per yard, 
per yard .

-e
Snow White Honeycomb Bed- 14» , , .19 / 1

Eider Wool Read These Books It

Fall HatsMen’s200 lbs. of 4 or 8-ply heavy blaok elder wool that ueu- 
ally sells at 8140 per lb. Done up in 1-lb. bundles, for, 
Tuesday, at

Fear God and Take Your Own Part By Theodore 
Roosevelt 100 copies only of the regular 9140 edition.

toty will find in this volume a very valuable addition
Tuesday ibP*ri**S 17 full plates of Canadian public men.

48iOvercoats (Third Floor.)

Fashionable Suiting Cord Velvet
*;

Some of Those Now Showingand qj. .79

Wool Stockings for Children 19c1800 yards of our regular 76c Terry and Wide-waM 
Cord Velvets, 27 inches wide, in a complete range of 
oolors, with plenty of the staple browns blues and 
greys, also in “new purple," “new rose," and irr -blaok 

All are stamped on selvedge, “Simpson’s 
Fast Pile.” While this quantity lasts, per yard 49

Bread and Butter Plates

All the best makes are represented, 
as well as unlimited choice of styles 
and sites. If you have not decided 
what kind of hat you want here's a 
chance to try on the various hats 
until you are suited.
BORSALINOS
All shades and shapes in this 
well-known hat

\ Raincoats
Men Can Get the 
Coats They Want 
Here at Modest 

Prices

àfraaas »
"'V aff*ot wearing qualities. Red, whiteor iveiy.

Cameo Rings $1.49

«rxVÈT.M's sjffsjjsf's *Sf ssiïï? •®lid 10k gold mounting. The price I» 084»TM'dqU,ek,y' “ °0me

1000 Finest Quality Thin Japanese China Bread and 
Butter Plates, in pretty new fierai and conventional 
border decorations. Regular 16o and 20c. Tuesday

:
m, :i so low 

aale at
•»—...... v 149 PHIT-ESSI----------—

The smartest young man’s hat 
at this popular price .... 2.50

NEW FALL HARD HATS
Christy’s new fall stiff hats in 
the better grades are appreci
ated for their style and wear
ing qualities, $3.00, $3.50 

■04.00
ting-

I

Men*» Paramatta 
Raincoat» for .

i
: 6.951 Men*» Tweed 

Waterproof» for 12. See These ! 4.00

t Offers the

A young man's hat with broad, 
flat brim, raw edge 3.50

CHRISTY’S

Double texture English paramatta 
i in a greenish fawn shade. Single- 
breasted raincoat style, to button 
to the chin, with close-fitting col
lar- Will give most satisfactory 
service.
Tueaday at

English tweed coat in brown and 
grey mixture, with fancy check re
verse side. Made in the popular 
single-breasted slip-on style, with 
two-way collar, 
stitched 
to 40. 
for .

Æl ^ They Are Just for Tuesday Bargains
fifr aiS, laf®.boots, of tan Russîa^catf.Stïrt *ok**tunmcti

TT-5.,
All seams sewn, 

and taped. Sixes 34 
A fine coat

and • •••»»•••», e*«aSizes 34 to 44. 6.95 This famous English hat in all 
the popular fall shapes $3.00

12.00 a and fine kid lea- 
ith toecap c 

panlsh heels,
AAMJULAUai AatAm,- > . . . .

Many other 
lish makes inmgmgm **>,»«>.. v.

The October China f

ill

Gabardine Slip-on Coate
Men’s slip-on style of light weight Fall Overcoat, made of fine tex
ture tan gabardine cloth. Has silk linings through shoulders and 
sleeves. This popular style coat has the two-way collar 10 CA 
and is beautifully tailored. Sizes 36 to 42. Price.... *O.OU

and ..». *«»•....*• 3.60Tuesday
* w mMen’» Smart Boots, $2.19

Men’s Boots, blucher style, in box kip and dongol^ kid leathers 
standard screw soles; military heels; good fitting rpund toe last 
6 to 11, Regular $3.00. Tuesday

M
■

Have solid
Siaes t, Turn- ' _2.19The English Burberette

Boys* Solid Leather Boots, $2.29 10 only, Wedgwood & Co. English porce
lain dinner eeta of 97 pieces, 
new French border design, gold traced 
handles and edges. Tuesday 
special......................................

J
Handsome22.00
12.50

Sweaters, Underwear, Etc.
M*?’e J*f0<>1 ,CerdlB«n Jackets, V Men’, Flannelette Nightrobes, col-
neck style; plain black; two pock- lar attached style, In pink, blue,
»Ui., P , edgLe,8'„„ SiEf8 84 to '*2- brown and • grey stripes; large.
Regular price $1.60. Tues- i IQ roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 20. «yé
ÿr • • ................................ a.Air Regular 89c. Tuesday........... • • O
Men e Sweater Coate, in plain grey Men’s Natural Color Underwear,
only; shawl collar; pearl buttons; shirts and drawers; soft, fleece-
two pockets. Sizes 84 to 44. n Cf) lined. Sizes 34 to 44. Per CA
Tuesday special at ............ 41.UU garment................ .OU
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, In grey, Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas,’ ip pink,
brown, maroon and maroon and blue, tan and grey stripes; high
black; high storm or shawl collar; military collar; pearl buttons, and
pearl buttons, and two pockets. frogs on coat. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

24 t0. 84- Regular 1 SQ Regular $1.00 per suit. Tues-

Boys’ Suits
$4.95

i“Alsace,” 813.95
A popular pink rosebud festoon border on 
finest quality thin English Wedgwood & Co. S 
ware. Gold traced handles and edges. Ker
mis or Ovide shape cups. Open 
stock pattern. October China sale

«T, SOltd
leather, cater end

■also, low 
heels and round 

■tend hard 
wear, ooentertable 
«t- Mees « to 7H. 
H-O*; elsee 8 to 
let*, «1.1».

m
The Toilet Goods Sale m13.95

'
50c “ROYAL NIPPON" 
SUGAR AND CREAM 

SETS, 23c.
Soc “Royal Nippon” china, hand-painted sugar 
and cream sets. Regular 5oc. Tues- o9 
day special, the pair

Royal Crown Oatmeal Toilet Soap. Regular price likr 
cake. Sale price 4 cakes for

•i- Sozodont Mouth Waoh.
price .................................

-Ongoline Nail Bleach. Regular price 40c. Sale price 48 
• Pttebe 8now Face Powder, 

price ...........
Camphor lee, in boxes, 
price
Tooth Powder, in glass bottlee. Regular price 16c 
Bale price ..
Soldiers’ Shaving Miners.
prtce ...................... .................................. ...........................
Shaving Brushes. Regular price 26c. Bale price .. .18

Regular price 26c. Sale

Regular price 21a Sale1 46 .18
Imported Pure Olive Oil Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar. Sale ■ 
price ........ • • • o • o • ooe o • o o * • o e o • >26
Palm Olive Toilet Seep. Sale price 3 cakee for 
Mennen'e Shaving Cream. Bale price ...

.79 Regular price 62a Saleday n44

see china, pretty new pink floral ” < 
der decoration»; a large Jug and a, 
cupe and saucers. Regular 1 Ol $2.60. Tuesday ........ . 1.9$
_ _^$1-80 CELERY BETS, 96e
Finest quality thin “Royal Nippon 
china. A celery tray and six sal dips. Regular $1.6of TueaT ni

CHINA FRUIT BETS
Consisting (if a large fruit bowl and 
six fruit saucera; pretty Japanese 
scenic decorations. Regular 91.00 <yn 
value. Tuesday, the set.............. •/“

JOHNSON BROS. “VB8TA"
SET, 918-60

England’s finest quality of thin poree- 
lain ware. Dainty rose spray border 
decoration. An open stock i o £a 
pattern. 97-piece set Tuesday lO.OU

>... 46* R • • » a • • o>»>i Boys’ Reefers
$5.95

.18
Regular price 11a SaleWheen’s Carbolic Soap. Bale price 6 cakes for 

Vaudeville Toilet Paper, 1-lb. roll. Bale price 8 for 46 
Toilet Paper, in flat packages. Bale price 8 for
Lambert’s Brilliantine. 
price........ ......................

46 • o e oo . fg»gbMoeoer*»««. .. .7
Medium weight tweeds, in service
able shades of grey, brown 
fancy colorings; coat is a three- 
button fancy yoke model, with 
pleats running to sewn-on belt; has 
Patch pockets, smart lapels, form- 
fltting shoulders, and twill serge 
linings; bloomers are lined through
out; for boys 7 to 16 years. A QC 
Tueaday . .............................

A dandy coat for boys S to 10 
years: tailored in a smart double- 
breasted model from a good winter 
chinchilla cloth, In a medium toned 
grey or dark navy blue; black vel
vet collar; well formed shoulders, 
and emblem on sleeves, 
to 28.

.11
, Regular price 16a Sale

•**••••••••.......... .10and • OOOOMO»
Regular price 26a Sale.12• • •••••••«»# •••oo'e*

.18Bronnloy’a Headache Cologne. Regular price 52a 
Sale price........
Lambert’s Cold Cream, in Jars. Regular price 21c. 
Sale price........».....................................................
Hind’s Honey and Almond Cream. Bale price .... 46
Sprlngflower Manage Cream. Regular price 86c. 
Sale price ....

<4a,P • » m............... «.39* Î f • •••• •• » »e . » 0 * eo. # • ........Sizes 21
French Tooth Bruehoa 
price

Special for Tues-' 5.95 Pure Food Marketday .18 • . .19
Real Ebony Hair Bruahee. Regular price 85c.
price ............................. }

••oooosodeoeH toooe «oafoooso^otig
BaleTuesday in the Drug Dept.i 4344 Telephone Adelaide 6100War Stamps Included.

-to*!-’**'------1 TONICS AND BLOOD BUILDERS
46, .52

HAIR PREPARATIONS
Sage and Sulphur ..................
Danderine ..........
Parisian Sage .........................
Hugel'e Danderoff .................
Herpiolde................................
Rosoo Hair Tonic .................
Ayer’s Vigor ...........................
Egg Julip Shampoo, 25a for 
Lavender Shampoo, 26c, for
Orlex Compound ............
Bay Rum, special, pint 
Bay Rum, sprinkler top 

LINIMENTS 
Sloan’s Liniment ..
Minard’s Liniment .
Pain Killer ......... .
Eclectrlc Oil ...........
Rad way Relief........
Omega Oil ...............
Menthol Liniment .
Nerve line ...................

skjiiMEATS
Boneless Stowing Beef, lean, lb. .. .14 
Shoulder Reart Tender Beef, lb. ... .14 
Rolled Brisket Pet Roast, very choice,
lb..................... »............. .... ......................... 17
Porterhouse Stock, finest beet lb. . .48 
Forequarter Spring Lamb, lb. ..... .17 
Family Sausage, our own make,

.12i/a
All Pork Sausage, our own make.

Aunt Jemima’s Panoaks Fleur, pi
f*® .........................................................
t«&b"rr*nd Merme,ed®’

Choice

15»Quinine and Iron Wine . 
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil 
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil
Winearnia...........................
Hall’s Invalid Wine........

Furniture Much 
Reduced

m.78
•5? glasst .........................94, 1.56 

.94, 1.56
Steam's Wine of Cod Liver Oil, 1.04
Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil........ 1.04
Syrup Hypophoephltes
Pepton Mangan .........
Beef, Iron and Wine .
Parrish’s Syrup .
Easton’s Syrup ..............

SUNDRIES 
Hot Water Bottle, $1.50, special 149 
Hot Water Bottle and Syringe, 
$1.75, special 
Fountain Syringe, $1.00 
Balloon Spray Syringe,

42, «Queen Olivoa,rem ....

Cox’a Gelatine, package....................
package*^. ®*«»rted, •

Flnort Canadian Cheddar Choose,
.............................................................   47

**• Cherles Ml|k, P*r tin............ .10

FRUIT SECTION
Extra Heavy Grapefruit, 6 for 
New Cairote, peck ...........
Largo Cabbages, each  ..................   ...

Finest Canadian Grapes Arriving 
Daily.

CANDY SECTION
1400 lbs. Nut Delight, lb.................... ML
1400 lbs. Quaker Kiowa lb....................16
1-000 I be. Peppermint Chipa lb. ... .# 

FLOWER SECTION

Dressera pure white enamel, three large draw
ers, brass-trimmed top, fitted with bevelled 
plate mirror. Regular $14.00. Tuesday 11.95

Dressera in genuine quarter-cut oak, golden fin- 
lsh only, two large and two small drawers, top 
fitted with large bevelled plate mirror, size 22 
x 28 inches. Regular $21.50. Tuesday 13.75
Odd Wood Beds, solid oak, fumed finish, double
*i4 7sny’t at jnd panel ends- Regular 
$14.75. Tuesday......................................j0.50

. .52
.78. I

48.42 lb-
46
46

lb 40.21 and .25
York Brand Mild Smoked Hama whole 
or half, lb.
York Brand Breakfast Baoon, by the 
piece, 8 lbs. and upwards, lb.
H A. Pure Lard, 8 lb. palls, gross
wright, per pall............ .................... .68
Domestic Shortening, 8 lb. palls, gross 
weight, per paU

.10
.. 40aeaesoe............ 1.31

, special -76 
81.25, spè- 40

41 and 
41 and

99rial
Air Pillows ....................145 and 1.50
Rubbsr Glovss, 8)6 only, 75a spe
cial ................................. .
Rubber Golves, 36c, special

War Tax Included.

49 6-smraoMDBDesas 
Unexcelled Values in Black Silk

.'47 42r Bedroom Rocken, in solid quarter-cut oak
w1frnr fmip’ b<?X seat$q upholstered in
leather. Regular $3.00. Tuesday .. 1.65

in genuine quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish only, box frames, slip seats 
upholstered in genuine leather, five side and 
one arm in set. Regular $28.50. Tuesday 17.90

ssi ysrssrsfiis

GROCERIES
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 20 lb. ootton bags, per bag .... 1.68 
Lake of the Woods Five Rooea Flour,
quarter -bag ...............................
California Beedleae Raiaina lb.........
Maglo Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin ... 42 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. ...... A0
Crises, per tin......................
Choice Red Salmon, per tin 
Purity Orta large package __
Mac Laron’s Cream Chests, large pack
age ...................................................
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own

, 48
11

Taffetas, the vogue of the season, in soft chiffon finishes, deep 
raven black, in weights for suits/dresses and separate skirts. 40 
inches wide. 142Values that cannot be surpassed, at $1.46, $1.68 

* . 1.95 .16lod V** • • •

Cords and Moires
BVer-çopular weaves in rich blacks for coats and skirts, in good fall 
and winter weights. 40 and, 42 inches wide, $1.95 and

Three Specials in Satins
Soft, pure skein dyed, all-silk satin duchesse, guaranteed for wear 
and fast color, in deep rich raven black. Extraordinary values
at SIM $1.55 . . ...

-
40i
40 Bulbs—

TuUpa single, dor.
Tulips, doubla doa 
Daffodils, doa ....

Chinese Llllea I tor 
Fern Pena each 
Largo Boston Foma each
Chofoe Palma each........ ................. ..
Asparagus Foma to pots. sMb

422.48
2So and 30a43

2U SÏMPSOK Ï33- If •

mako,lb.BteIwLirSrr*s Ik ««Pbrtinr * Vlld

Fancy Patna Rlêa S ..........
Roman Meal, large package 
Flnort Canned Lobster, per tin ....

1 23c and44f 49451.68 . .24
46
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Casseroles and 
Pie Plates

Pierced nickel-plated frames, brown fire
proof linings, 
round or oval shape, 7 and Srinch size. 
The pie plates are 9 and 10-inch size. 
They are of superior quality and hand
some in design and finish, 
cial for Tuesday at ....

The casseroles are in

Extra spe-
.... 1.4?

I

NICKEL-PLATED TEA POTS.

1 y* and 2-pint sizes, in particularly pleas
ing designs, all handsomely nickel-plated; j 
insulated handles. Regular $1.75 toi 
$2.5o. Tuesday ................................ 1.49
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